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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

.

The News Has Been a
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 59
Council

Thanks

Holland,the Town

Holland, Michigan, Thunday, Aug. 7,1930

NEW PRESIDENT OF
Ireland Hears
HOPE COLLEGE HAS NOT
YET BEEN NAMED
of Holland, Hope

Furnace Co. for
The council of Hope College met
New Project yesterday
in spe
)ecia1 session.The

Holland furnace Co. Plant

Where

Folks Really lire

Number

Today

“Warm Friend”

GOVERNOR CANDIDATE
BRUCKER’S POLICY

Folks Plan Fine
Not a few would like to know
how candidate for governor BruckOffice
er stands on many state questions.
On page 2 of this section will be
found a resume of Mr. Brucker’s HOLLAND FURNACE CO. HAP
talk at the Warm Friend Tavern GREAT PLANS FOR THE FU*
TUBE IN HOLLAND
to 100 leading citiiens. After read-

and George Getz

Building

matter in4 hand was the appdintState In Plfawd by Coundlmen's
ment of a new president in the place PROMINENT IRISH DIVINE
Quirk Action on Bridge Plans
of Dr. Ei. D. Dimncnt who sent in TELLS US MORE ABOUT OURSELVES THAN WE KNOW
his resignationin June, which the *
Ordinance Paste* on Railroad council very reluctantlyaccepted. I
^ ^—
,
Whistles and Train Speeds
At the meeting yesterday noth- 1 "**• ”r*- C* Da via Gives Two Coling this review there can be little
umna in One of Leading Papers
ing definite was decided upon
upo and
doubt as to where the candidate A QUARTER OF A MILLION
DOLLARS WILL BE SPENT *
on “Emerald Isle"
stands on state issues. t
subject to
ad;
The common councilmet in regu- the meetinig adjourned
FOR BUILDING HERE
the
call
Mr.
Brucker
was
the
guest
of
Mr.
if
the
chairman
of
the
lar sessionafter a three weeks inHolland, Hope College,Lakewood
George F. Gets of lakewood Farm
termission,and considerable busi- council.
Some real welcome news waa
over the week-end.
Mr. Wynand Wichers has repeat- Farm, Waukaioo, as well as some
ness had piled up to be disposed of.
given out at the Holland Furnace
of our prominent home Yolks came
edly
been
mentioned
in
connection
In a resolution the common counin for much favorable comment in
fifty years ago column Co. offices early in the week when
cil shows their appreciationto the with the presidency.
Mr. Charles Landwehr, general
an articlewritten by Rev. W. G.
OMITTED THIS WEEK
officialsof the Holland Furnace Co.
Davis in the Coleraine Chronicle,
Owing
to the vast amount of manager of the plant, announced
for selecting this city as a place to
TWO FINGERS LOSTone of the leading provincial newsnews and other articles this week that the local company has plana
build their new quarter-million
HAND
NEARLY CUT OFF papers printedin North Ireland.
and speciflcationadrawn for a
the Holland City News is compelled
dollar centraloffice building.
George Potts met with a serious Dr. Davis is a prominent minister
$250,000 office building and that
to
omit
the
column
of
50
years
ago
An ordinance was also passed accident in one of the local plants
of the Gospel in Ireland and has
However this feature will appear cohtracta for construction will be
it evening regulating the speed
Monday. While operating a ma- just sailed back after spendinga
let shortly.
again on the first page in our next
of Trains and curtailingunneceschine that mixes concreteand few months in America, three
The new building will be three
issue.
sary whistle blowing. This ordi- gravel his hand accidentlycaught
weeks of which he spent in Holland,
stories high and will be the length
nance is found elsewhere in this in the cogs and two fingerswere
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. T. W.
HOLLAND IN THE INVENTOR’S of a city block and will be located
issue in full.
taken off and the hand was almost Davidson, friendsfrom childhoodin
,*>
near the Holland Furnace plant
COLUMN
These and a great many other insevered. He was hurried to a phy- Ireland.
Several patents were granted in Constructionwill be startedwithin
terestingdetails will be found besician’soffice where the injured
He occupied the pulpit of Hope
a week, it ia said.
western Michigan according to inlow as officiallycompiled by city member was dressed.The man sufand other Holland churches several
*The new building will be 150
formation
from
Washington.
From
clerk Peterson.
fered much pain.
times while a guest here, spoke beHolland
the
following
were
issued: feet long by 40 feet wide, with
Holland, Mich., Aug. 6, 1930,
**• x
o
fore the students of our public
Otto E. Stekely, Holland. Oil wings on both ends and will conThe common council met in reguCELEBRATE SILVER
school* and at Hope, visited our
tain nearly 50,000 feet of floor
ring. (Two patents).
lar session and was called to order
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY civic clubs and went on several
Felix Moaer, Holland,Action for space.
by the mayor.
sight seeing trips, visiting the
The buildingwill be sound proof
grand pianos.
Present:Mayor Brooks, Aids.
A large number of friends were showplaces here.
and noises will be eliminatedto at
o
Kleis, Prins, Brieve,Woltman, Hypresent at the home of Mr. and
Anyway what Dr. Davis writes The above is a bird’s-eye view of Iowa, and also one at Bethlehem, | States and Canada. The Holland
Mrs. Otto Brandt, 215 W. 20th least 75 per cent
ma, Vandenberg,Steffens,Habing1,
Mrs. John Jansen of West 20th about Holland is indeed intenselythe Holland Furnace company plant
j plant when running full time emThere will also be installedn
“t.reet,was operated on for appenPostma, Jonkman, Veltman, ThomThe last two named plants are plovs altogether well over 400.
street Monday evening to help interestingand it appears that the of today. The Holland City News
dicitis. She is 68 years old but is complete ventilating system and
son, and the Clerk.
them celebratetheir silver wedding Irish "Dominie" is more observant
each about a third smaller than the The officialsof the Holland Fur
the offices will be moat ideal to
doing well despite her age.
Devotionswere led by A. P. anniversary.The Jansens were the than we ourselves are, and would is indebted to Emerson-Frank, Inc., Holland
i nace company are: President, A. H.
work in.
Kleis, chaplain.
recipients of beautiful gifts in keep- make a wonderfulnewspaper re: of Holland, for this reproduction.
It may not be known to many Landwehr; vice-presidentand genMarinus Westrate, 224 College A cooling system — a welcome atMinutes read and approved.
ing with the occasion. Refresh- porter. He chronicles his trip to Comparing this picture with the that the entire “Warm Friend , eral manager, Charles H. Landavenue, is recovering from a dan- tribute during these sweltering
Petitionsand Accounts
ments were served to those pres- Holland and vicinity in a most one found elsewhere on this page, family at home and abroad totals wehr; vice-president, John P. Kol- gerous operation.
days— will make these offices next
Clerk presentedthe following ap- ent among whom were Rev. and pleasing manner and in relating
5.000 men and women employes, 1 la; vice-president,
Edgar H. Landseason under similar torrid condiit is evident that the Holland Furcomprising the artisansin the wehr; secretary.E. II. Sulkers;and
plicationsfor license to sell soft Mrs. D. Veltman, G. J. Ten Brink, the incidentsand his observations
tions pleasant places to labor in.
I^ewls
Hoekstra
of
Allegan
has
drinks: J. Haan, Jack Blue.
H. Bos, Mr. and Mrs. R. Kraai, Mr. the doctor sometimespasses from nace company has grown tremen- hops, the installers, the branch i treasurer, Arthur W, Wrieden.
There will also be lighting
been
presented
with
a
purse
of
dously within the last quarter anagers and the large force of These together with Mrs. Katherine
Granted.
and Mrs. J. Bokhove, Mr. and Mrs. the sublime to the ridiculous.
money as an appreciation for his equipment installedthat will dir*
century.
Then
this
was
the
only
The article printed in the Coleruntants necessaryto handle Nystrom, Thomas Marsilje, Charles
fuse light in such a manner that
Clerk presented petition and Jack Jansen and family, Mr. and
plant owned by the company. Today
t0 Bo>' Scout Troop No.
agreement from Frank Stansbury Mrs. John Jansen and family, W. aine Chronicle under the caption the Holland Furnace company has this great enterprise.AltogetherM. McLean of Holland and R. B. 2.>. The money was given by the there will be no shadows to bother
the company has 550 branch offices Renfew of Detroit constitutethe
for permission to come under the Roelofs, Mr. and Mrs. R. Forster “ColeraineClergyman’s visit to
parents of the boys, friends,and employeesat work.
another plant at Cedar Rapids, and installing plants in the United board of directors.
and Miss Mowie, Mr. and Mrs. D. America,” follows:
Arthur W. Wrieden, aecretarr of
CompulsorySewer Ordinance.
the
Presbyterian church organiu• • •
Steinfort,Mr. and Mrs. N. Beyer
the company,states that the HolGranted.
By Rev. W. G. Davis
land Furnace Co. will aee to it that
Clerk "present petition front
LVt"
Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. G. Ten Brink,
This exquisitely beautiful and
a model office building ia erected
A. Ruggfes, Benton Harbor, Mich.,
. At a mating of the Methodist
all of Holland,and Mr. and Mrs. W. charminglypicturesque city is on
for permission to paint names of
church board at Fennville It was that will be most convenient and
Dykb of Central Park, Mr. and the borders of Lake Michigan, one
streets at intersections, and paint
voted unanimouslyto ask the re- modern in every detail and will be
Mrs. B. Van Der Bosch and fam- of the largest and most important
house numbers on curbs, without
turn of Mr. Beckett this year by a credit to the company and to
ily and Mr. and Mrs. J. Lanninga in the United States. It is two huncharge to the city, but home owner
the
Michigan conference. Rev. Holland as well. The new atractnrn
and family of Grand Rapids.
dred and fifty miles long and some
will be located on Columbia avenue
Clark S. Whee
to pay 25c if they wish their house
heeler of Grand Rapids
ninety miles wide.
between Twentieth and Twentypresided.
number to be painted on curb.
FIFTEEN
YEAR
OLD
LAD
We were met at the station by
first streets.
Filed.
• * •
SAVES GIRL FROM
our old and valued friend, Rev. Dr.
Rev. Richard VandcnBerg of ZeeClerk presented communication
DROWNING
Thomas W. Davidson, whose minHere's hoping that this now
land
officiated
at
Grace
church,
from C. A. Melick,bridge engineer
Jennie Mrok, 10-year-olddaugh- istry in Lynn Memorial, and later
Grand Rapids, Sunday. Services at project, so timely launched by the
for the State Highway Dept., voic- ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Mrok of
in Donegall Square. Belfast, in the
Trinity church were conducted by "Warm Friend" folks, may prove
ing his appreciationfor the .promnt 9 River avenue came very near beearlier years of his remarkable
Prof. John R. Mulder of Western to be the impetus that will atari
action of the Common Council in ing drowned in Black river. She
career is still remembered with the
Theological seminary. Rev. Bernie the wheels of industry going more
approving the plans for a bridge at was playing along the banks of the
keenest interest and with the proMulder of Pella, la., occupied the quickly. And that our people, bethe present location, and advising river watchingher brother Frank
foundest gratificationby loving
pulpit at Immanuel church, Grand cause of It, may be imbued with
|hat they will proce^l with the de- and others swimming and jumping
friends and faithful admirers. As
renewed energy and confidence.
Rapids.
tailed plans and advertisethe work off the springboard there and dewe entered his elegant and spacious
Holland is a solid substantialcomas soon as plans are completed.
cided that she, too, could do as car, and as we passed through the
munity. However,we must believe
Stanley
Brunscll,
12, rescued his
Accepted and filed.
they did.
parks and avenues of the city, bepal, Clarence Klaver, from drown- in ourselvesand in our city. Let’s
Clerk presented* communication The boys usually dive from the ing saluted every few yards of the
ing In Black river. The boys were get out of the fog and let’s got
from Playground and Recreation springboard into a deep hole and way, we found ourselvesexclaiming
paddling
a boat and were hunting
Aaso. of America calling attention when the girl tried to do the same, that we were gnyQung from a duke
Mayor Earnest Brooks fittingly
turtles. Klaver attemptedto grab
to the National Convention that she was unable to swim back to down; but this we aid feel, that had
a turtle when he lost his balance, gives expression ip the following
will b« held in Atlantic City, N. J., the bank again. Her brother Frank we been the very highest in the
tumbled into the river and went words:
from Oct. 6 to 11th.
went to the rescue, but his sister land, we could not have been more
“There seemed to be every prosdown.
Brunsell grabbed him when
Filed.
pulled him under with her.
cordially receivedor better treated.
pect of a hard winter ahead, but
he
came
up
the
second
time
and
Dr. Davidson has ascendedthe
this news in a very large way reClerk presented communication Lloyd Driscoll,who was also
pulled him into the boat.
from Mr. J. A. Vander Veen of the watching the swimmers saw their ladder of fame with marvellous and
moves that prospect Industrially^
Holland Furn. Co. requesting the plight and altho he has just recov- unparalleledrapidity. He has reach- lifts your spiritsto the greatest
Ben Kamferbeek,Graves Place, Qiis is the biggest happening in
ty
of
food,
and
that
of
the
richest
potamus,
and
the
tough
hide
of
the
ered
from
an
illness
and
was
given
ed an altitude in the ministry and a
* City to take some definite action on
who is on an auto trip through the years. It may well be the beginstrict orders not to go swimming, position in the Church which he heights when at full strength. As and choicestnature,we have never rhinoceros,and the antics of the
its recent requestfor the City to asning of a new era of prosperityfor
we
stood
in this temple of beauty seen. The place selected for its monkeys aroused our deepest in- East with Rev. and Mrs. I. Van
sume an additional share of the he immediately jumped in to save adorns by his unique and conse- and shrine of peace, we were forceWestenBurgof Chicago, writes Holland through industrial expanconsumption was simply ideal. It terest and called forth our truest about his wonderful trip through sion.
the girl and his friend Frank. He crated personality,and enriches by
expense of paving West 7th St.
fully reminded of the various chap“The decision of John P. Kolia
Referred to Ways and Means brought the child to safety and her a well-stored and evenly-balanced els connected with the universities was removed some distance from admiration and gratitude. We puss- Canada and the Allegenie mounthe palatinidwelling of this mer- ed from house to house, and from
brother being rid of the extra bur- mind that few of his old comrades
Committee.
tains. They also visited Niagara and his associateson the Board of
of
Oxford
and
Cambridge,
and
we
chant
prince
one
of
the
most
one
avenue
to
another
with
everhave reached and certainly never
Clerk presentedpetition from den, swam to shore.
Falls. They will return next week. Directors of the Furnace company
There have been several near surpassed. We had only to walk felt that it compared favourably charming and winsome characters growing wonder and delight in our
Dick Plaggemarsfor permission to
to build right here shows their conwith them.
that nature has ever given to the inspectionof the singularlybeaujnove three houses from Columbia drownings in this place this sum- down the street with him to get a
Mis* Sophia and Miss Sylvia fidence in the future of our city.
There is one window in the chap- world — and had on the one side tiful specimensMr. Getz had semer,
and
it would be well for par- spectacular demonstration
of the
re. between 20th and 21st Sts. to
__ T
el which stands out more promi- a forest and on the other Lake cured from every country in the Vander Kamp of Holland were Coming at this particular time
20th and 21st Sts. between College ents to warn their children about depth and extent of the affection in nently than any of the others and
guests at the wedding of Miss Lucy when Die building trades are quiet,
Michigan, when* we could see the world. Not only were we impressed
swimming at this point in the river. which he is held by all sectionsof
and ColumbiaAve.
whan employment is slack,
it is godaughter of Mrs.
.....
is referredto with pardonable pride
large vessels majestically and with the animals themselves, but Slagter,
o
the community.And what is more
Referred to Street Committee
Slagter and Gerrit Start, son of ing to be a real boon to everyone
by
the
trustees
of
the
foundation,
gracefullypassing on to the city of the absolutely perfect manner in
Covert
Van
Zantwick,
candidate
and
even
better,
he
is
trusted
imwith power to act.
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Start, both of who ia at all dependent upon •
and for that matter the entire popwhich they were kept. If cleanlinessGrand Rapids, at Grandville Ave- pick-up in business for their liveClerk presentedpetition from for coroner on the Republican tick- plicitlyby all ranks of society; and ulation of Holland — it is called
A
verv
large
circle
was
made
of
is
next
to
godliness
then
Mr.
George
et, was in Holland today fixing po- is frequently consulted by those
residents m the vicinity of the Hol“The Rose Window." It is a mag- strong planks upon which the most Getz can congratulate himself on nue Christian Junior High School lihood.It offers encouragementto
litical fences.
seeking guidance upon some diffiland Crystal Creamery protesting
nificent work of art; and we have physically developed of the party having from the center to the cir- Tuesday evening.The wedding mu- others who employ labor to go
cult situation.As a preacher he
against the smoke and especially
never seen one with more subjects could sit and feel perfectly safe, cumfcrence of his farm more god- sic was played by Miss Mary Kos- ahead with their expansion plans
Miss
Nelle
Breen,
daughter
of
stands in the very front rank
the odor that comes from this plant.
sen of Zeeland. Rev. DeYoung read to take care of the businessthat if
In the center was an extensive liness than thousands of homes and the marriage service.— Grand Rap- coming.
The Holland Crystal Creamery Mr. and Mrs. J. Breen, who left
cooking arrangement which was institutescan claim. There are
“Undoubtedlythis determination
were ordered to cease operations Holland July 19 for her field in
ill in the outer circle. It begins with frequently visitedby those sitting some sixty employees on the farm, ids Herald.
to continue their headquarters in
at once of that unit which causes the Lupwe station in Africa, has conceive of mental acumen and the creation,then with Adam and
around it. A pictorial card of an and each keeper has a beautiful
sent
word
of
her
safe
arrival
in childlike simplicity than that which
the offensiveodors in accordance
Castle Park is to stage a horse Holland on the part of the Furnace
Eve, and the serpent both in aqd amusing design was rut in two, and home in the grounds and every comwith the provisionsof Article 57, England, and stated that she ex- we find in our friend. This hour he out of Paradise.These are followed
show August 15 with Carten Brown company will also mean the bringthen
mixed
with
all
the
other
cards
pects to sail from there for Africa is surroundedby a score of profort that • money ran purchase. of Castle Park, Charles Kirchen of ing of many more families to HolSec. 5 of Zoning ordinance No. 358,
by the figure of Abram leaving Ur severed in the same way. One was
Some twenty-two thousand visited Holland and “Bill” Eaton of Wau- land, the families of the new emuntil auch time a* provision is on August 5, arriving in Africa fessors and hundreds of students;
given to a male member of the this wonderful place and remarkployees that will be needed in the
made to eliminate all nauseating about September 1st. Miss Breen an hour later he finds himself in •
party and the other to the female; able collection of animals and birds kazoo in charge.
is to be stationed with Miss, Jo- the midst of dear little childrenin
.
and offensive odors.
big central office, and that will reNext we see two representationsof and the next thing to be done was the other Sunday, and on another
hanna Veenstra,well known in his school; he is consulted by the
Miss Ruth Daane, Miss Marian quire the building of more homes
prosperity
and
captivity,
respec- to find the person whose card fitted
Reports of Committees
Holland.
occasionno fewer than eighty-thouone, he is worshipped by the other.
Den Herder. Mr. and Mrs. John and mean a larger trade all around.
tively — Solomon in his temple and in with yours. When that was seCommitteeon Streetsand Crosssand were present, and all Sounding
No matter where you find him he is
“Since I was privileged to sit
a
woman
with
a
harp
beneath
the
cured you had to sit with your the praises of the lord of the manor Muller have left for a two weeks’
walks reported recommending that
A. B. Kammeraad was granted always the same — the center of
in on some of the conferenceswhen
the paving of 22nd St. between a permit to erect a garage on his attraction,smiling winfomely, willows. And the last pictureis that partner. Then a large box was and the prince of the financial eastern motor trip. They will visit this project waa under discussion
of the Nativity — Mary and the opened full of food of well nigh world. Among the vast and varied in New Jersey and New York.
Michigan Ave. and the creek be property at 267 East 11th street.
peaking hopefully, and guiding unI know that other localities were
infant Jesus.
every description,and your lady collectionof animals is a horse
completed by laying binder and top
erringly all who are seeking help,
Walter Hellentha!and family of considered as being more advanThe
second
circle
contains
a
sefriend
helped
you
to
your
portion
on the base already constructedand
which has the reputationof being
Progress is being made on three comfort, and peace.
Dunnville were guests of his moth- tageous for a great central office
ries of conventional designs after and then took her own. It was
that the City engineer be instruct- road propecta in this vicinity. One
the smallest in the world. He is
Only a man of wide and accurate
er, Mrs. A. Hellentha!of Holland, for the Holland Furnace company.
ed to prepare the necessary speci- covers the widening of Beechwood scholarship, and blessedwith a sane European cathedral treatment.The great fun, and fun that we fcould twenty-nine years of agp, weighs
Some are nearer the central point
third circle is a combinationof well endure. A presentation was one hundred and sixty-seven Sunday.
fications and estimate of cost.
road on the north shore of Black mind, and endowed with exceptional
of their distribution, others appear
academic and cultural symbols. The made during supper to Mrs. George pounds, and stands thirty-one inchAdopted.
feet, for a distance of [ gifts and graces, could hold with
Everett Fowler, presidentof the to offer advantagesin the matter
Committee on Claims and Ac- 4,200 feet from US31 to the Vac-A-I any degree of pleasure so impor- seals of the following universities E. Kollen — the sister of the U. S. es in height. His parents were
are given: Leyden, Rutgers, Har- A. minister at The Hague — by the horses of average size, and, strange Allegan County Jersey Breeders' of employment. Many attractive oflupts reported having examined Tap
tant a pastorate as that of Hope
association,announces the associa- fers were made by some of these
claims in the sum of $15,667.27and completed Saturday and the south Church. Our friend has the largest vard, Yale, Princeton, and Mich- members of her Bible class on the to say, his offspringare well nigh
tion will hold its annual picnic Fri- cities.
igan. Painting,mathematics, music, eve of her visit to the Orient.
recommended payment thereof. half within three weeks. The second! library of any minister we have
up to the proper standard.
“However. I feel sure that the
day, Aug. 8, at the Allegan county
(Said claims on file in Clerk’soffice project is a mile of new road ex- ever known, and what is most de- astronomy, chemistry and literature Games followed the feast, and the
In many respects the last stage
people of Holland are anxious to
Hope
College,
including
an
anchor
sight of the motor-cars leaving for was the most significant. It was park in Ganges township.
for public inspection.)
tending from the old airport east lightfulabout it is many of the
show the executives of the HolAllowed.
on Sixteenth street, which will be students take full advantageof it. and the inscription, "Spera in Deo,” the respectivehomes of the guests composed of five large mirrors. Rev. Herman Fryling of Hol- land Furnace Company that their
Ps. 42:2.
was
most
picturesque.
Our
dear
Standing
before
the
first,
we
seemWelfare Committe reported poor completed within 10 days, and the And never have we been enterIt falls to the lot of few men to friend, Dr. Davidson,can claim ed as thin as a lath and as tall as land will conduct the services in staying right here is mightily aporders in the sum of $367.68 for third covers a stretch of gravel tained in a larger manse; it would
exercise a ministry in more delight- many of the foremost families of a tree. Taking our position before the 3rd Chr. Reformed church, preciated.The prestige which the
regular aid, and $406.77 for tempo- road on Twenty-fourth street from hold well nigh a whole church as
Holland Furnace company has won
ful surroundings and among more Holland and nearly all the pro- the second our head and lower ex- Zeeland, next Sunday.
rary aid, total $774.45.
Lincoln avenue east, one mile of well as the minister.The lines of
nationallyhas brought prestige to
fessors
and
students
of
the
colAccepted and filed.
tremities
were
incredibly
small
and
which has been completed.
the Doctor and hi. genial and deJohannes Van Rhee of Drenthc us as a city. Holland goes ahead
lege as members of his beautiful short, but our body and arms seemCommittee on Civic Improvement
fell off the separator while thresh- with them."
church.
ChTn It-.T^’a
reported recommending that trees
ed three times as long as they acJurors selectedfor the SeptemWe have just returned from tually are. Consulting the third ing at his barn fracturing several
tnse an ideal side«blc
and satisfactionto
be planted on both 19th and 20th ber term of the Ottawa County
nnrt rnndHirateDr- Davidson’smany friends in Lakewood Farm, on the bank* of mirror, we were horrifiedto find ribs and injuring his chest, Mon- PROMINENT EDUCATOR OF
*ta. adjacent to the ball grounds, Circuit court from Holland and viTHE NETHERLANDS VISITS
Lake Michigan, where we have hud, that our hat and feet were as flat day.
owned by the B.P.W.
cinity are Gerrit J. Nykerk, Hol- friend, and the very incaSfon
incarnationof * Ire,an(1 10 know that he fil19
...this
....
exalted
position
not
only
with
dis- in common with our host and host- as pancakes, while our chest and
HOLLAND
Clerk instructedto call this mat- land township; Ver Dine Gillette everything that will make a minisFormer Mayor Nick Kamcraad
ter to the attentionof the B.P.W of Park township; Peter De Witt of ter’s wife popular with the ladies tinction, but with unmistakable sat- ess, one of the most exhilarating,that immediatelybeneath
Prof. T. C. Sleeswijk,M.D., head
timi
rewrting .t
and Uie Park Board with the rec- Zeeland township;Charles Roze- of the church and with the wives isfaction alike to the cultured pro- and interesting, and wonderful aftfessor and to the little child thatf ernoons we have spent for a very generally see them. The last two 1
of the TechnicalSchool of the
ommendation that this matter be ma of Zeeland city and Anthony of -elders and deacons.
greets him so affectionately on the long time. Its fascinationbecame made u* three time* a* broad as
Hague is touring the United States
given favorable attention.
Dogger, Harry A. Jones, Ray Nies,
To have some idea of the campus
Mi** Gertrude Kaper of Zeeland
Committeeon Ordinances report- Peter Mulder, Geo. W. Moomey and upon which, the college stands, to- street or in the homes of his devot- all .the greater by virtue of what we were high, and to these two we and Walter Adamaitin and Mrs. and was the guest of Dr. E. D.
ed flock.
Dimnent and Dr. J. B. Nykerk of
was wholly unlooked for and equal- gave the “cake.” It was a wondered for introductionan Ordinance John Leenhouta of this city.
gether with the chapel, the theologWe had the honour of preaching ly unexpected. The farm in ques- ful visit. We shall ever remember Marguerite Ba.sno of Holland snent Hope College.Mr. Sleeswijk came
entitled an ordinance “To regulate
ical hall, and all the other halls and
Saturday in Chicago.
Zeeland with a letter of introductionfrom
the speed and the sounding of whisA large crowd of members of buildingsconnected with the foun- at both services at Hope Church on tion, covering three hundred and it iiong live Mr. George Getz!
Record.
Sunday, and it was to us as great twenty acres, is nothing short of
Minister Diekenia and was shown
—
o
tle alarms of engines and cars on the Sixth Reformed Church Adult, dation, it covers something over
a sight, if not greater, than that extensiveand lovely gardens — the
the things of interestin this city,
Railroad tracks within the City of Bible class enjoyed an outing at sixteen acres. Taking student* and
Miss Christine Spykhovenof the
Lightning struck the tent of some
seen at Mansfield College,Oxford, work of a master mind; the prodand Sunday Dr. Nykerk took him
Holland,” and to repeal all ordi- Ottawa Beach Wednesday evening. professors together, the number
Holland City News office is spend- campers at Ottawa Beach Monday
nances in conflictherewith, and >A fine program of games had been reaches well over six hundred. We when professorsand students form uct of undoubted ingenuity; and ing a week’s vacation visiting rela- afternoon. One of the young la- to the Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed church where he exrecommended its passage. The Or- prepared, and it goes without say- were asked to take the devotional an importantpart of the congre- the outcome of true art. A more tives at Detroit.
dies inside at the time received
gation.
perfect picture it would be exceedpressed a desire to listen to a serdinance was read a 1st and 2nd ing that there were plenty of good part of an organ recital on Sunday
such
a
shock
that
her
limb
waa
left
Our old friend took us for a long ingly difficult to find. The money
mon.
afternoon in the college chapel by
”J*le .by ito title and on motion of things to eat for all present.
Principaland Mrs. J. J. Riemers- numb. After working more than an
ride alonp the shores of Lake Mich- it would take to lay it out we can
H* also attended the opening of
Aid. Hyma 2nd by Vandenberg,
the professor of music, Dr. J. B.
ma are spending the week with Mr. hour over her. she, however, seemed
igan, which has been immortalised better imagine than tabulate.Only
the
Bell TelephoneExchange and
The basketball teams of the Nykerk. and a greater or richer by western song and story, and we
The Ordinancewas referred to
and Mrs. Franklin ("Cappy")Cap- perfectlywell again.
a man of colossal wealth and with
heard the voice of G. J. Dickema
the Committee of the Whole and Christian High school, both boys’ display by his brilliant students we
pon
at Ann Arbor.
had the joy of seeing a sunset
a heart as big as his purse could
and stood in wonderment at this
Placed on the General Order of the and girls’ teams, were royally en- could not have desired. On MonMr*. James Langejans, formerly
a sight once seen can never be negotiate a scheme so essentially
new development, being able to
5*ytertained at the Van Appledoorn day morning we were invited to adHerman
Bns
of the Holland City Mis* Henrietta Wolbert, was honforgotten.
Mr. George Getz is the gentleman
hear from the man with whom ha
Communicationsfrom Boards and cottage on Lake Michigan. A ham- dress the students and professorsin
kitchen shower at the
Every day in Holland seems bet- who owns it and who allows the News office and brother Edward ored with au.
a ' if '
, ha4
been in conference ten days
*nd City Officers •
burger fry was the big event. Lois the same palatialbuilding bv the
Bos are motoring around I,akc home of Mrs.' A.
Vander Sluis before but now being nearly 5,000
ter than the preceding one, and, beneficentand so grandly humane,
aims approved by the Hospital Van Faasen was selectedas cap- learned president of the college. therefore, becomes all the more de- public to visit it from ten in the Michigan, stopping at the Soo and Tuesday afternoon. Delicious re- miles away.
Board in the sum of $6017.54; tain for the girls’ team for the Dr. Edward D. Dimnent,who Is a lightfullymemorable.The mental
several other point* of interest.
freshmenta were aerved by the hosProf. Sleeswijk,is to visit
of Park & Cemetery Trus- coming year and Bill Ditmar as man of great personal magnetism feast of yesterday among the wild morning until five in the afternoon.
tess. Those present were Mrs. E. fornia,will go through the
The
chief attractionis that of his
Albert
Glass,
formerly
a
resiand
culture,
an
orator
of
a
com.1188.29;Board of Police & captain for the boys’ team. The
Eisen. Mrs. Johgsma. Mrs. H.
animals has been augmented
Comm.— $3 769. 2°; Board of teams presented A. H. Muyskens, manding order, and a leader of by a physicalfeast at a large private zoo. He has no fewer than dent of Holland, passed away at Klomparens,Mrs. P. Klaver, Mr*. and has an interview sch
five hundred and fifty wild animals, his home at 1128 Sherman street.
with Henry Ford at Detroit
Public Works — $17,711.86, were or- coach, with two gdlf clubs as a great ability.
and distinguished garden party and birds of every kind and corre- Grand Rapids, Tuesday. • Funeral E Niviaon. Mrs. T. Vander Pels, he will get data on the Ford
dered certified to the Common token of appreciation.
The college chapel is a building which we attended on the beautiful spondingly as numerous.The maMts. John Brower. Mrs. G. Brow- tern of mam
services will be held at 1:30 Friday
Council for payment.(Said claims
that seats some two thousand, with and extensiveestate of the Deputy*
He is an
jestic look of the lions and the from the home and at 2 o’clock er, Mrs. G. Boerman,Mrs. G. Kol
Bom — To Mr. and Mrs. Gene Mo- stainedglass windows of the choic- Sheriff of Ottawa County — Mr.
bert. Mrs. A. Vander Sluis. Miss
etherlands
subtle gaze of the tigers,
and
the
,
from the Sherman Street Christian
(Continue] on Last Page)
lenbelt, E. 16th street—a son.
est designs, and with an organ that William L. Eaton. A greater variewoi!
weighty appearanceof the hippo- Reformed church.
bert and Miea Gertrude Wolbert.
I about upon
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HOLLAND AND TRANSATLANTIC TELEPHONE
CONNECTION
The development

This

Week

h Arthur Bbisianb

A

telephone communication is contin-

Really Big City
What's Wrong With Us
Mcden Agan, and Ederle

uing at an amazinR rate. At the
present time almost any telephone
in the United States can be inter-

DrUuln'i airship, U-100, great el t
that ever rose into the air, has
of the principalcities of Europe safely crossed the Atlantic and arand .South America. Recently service rived at Montreal,with thirty seven
was extended to Vatican City and crew and seven passengers.The
K-100, faster than the Oral Zeppeto all telephonesin Sweden, imlud
lin, representsBritain's determinaing those within the Arctic Circle. tion to rule the ocean of nir, as for
Now it is planned to extend this eentariegshe has ruled the ocean
of water, regardlessof expense.
service to the Far East.
connected with instruments in most

LI I »

INC.W3

8HOWER FOR BRIDE-ELECT

HAVEN

AT GRAND

Individuality

Says Speaker

TIic Unimaginable

of transatlantic

Holland Has

nULLAWU

.

Grand Haven Tribune— Among
many showers given for Miss

MarriageLicense: Henry GrootAnn Katt in honor of her approach- ers, 24, Holland; Berdean Rycenga,
ing marriageto Gerrit Isrealsof 21, Grand Haven.
bruckkk makes fine
Rev. and Mrs. J. P. DeJong of
IMPRESSION IN HOLLAND Holland was a shower, given
Thursday night by Mrs. Albert this city have been advised by telSpeaks to an Audience of 100 at Zuidema, Mrs. Otto Katt and Mrs. egram from the Presbyterianboard
Louis Klow at the latter's home on of foreign missions their daughter,
Warm Friend Tavern
Attorney General Wilber M.

the

Eighth street.
Prizes at bunco

were won by

Mrs. Leonard Van Zomeren and

Miss Nettie R. DeJong, is safe at
Shanghai, China. Miss DeJong, a
graduate of Hope college, has represented the Presbyterian denomination as missionary in China for
about 20 years. Recently she was
forced to evacuate Ijer station owing to bandit uprisings.
Holland set a new record for

MASON JARS

Brucker, candidate for governor on
Miss Cornelia Boomgaard. Rethe Republican ticket, made a lastfreshmentswere served at small
ing impression with an audience of
tables centered with garden flowrepresentativemen at a luncheon
ers. * Miss Katt receivedmany
given in his honor at Warm Friend
Quarts
beautiful gifts of linen from the
Tavern Tuesday noon.
rs. Ben Rosema, Mrs.
following:
Mayor Brooks, personal friend
Doz.
cenga, Mrs. Joseph
of the candidate, presided at the Thomas Ry'
water consumptionin July when
Just a few days ago our own
Nuesmer,
Mrs.
Albert
VanderVen,
, Mi
86,899,320 gallons were recorded.
A few years ago the average man meeting, and called upon Judge
Minister Diekema at The Hague, v«uld not nave imagined that. Now Fred T. Miles who has been much Mrs. Hio Dombos, Mrs. Leonard The record for one day was reached
Van Zomeren, Mrs. Cornelius Ho- July 18 when 4,941,340 gallons
played an important part in the that it has happened, not one in a in personalcontact with the State's
beke, Mrs. Chris Boomraard, Mra.
Attorney,
to
introduce
Mr.
Bruckwere pumped. The July, 1929, mark
hundred
realizes
what
it
means.
dedicatory exercises incidentto the
Adrian Grevel, Mrs. Henry Ho- was 68,282,460gallons. Despite the
Bottles
er.
This
the
judge
did
in
a
most
Sure Jell
'" Long after steam railroadswere
beke, Miss Berdean Roosien, Miss
“cutting over” to the new $750,heavy drains excellent pressure
operating successfullyin England. pleasing manner, illustratinghis
Jo Boomgaard, Miss Cornelia has been maintained.
000 exchange at Holland.
ujsC men, in and out of parliament! point with fitting stories and inciThe rapid developmentand the said the locomotive could not pos^ dents as these related to Mr. Boomgaard.Miss Alice Katt, Miss
Prof. Robert G. Evans has
Brucker. Mr. Brucker acknowl- Jennie Hobeke, and Miss Cora moved his family to Holland and
possibilities of transatlantictele- slhly be a success..
b
Many equally ••wise”still think edged the introduction,and if the Groendaland Mrs. James Hobeke will occupy a home at 195 W. 14th
phone communicationwas evident that "flying never can be praclleal.’' audience thought that they were of Muskegon.
street.
Saturday when with the oj»ening
going to listen to a mediocre
' "
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Huyner and
of the new exchange here, Mr.
New York city’s population h speech as most candidate speeches the benefit of this great motorcade E. L. Huyser have returned from
arc,
they
were
agreeably
disapIt will pasd
Burch Foraker, president of the tiled
of tourists'' who make Michigan their northern vacation trip to
pointed if there is such a thing, their summer playgrounds,and
7,OOU,OUO In a ftw moiilha.
Rainbo
aystem, called up Mr. Diekema in
Cadillac and Harrison.
ManhattanIsland, which until re- for Mr. Brudker is one of the spend their money here. That bethe Netherlands, and a message :cemly was all ot New York. Ii.il state's most able speakers, and
Little Dannie Johnson and Buena
Qt. Jar
ing the case, most of these prowas transmittedwith Senator Van- lost 180 per cent In ten years. Thl* his enunciation and voice qualities jects are not local, but benefit the Rose Homfieldjointlyhad an unusual birthday party Monday evedenberg.Mayor Brooks and Mr. lis made up by gains In the outlying make him easy to listen to, and entire state.
ning when Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
'boroughs,l.'UU per Vent In Queens! what is more, any layman can un“I
believe
in
the
enforcement
of
$r?sh Haked
Foraker holding conversation for 28.0 per cent in Brooklyn, 7!1 per derstand the subject in hand.
Johnson, parents of Dannie, enterlaw, not one law, but all laws. I
ten minutes with the Holland man (cent In the Bronx.
Mr. Brucker said in part as fol- believe in the catching of criminals, tained with a beach supper in their
honor. Those present were Buena
lows:
at his present home at The Hague.
Pore Refaed
and following their capture with
Rose Homfield, Dannie, Bert and
“I have come to Holland on sevQueens Is probably the fastest
Fifteen years ago, when verbal
unrelenting prosecution,and I beRichard
Johnson,
Mr.
apd
Mrs.
so
communicationwas first held be- growing big place In the world
Andrew Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. B.
Manhattan still holds the pocket
Snuverink, Mrs. J. Homfield, Gertween New York and San Fran- book.
Cakes
trude and Rut^ Homfield, and
Hundreds of thousands wor puts it in a class by
cisco, many thought that the ultimate in telephone contact had there and sleep elsewhere. Ameri whole city is so orderly arranged and then to intimidate witnesses James Hoover.
I urrhasc4 Cakes o. ?oap and Rccei'c ONii Bl/Jh STREAK FREE.
cans from all over the nation come that one immediately gets the im- who might testify against them.
The Holland Country club membeen reached. Yet it is safe to say
to spend their money, between pression that there is a thoroughbers
and
friends
enjoyed
un
infor‘Fearless judges must be apthat within another few years it Fourteenth and Forty-ninthstreets, ness here that is well planned.
pointed and notice must be given mal buffet supper at the club house
Cleanliness
is
an
outstanding
atto say nothing of what they spend
will be almost as common for us to
C
the criminal through action that Wednesday evening followed by an
tribute and beauty is seen on every
talk to a friend in England or downtown in Wall street.
Michigan’s boundary line is the evening of dancing and cards.
hand, whether that be in public “dead line” for crime. I am against These parties are held bi-weekly
France as to one in the next
When you are travelingserenely places or in private life. This ia a the wholesale pardoning of known and are attended by a large num
county.
lu __
an express
express train
_____ and it slops, real home town, the way I size it criminals. I believe thfey shouk ber of both young and older club
Recently a Chicago lady, who suddenly you put your head out of up.
stay where they can do no more members.
“It was my privilege to visit
was sailing for Europe on the Mau- the window to look, or you nsk the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rhoda and
harm to decent people.
your game club banquet and judgritania,told her little children— conductor, "What Is the matter?”;
“I believe that our whole taxa- grandson, Robert Franklin O’ConWe wore all traveling in the prostion system should be revised. The nor, visited relativesand friends
who remained behind in Chicago—
perity express train, it stopped with
farm and the home should not in Ellsworth,Mich., for a few days.
“bad-time stories” via the radio a Jolt hint October and everybody
After visiting her sister. Mrs.
bear the brunt of the taxes, while
telephone keeping up this intimate 'is still asking, "What is the
the revenue making propertiesthat Frank Repke, in Rogers City for
contact with her loved ones as was matter?”
have real intrinsic value are ex- over three months, Miss Agpes
empt. I believe that exemptions Hiemstra has returned and is •layher custom when at home.
Adolph
Zukor, an Intelligent
should be few and far between and ing with her sister, Mrs. Wm. E.
When such advancement is atAmerican businessman, who retains
should apply only on religious and Nienhuis,where she is now making
tained it would be difficultto com- his capacityto keep cool and think
her home. While in Rogers City she
tnnr>
Lbs.
charitableproperties.
visited many places of interest in
prehend how long distance com- clearly even when business Is not
*" "If I am elected governor and I
NorthernMichigan. She, with her
munication can be more highly de- so good, says:
find that taxation cannot be taken
sister, Mrs. Frank Repke, and two
“For one thing, we had lost our
up fully at a general session of the
veloped. It seems that the end in
sons .also motored to Detroit where
heads. We began to think about a
legislature
I will feel it my duty to
this line has been reached— but has
they spent about two weeks visitdollar as we ought to think about a
call a special session when justiing relatives and incidentally “doit?
•25-centpiece.
Michigan l.nrgr June
fiable taxation can be taken up as
ing" the city as well as Belld Isle
“Arter a while we shall learn
o
a matter alone, without any other
what money is. what thrift and
and Grosse Pointe.
interference. Under the new salary
ALLEGAN COUNTY TOWNS TO common
sense mean. Then we shall
Chase S. Osborn, candidate for
regulation
a
special
session
would
HEAR CHASE S. OSBORN
be better off than we ever were.
cost nothing since legislatorsare the U. S. Senate, Saturday will re"Nothing better than this ao
tanfy F',berus
Lb8,
turn to Ottawa county to address
paid by the term.
the Old Settlers Society picnic at
Chase S. Osborn, former gov- called 'ilnmp' could have happen©
“Economy
in public affairs should
to us.
ernor and a candidatefor the nomibe the watchword in Michigan. I Jamestown.
nation for senator,will address an
have practiced economy in private Beniamin Bosman. 15-year-old
‘Tor my part. I was never more
outdoor meeting at Allegan Sunlife because this was taught me in son of Mrs. C. Bosman, 253 East
day evening, Aug. 10. It will be frptimlstlcIn my life."
the hard school of experience. Ninth street, was injured at Ottaheld under auspices of the Baptist
When father died when I was but a wa Beach Friday night when he fell
Congregational
Methodist
Mr. Zukor, of course, speaks sinyoung man I had to do my share to from a high slide. He was knocked
churches of that city. Mr. Osborn cerely and his optimism is justified.
keep the family going and this out by the fall but was revived by
also is expected to attend the AlleThis country needed a lesson and
meant economy and a lesson well resuscitationmethods administered
gan county fair. Saturdayof this is having It.
learned. Above all things economy bv the Life Guard Neal Sybesma.
week he will address a homecomHow long it will last nobody
should be practiced in state af- The lad suffered bruises and back
knows.
ing picnic at Casco.
fairs as diligentlyas in private strains. He was taken to his home
enterprise, and such practice would where he was attended by a doctor.
Erery little while somethingresoon be reflected in lower taxes to
Albert Johnson, cornetistfor the
The park and cemetery board minds you oi two words that the ing from the exuberance and effer- everyone.”
American Legion band, left Friday
which met in its regular monthly wise Greeks wrote above their vescing enthusiasm as displayed by
Mr. Brucker's talk was fre- night for Sault Ste Marie where he
session at the clerk’s office in the temple doors, “lledeu Agan," mean- nearly a thousand folks, it is no
quently interrupted by applause. will be a guest cornetist of the
cfly hall Monday evening decided ing “Shua Excess.”
wonder that you have a game club After the luneheon a receptionwas Canadian Regimentalband. He Is
Aristotle put it almost as briefly,
to extend the water mains at Pilworth while, and such enthusiasm held for Mr. Brucker in the lobby to give several solo numbers. While
grim Home cemetery. Plans were “Not too much, not too little."
cannot help but be reflected in kin- of the Tavern.
making the public appearance there,
nicewaiu,
drawn and work on the mains will
dred projects benefiting the enJohnson will make a tour of the
begin in the near future.
This time the “Meden Agan" re- tire city.”
0ATH Will
CHICAGO MEN MAKE TRIP
surrounding countryside.
minder comes from Gertrude Ederle;
At the request of Judge Miles IN OUTBOARD MOTOR BOAT
Mrs.
Lillian
Essenbaggers
and
who swam the English channel, who asked Mr. Brucker how long
daughter are visitingMrs. Essenamazing the world, four years ago. he had been in public service,he
Grand Haven Tribune—John BeShe has become almost entirely modestly enumeratedthe activities, rness, who is a photographerat bagger’s mother in I^Grosse, Wis.
deaf as the result of the fourteen
Harol Boone, son of Mr. and Mrs.
first as a soldier in the world war Roseland, 111., and Robert Vander
hours spent in llie cold English in which he served three years, Waal, a floristfrom the same place J. Boone, has left for Northern
channel. »
eight years a public servant in his reached here yesterday morning Michigan, where he will be emown county, four years as assis- after a trip from Chicago in an ployed for the month of August.
She had a wonderfultriumph. tant attorney general in the state open boat, which was driven by an
Mrs. Gabriel Kuite and son GaMatinees Daily 2:30
The Presidentand Governor Smilli and three and a half years as at- outboard motor.
briel Kuite were injured in an autocongratulatedher. New York gav4 torney general.
The two men left Chicago at mobile accident Saturdaymorning
Evenings 7 and 9
her wonderful receptions. But shi
He pointed out that he had 9:30 Saturday night and were in about four miles north of Holland
says: "It wasn't worth it."
fought the Chicago “water steal” port here yesterday at 9:30 a. m. on US31. The car in which they
having to do with the lake levels, They followed the short line around were riding skidded off the wet
The "outboard motor" idea, used curtailing the depth of Michigan the lake, and although the craft
pavement and unset in a ditch beMon., Tues., Wed, Thurs.|
for years on little boats, is successharbors as well as the harbors in encounteredconsiderable sea at side the road. Mrs. Kuite was unfully appliedto the air.
other states and that this fight has times during the night, the trip conscious when removed from the
AUG. 11-12-13-14
b»n , “.lei once tnd fffr ali, iTd was completedwithout great dis- wreckage and her son receivedsevHeld, in a glider with a thirty horse*
he believes that the maintenance comfort.
eral severe cuts. A group of boy
power engine attached, went ii|i of a proper depth in our harbors
scouts who were on their way to
14,000 feet. Boys and young nieii
Quiet
the
Miss Kathryn Keppel is visiting camp as Spring Lake passed the
and the opening up of new waterwill want to experiment with that.
ways will redound to the benefit friendsin Traverse City this week. scene and administered first-aid to
of everyone living in the Central
the iniured. Dykstra’s ambulanre
John MacDonaldyears ago iwoiq
Miss Jean Volkers spent the was called and 4hev were both takand Middle West states, and indiFront’
that Tom Mooney and Billing* rectly will aid the entire nation.
week-end with her sister, Miss en to the Holland hospital.
were responsiblefor a bomb that
Continuing Mr. Brucker said: Denn Volkers at Chicago.
Mrs. H. Groenewoudeleft Tuesdestroyedmany lives. Now hd
“In my work as state’s attorney
day for Ann Arbor where she is to
swears bis original testimony wad
1 have become acquaintedwith
Fred Howard of Holland pleaded
go through an examination at the
perjury. "If he is tdffng the trutl<
many needs of this state, and one guilty of driving while under the hospital.She was accompaniedbv
this time," Mooney and Bllllngd
in
particular. The matter of influenceof liquor when arraigned
her husband and also Jacob Wellwill, ot course, be set free.
is of the greatest impor- before Justice C. De Keyzer and
ing and Gerrit Groenewoud.
How are the seven Justices<>< highways
tance. Highways in Michigan mean paid a fine of $100 and costs and
California's Supreme court to know!
ScoutmasterWilliam H. Vande
Matinees Daily 2:30
whether MacDonald was lyind everythingto its citizens. Good given a thirty-day jail sentence, Water of this city, has returned
roads reflect the prosperityof the with the stipulation that should the
then, or Is lying now? Knowledge
from the East where he attended
Evening 7 »nd 9
“Cooler Woollier Tonight” ean be your weather forecast
of human nature may help. Ond state and enter into everything we fine not be paid at that time he be the Castle School of National Scout
do
in a domestic agriculturaland sentenced to 60 days more In the
any
night— when you have a Special Gan Water Heater.
thing is certain,MacDonald com*
county jail or until the fine is paid. Executives at Tarreytown, N. Y.
mitted perjury,then or now. Tha commercialway. The building of
Just plop yourself into a clear swirling torrent of warm,
Mrs. Neal De Cook. Mrs. Frank
governor and the judges might well highways began wrong in Mich- Howard was driving along the
Friday and Saturday, Aug. b-9
refreshing water and let the heat and -discomfort of the
road two miles east of Zeeland Smith, and Mrs. Jack De Feytgr,
hesitate to keep men In Jail on his igan at first. There were too many
day wash away.
short stretches, loose ends and when he went into the ditch, wreck- all sisters of Mrs. J. Dill of Dallas,
testimony.
favoritism roads, leading nowhere. ing his car and injuring his back. Texas. entertainedat a beach part
You can he comfortable this summer — if you arc your
Canada's election surprised
Michigan began He was taken to the Zeeland hos- for Mrs. Dill, who Is to leave fo
own weather man.
in
her Texas home after spending
the
trunkline system, a highway pital for treatment.
of our friendsin the north.
o
month at the homes of relatives and
Mackenzie King, who has been that would benefit everybody.A
V
The Central Park improvement friends at Holland summer reprime minister for twelve years, toad that is to be serviceablemust
sorts. After a bounteoussupper
association
met
recently
in
the
lead
to
somewhere.
We
in
Michigan
lost the election to a Conservative;
the
have become state minded when Chapel to elect officers and to dis- had been served, the guests enjoyed
i lawyer named Bennett.
King, educated at Harvard, was it comes to roads. We have recog- cuss business matters. Those elect- themselves swimming and playing
always on friendly terms with the nized that these ribbons of con- ed were: President,A. Kroncmeyer; games on the beach.
G. Fletcher; secreMillionaires”
United States. Perhaps his defeat crete must have only the lakes as vice-president,
At a party given at the Boone
means that Canada doesn't like our boundary lines. They must connect tary, G. Dahlenberg; treasurer,E. and Huntley cottage Monday eveup
with
the
arteries
of
commerce
Schmelfeldt.
Committees
were
apnew tariff.
ONLY
ning prizes were awarded to the
For the first time a woman la of other states. They must carry pointed to settle problem of dusty champion swimmers.Amomr those
elected to the Canadian parllaroenti the tourist trade of the nation. roadbeds.J. Bursma is chairman of present Mrs. George Huntley
Mon., Tues.,
Nine more that wanted to be elect-' They are our great freight feeders this group. Fire protection and proVed rhatdoion among the ladies
that help stimulate not only our street lighting were referred to
ed failed.
while Mito) De Vries swam away
Aug. 11-12
manufacturing, but our wholesale their respective committee. The
with the men’s prize. The guests
committee
sanitation was were abotit 25 in number and were
Turkish territory was Invaded by and retail requirements as well.
ALL STAR
“Michiganhas promised to stop asked to make a vigilant search for served a deliciousdinner by the
savage tribesmen coming out os
Persia. Kemal Pasha threw his building roads to chosen places, unhealthy conditions in the vicin- hostesses.
in
troops Into Persia to get them and and has pledged that the highways ity of the park.— Holland Sentinel.
of the state will not be for the
o--A luncheon at which Mrs. Earkilled thousands of
,
BRINGS YOU LOW-COST HOT WATER SERVICE
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerlings nest Sulkers and Mrs. Frank LieTo Persia’s demand for damages benefit of a chosen few, but for
“Sins of the Children’ “for Invasion” Kemal repllesj the benefit of the rank and file. and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Geerlings vense were the hostesseswas eiven
“Michigan cities are closer to- have returned from a very interest- at the Holland Country club Tues‘Come and get the damages.”
Cash
{ft.ItJO. bv Kmc FaaturM Syndicate,lac. I
gether today because of our won- ing auto trip. They toured through day afternoon.After the luncheon
Price
derful trunkline system. The trade five states, covering about 700 1 the ladies spent the remainder of
radius of all our cities have been miles, and also visited the Alle- 1 the afternoonplaying bridge in
extended miles beyond former cov- gheny mountain region. They tookwhich
,,L Mrs. GertrudeKramer was
HOLD SIX IN ALLEGAN
Wed*, Thurs., Aug. 13— 14
FREE CONNECTIONS
WE WILL
ON RUM LAW CHARGE erages. Time has eliminated dis- the boat from Buffalo to Detroit, awarded first prize with Mrs.
to
existing hot water lines in
your
wasteful
furnace
coil
or
otherwise going by automobile. Leonard taking second place.
WILLIAM HAINES
Five men and two women taken tance.
your basement. Heater has
old heater. Sell it to us and
“I am in favor of an adequate gas They state that the heat was alin a raid at Allegan Saturday night
Dr. William Westrate, local
30-gallon tanksave money.
bv Sheriff Guy Toed, Pros. Atty. tax yvhich is not burdensomeon the most unbearable, reaching a tem- health officer,reported to the
motorist,
but
which
aids
in
buildperature
of
104
degrees
July
28,
Harry Pell and Deputies Charles
Health Board at their last regular
Hitchcock,Ed Wood and Ed Clock, ing the ribbons of concrete and and that the mountain region was meeting that Holland had only one
these roads without di- so dry that sheep were offeredat
"Built Like a Thermos
West’’ demanded examinationwhen ar- maintains
case of contagious disease during
raigned before Justice Fidus E. rect taxation and at the same time 25 cents a head because of lack of the month of July, that being
Bottle.1’
This heater is a
SKE WHY 18,000 PEOPLE ARE PLEASED
through
this
avenue,
compels
the
water.
Interesting
sights
of
their
Fish. They were each placed under
whooping-cough.
$1,000 to await examinationon tourist to pay at least a part trip were the Roosevelt cave, which
revelation of money-savThe Eunice Aid of the Christian
toward the maintenance of the is covered with ice in summer and
IN OR PROMS
Aug. 12.
melts off in winter, and also the School society held an ice cream so- ing hot water comfort.
Taken in the raid were Ed highwaysover which he travels.
“In building roads' to - and Laba wolves which are the only cial on the lawn of the Christian
Erickson, 34, of Lee township:
Aug. 18—19
Louis Brandues, 21, of Saugatuck thiough cities and bridges where ones of their kind in the world. High School Wednesday evening.
Music was furnished by the Christownship and Chicago; Frank Gura, these are necessary,I believe these They went up the Roosevelt
80, l4»ke Town township, and Mr. things are not local projects but [way to Towanga, 1800 feet above tian High School orchestra, helpin*
Patrol”
and Mrs. Robinson, also of Sauga- are for the use of the traveling the ground and looked down to find I to make the social the success it
public of the entire state and for! cattle and houses just specks. ’ proved to be.
tuck township.
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Red Top Malt
Michigan Cheese

at

t,n69c

’

25c

Mayonnaise
Bars
Lard

Fig

1

‘
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'

Sweetheart

-ttar-asss

SOAP

Palmolive Soap
Purity Nut Oleo
Jewel Coffee
P-'G” Kirk’s 1B-

__

-

— —

3

25c
2 u*- 29c
2 ^ 45c
10 * 33c
4

FRESH FRUITS and PRODUCE
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=

California

Head Lettuce ^ 2

-

kM

17c
lies lOO

Peaches
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3
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THEATRES
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-

Own Weather Man
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GAS
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$75

BUY

GET THIS HEATER ON FREE TRIAL

‘‘Way Out
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COMING

high-

“Dawn

WATER HEATER

(
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Holland Gas Co.
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Rev. and Mrs. George Korter- Dyke, and two grandchildren.On Indian Creek near Vriesland.There defeating the Hopkins Lutherans
who have been visiting at the the way up they will stop at De- were 92 relatives in attendance Wednesday evening by a count of
home of Gerrit Klaasen on East troit to spend a day with their from Grand Rapids, Vriesland, 12-2, The Hamilton boys started
Sixteenth street, have returned to brother and sister, Dr. and Mrs. Jamestown, Holland, Overise! and off with a 7 run lend in the first
L. Van Den Brink submitted to their home in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, George Kamperman. and they also Hamilton.Rev. Arthur Maatman two innings, leading the Lutherans
an operation at the Holland hos- Mrs. Korterlinjj was formerly Miss intend to see whether the Niagara from Grand Rapids was elected by six laps. The rest of the game
pital that turned out successfully. Klaasen.
Falls is still gunning— as Isaac president and Frank Peters from was a cinch for the Hamilton boys
He has been discharged.
Jamestown secretaryand treasurer. with Albers in the mound and I Ads will be inserted under this
Henry S. Bosch, city inspector, says.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ten Brink Haakma behind the bat. Kerber and heading at the rate of one cent a
Among those attending the Free
A letter from John VanderSluis, has been granted n permit to reveteran Holland merchant some model the porch of his home at 91 Methodist Camp Meeting and Con- and daughter from Eastmanville K. rber formed the losing battery.
iaeertio*. Minimum
ference at Manton, Mich., are Rev. were supper guests of the Jack Irhmnn and Albers of the winners
years ago, who is touring the west East 24th street
l
and Mrs. E. W. Price and children, Nieboer family on Wednesday.
ran off »ith a triple U>
A" •d" *r* t,’'h
,B0°nC’ ‘jl Ruth Marie Hoover, two-monthHenry E. Lohman, who has been
Mrs. Jacob Meyer and daughter
order.
wiK
i
u old infant d»ughter of Mr. and Myrtle, Erma and Vernon Tjcp- very critically ill at the Allegan credit while Kronemcycr, also of
the winners, was creditedwith two
J Mrs. Merl Hoover, 176 West Twen- kema, B. Kraak and family, and hospitalis recovering nicely.
Permanent Waves 46 'and 48.,
doubles.
L0llatnd Falr- A tieth street, passed away at the
^ ...................
Finger Waves and Marvels, 50c.
the Misses Miriam Baehr, Sadie) Rev. and Mrs. Ter Louwe and
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Vander
Meulen
of
KlHWnlJ"1 of
was in , Holland hospitalMonday. Funeral Berghorst and Minnie Kraak. (childrenfrom Waupun. Wis., spent
Eureka" Park*, and" ‘ M r. and” Mrs
Shop, Ph._ 29*2. __
'services were held at 2 o’clock
severaldays in Hamilton last week
WANTED— Aged or eonvalesthe
«Hemoon at the Pilgrim Among the 305 graduates at calling on old friends. Rev. Ter •Spyker and their nephew Bob Wil„V0,nr,€rfe/ Home cemetery
cemetery. Dr. J. C. Willits Western State Teachers’ College, l/ouwe was formerly pastor of the son from Grand Rapids were sup- cent people, private home with
been in Evanston, 111., where he has
nor guests of Mr. and Mrs. John nurse’s rare. 83 W. 15th St., HoiTuesday morning, at Kalamazoo,
officiated.
been attending the National ComKronemeyer Monday evening.
the following Zeeland folk received First Reformed church.
8tpS8.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lambert
Beeuwkes,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink, Mr.
mercial Secretaries convention at
their life certificates: John NyenFriday evening the Cubs trimone of Holland’s oldest pioneer huis, Carl Schermcr, Cornelia and Mrs. Henry Ten Brink and
Northwesternuniversity.
FOR SALK -2 year old Hull.
med the Diamond Springs IndepenMr. and Mrs. Joseph DeKoning couples, hope early next month to Brower, Florence Ten HaVe and children, Lillian Brink, Bud Ten
dents in a twilight and partially Tom Droid, 1 *4 mile west of Bravo,
round
out
a
wedded
career
of
58
Brink,
Julia
Ten
Brink,
Donald
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klein and
Florence Kossen.
3tp33.
^Jtun’n
u.,„ Uioonlightgame by a score of 9-6.
son, Henry, Jr., of Mucksgon,have years. They were married in HolWinnie Massclink, fifteen years m* * ’nd Mr
land
by
Rev.
Ro’Iof
Pieters,
one
of
been week-end guests at the home
FOR SALE— Bedroom furniture,
of age, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. m-w /r,.„,
men and allowed hut
mey from Holland enjoyed a picnic "truck out 10 m
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kammer- Holland's pioneer ministers.Fred
dmaport suite, 8 piece solid oak
Harm
Masselink
of
Oakland,
was
3
hits
while
De
Jongh.
working
for
Beeuwkes of Holland is a son.
at Ottawa Beach Thursday night.
aad, Twenty-third street.
dining room suite, pictures,floor
operated at the Huizinga Memorial
Miss Gertrude Klomparens and the losers, was taken for 13 hits, lamps, gas range, curtains,rugs,
The base slab of reinforcedcon- hospitalSaturday morning.
Miss Bessie Pfanstiehl was the
and with 5 strike outs to his credit.
Mr. Theodore Harmsen were unitguest of Rev. and Mrs. Eugene crete was laid Tuesday for the new
The MubesheraatSociety of the ed in marriage early Friday morn- The Hamilton Cubs have a game etc. Reasonable prices. Owner leavFlipse of Eagle Crest for the week- turbine at the Fifth street station.
Second Reformed church, Zeeland, ing by the Rev. A. H. Strabhing at scheduled with the Montello Cubs ing city. Call before 7 p.m. 54 E.
end. She also visited Mr. and Mrs. The steel structure supporting the
14th street, upstairs.
3tp33.
will hold their regular August Holland. The bride is a former em- this Friday evening at 6 p.m.
machine will be built on this founAlbert Diekema of Holland.
meeting next Tuesday, August 12,
A
surprise
party
was
sprung
Brightest Spot on Ike Great Lakes
FOR
SALE—
If
your
chicks
or
ployee at the local bank ami the
Mrs. E. M Prisman of Chicago dation.
at Tunnel Park. The event will be
Among the group of 30 grand in the form of a potluck supper groom holds a responsibleposition Monday evening on Miss Clarice hens are sick use Du Franr’s Poulguest of her daughter, Mrs.
in the office of the Chevrolet Gar- Bi ink. the occasionbeing her birth- try Herb remedy. A safe remedy,
jurors drawn for grand jury servKarsten, in this city,
with a short vespei' service to be
and Mrs. Wynand Wichers ice in the September term of the held on the beach after supper. age. The newlyweds left on a day. Miss Brink was the recipient contains no poison and it does the
ana family have reti^rnedfrom a United States district court at Coffee will be provided for, and honeymoon around Lake Michigan of many fine gifts. Those who business.Get your supply at Holand will reside on the Klomparens helped make the evening a decided land Hatchery. Van Appledorn
^Hnotoring tour of the eastern states. Grand Rapids are three Holland
members are asked to bring their
success are Doris Maatman, Flor- Bros., R. 7, Holland, Mich., Phone
William Wichers, the son. enjoyed men, namely Albert Van Lente, own silver and dishes. Cars will homesteadon Main street
Mrs. Yskos from Holland is ence Brower, Ester Slotman, Edna 2146, or Mr. M. H. Knoll at Graafan airplane ride over Niagara Willard Vande Water and Gerrit leave the church at 4:00 p.m. Any
spending a week with her children, Dangremond.Agnes Illg, Mae Ran- »chap, R. 8, Holland, Phone 7171Falls.
Knoll. For the traverse jury servmembers having extra room in their Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Yskes.
kens, Julia Ten Brink, Julia Alder- Fll; or NienhuisStore at North
ice at the September term four
cars arc asked to notify Mrs. P. T.
have been ca.'lid from Holland. Moerdyk,in charge of transporta- Mr. ami Mrs. C. A. Rose from ink, Geneva Timmerman, Janet Holland, Phone 7104F11; or Zoct
No. 375
281 fc.
Grand Rapids were week-end guests Brink, Sophia Tanis, Esther and Bros,, Fillmore.
They are Frank Essenburg. Edward
AN ORDINANCE
Clarice Brink.
of Mr. ami Mrs. I>ee Slotman.
Chapter No. 42
FOR SALE— Black and red rasr
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ter Haar from
The Hamilton Tigers were out
To Regulate the Speed and the
$7S In cash lor Best Costumes— First prize $10 lor best coaHolland, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van for revenge and ^or 'lt^Monday ! bfn;ie8; A miIe Tth ’l£d i?alf mil|,‘
Sounding of Whistle Alarms of EnDam and daughter Julia and Ange- night when they battled their
of
Plummer.
tumc Can represent any nationality, period or occupation
gines and Cars on Railroad Tracks
3tp32.
line from Drenthc and Mr. and
a victory over the Boosters,run-1
within the City of Holland, and to
First prize $10.00 for Funniest Costume
who formerly lived on Lincoln Mrs. Ben Ixihman and childrenen- to
ners-up to the winners in the City
Repeal all Ordinancesin Conflict
street in the home now occupied by
First prize ol $7.00 lor Prettiest Girl* in Costume
horthrith.
Miss Ruth Keppel, one of Hol- Gerrit Noordhuis,died suddenly joyed a picnic at Base Line Lake League baseball teams of Holland. FOR SALK— Cows. Mrs. O. SilFirst prize ol $5.00 lor Best Spanish Costume
Saturday evening.
Both teams had three scores to erxio, one mile north of Fonnville
land’s formost violinists, who has
1. Speed of trains.
this morning at the age of 47 years.
Miss JuliannaTer Avest, em- their credit until the last half of on New Richmond Road. 3tp32
First prize ol $5.00 for best Russian Costume
2. Whistling
^ been instructor in Chicago Musical
Miss De Pree of late had been stayployee at the Farm Bureau under- the ninth inning when Spnelstraof
3. Penalty.
First prize of $5.00 (or best Turkish Costume
!hr,ud<'; th* bo™ Of her brother, went n tonsil operationTuesday by the Hamilton Tigers banged out a Dealers like to sell l-H flour be4. Repeal and Compiling Clause.
cause
they
know
it
is
absolutely
First
prize
ol
$5-00
lor best George and Martha Washington
fn
t
Ln
y
nil
I D- D- De rrec
corner
of
Lin.
Dr. Hoffs at Lake Odessa.
three bagger, one man on base, thus
5. Date effective.
institut on. Miss Keppel won thiklrnin anr1
coln and Centennial streets. qu„
She
Mrs. Arthur Koeschele and chil- giving him a free pass home and pure and that its wonderful quality
First prize ol $5.00 lor best Indian Costume
distinctionafter diligentstudy of
The City of Holland Ordains:
was well known in Zeeland, having
will give the greatest satisfaction.
(322) Sec. 1. The rate of speed months in the fields of violin tech- been connected with the De Pree dren from Allegan were guests of ending the game with the Tigers on
Five Consolation prizes ol $3 00 each
Mrs.
George
Schutmaat
Friday
aftop
by
a
score
of
4-3.
^for engines and cars on all railroad nique, composition,- musical his- Fuel company as a bookkeeper.
Four Consolation prizes ol $2AX)esch
BLUE
BIRD
BEAUTY
SHOP
ternoon.
Wentzel
Dangremond
•racks within the limits of the City corv, and orchestration.
Since the sale of the company Miss
Phone
3776
15 W. 8th St.
The Misses Fannie Bultman and formed the winning batteries while
Not alone has Miss Keppel been De Pree has spent some time in
of Holland shall not exceed twentyFRIDAY night, Au;. 15—Lucky Spot Dance. Cash prizes lor
Shampoo*, finger wave, 50c each.
Janet Tanis, students at the Kala- Bellman twirled for the losers.
five (25) miles per hour, and no teaching during the summer peritraveling.Last winter she and Mr.
Shampoo short cut with finger)
dmcers standing under Lucky Numbers
mazoo
Normal,
spent
Sunday
at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Ten
Brink
ods
of
school,
but
has
been
studying
person shall cause an engine, car,
and Mrs. D. D. De Pree spent some
wave 50c. Children's shampoo 26c
their
respective
homes
here.
I and children are camping at OttaSA TURDAY night Aug. Q— Special Feature Program,Henor train of cars to travel over any as well, and upon her return she months in Miami, Florida. She is
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strahbing yri Beach several days this week. short hair. Upstairs.Mrs. J. M. Rorailroad track within the City of will again become active in her lo- survived by one sister, Mrs. G. De
ry B. Walthall in “TEMPLE TOWER”
He
and children,Alvin. Mildred, and
The John Brink family were
cal studio in this city.
Holland at greater speed.
Jonge, and by five brothers, WilSUNDAY, Aug. 10— John Gilbert in “Hie Glorioua Night"
Miss Keppel is the daughterof liam, Peter, Johannes and Dick De Dorothy, left early Tuesday morn- Allegan shoppers.
(322-a) Sec. 2. No person shall
FOR SALE: O.I.C. pigs. Call
The Hamilton Tigers played a Trader located I mile on East 8th
sound more than two short whis- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Keppel, East Pree, all of Zeeland,and James De ing on a ten-day trip thru northern
MONDAY. Aug. 11— Constance Bennett and Robert Ames
4 1 tie with CahMlonia last Thurstle blasts of warning on railroad 10th street, and is presidentof the Pree of Jenison. Funeral services Michigan and Wisconsin.
in “RICH PEOPLE”
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben lohman anl day evening. Caledonia was in the
engines at open crossings,and it Holland Music club.
will be private on this Friday afterUESDAY, Aug. 12— Raymond Hackett and Marion Davis
children were guests of the John lead until the seventh and last inshall be unlawful to sound a warnFOR SALE: — Cheap. Gasoline
noon at 3:30 at the home of Mr. Sale family in Holland Tuesday ning played by a count of 4-3, when
in “NOT SO
ing or alarm by whistle on rail- SIXTEENTH ANNUAL REstove with three gallon pressure
and Mrs. D. De Pree.
the Tigers made their famous and tank in good condition.Call at 61
road engines at crossings protected UNION OF OGDEN FAMILY | Mrs Edward TSoostermin of evening.
Pauline Stark, Ben Lyon and Barbary
Mr. and Brs. G. M. Brower and usual last inning rally and thus Cherry St. or phone 2468. 3tc34
by official signal lighting devices
HELD AT O. C. PARK ZeSd. ru^ routc 5, di^ 8u3
Kent in “WHAT MEN
children from Grand Rapids were tying the score after which the
except in case of imminent danger.
The sixteenth .nnual family re‘he .Re entertainedat the Herman Brower game was called off because of
(322-b) Sec. 3. Any person or
FOR SALE— At half price. New!
THURSDAY— Vilma Bankyand Lloyd Ingraham in “LAof 36 years. She is survived by her
darkness.Wentzel and Dangremond gasoline engine; also two barrels
persons who shall violate any of union of the Ogden families was husband and four children,Adri- home Saturday.
DY IN LOVE"
the provisions or requirements of held at Ottawa County park on ana, Gertrude, Junior and an inMr. and Mrs. Orrie Crumpton formed the batteries for Hamilton. cylinder oil and one barrel tractor
ER1DAY— William Boyd and Earnest Torrence in “OFFICoil. Call at 61 Cherry street orjl
this ordinance,on convictipnthere- Saturday,August 2. with eighty fant child. Mrs. Kloostermanalso from Lansing were week-end
phone 2168.
ER OBRIEN"
of, shall be and become subjectto neople present. The Ogdens are well
3U*34 I
leaves her parents,Mr. and Mrs. J. guests of their parents, Mr. and
the penalties and punishmentpro- known in and about Holland. NelMrs. H. M. Slotman.
DeVries and six brothers and three
Get your costumes ready lor FARM AND BARN PARTY
For Sale and for rent cards are
vided in Section 3 of Chapter 1 of son and Chancy Ogden having setMr. and Mrs. Andrew !<ohman
sisters. The brothers are Bert and
WEDNESDAY night, Aug 27. $75 cash lor best costumes
for sale at the News office, 32 W.
"An Ordinanceto Revise. Amend, tled here before the civil war in Corie De Vries of Holland, and and family and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
8th.
Re-enact, Consolidate and Compile what was known as "The Lake- John, Harry, Jacob and Willard De Nieboer and family enjoyed a wieof
Every Night
the general Ordinances of the City "bore’’ between the "Mouth" and Vries of Zeeland. The sistersare ner roast at the Ottawa Beach
FOR SALlg— If your chirks or
Holland,to Provide Penalties for Ventura. Nelson Ogden was drum- Mrs. Arie Hop of Beaverdam,Mrs. Oval Thursdayevening.
hens are sick use Du Franc’s Poul^Violations thereof, and to Repeal mer boy in the company of the Otto Brandt of Holland and Miss
The followingprizes were awardtry Herb remedy. A sago remedy,
all Ordinances and Parts of Ordi- Twenty-fifth infantry.
Josephine De Vries at home. Fu- ed Saturdaynight at Schutmaat’s
contains no poison and it does the
Among those present were Mrs. neral services were .held at one I.G.A, store for the contest that
nances in Conflict herewith,”passed
business.Get your supply at Holand approved September 20th. A.D. C. F. Warner. Denver. Colorado; o’clock Thursday afternoon at the has been in progress for several
land Hatchery, Van Appledorn
1922, which is hereby made a part Mrs. Martha Clark and son Jack:
home and at 1:30 from the Beaver- weeks; dinner set won by Mrs.
Bros., R. 7, Holland Mich., Phone
hereof.
Covert
Zantwick
Mrs. Edwin Gammage, Mr. and Ham Christian Reformed church, Wellman, Dunningville;folding
2146. or Mr. M. H. Knoll at Grnnf(322c) Sec. 4. An ordinance en- Mrs. Fred Bush, Mr. and Mrs. Rev. G. Geels officiating.Interment table and chairs. Jacob Schra, Benschap, R. 8, Holland. Phone 7171titled "An Ordinanceto Regulate Verne Willard, and son Donald,
theim: silverware set, Bert Voss.
was made in Zeeland cemetery.
Candidate lor Republican
Fll; or Nienhuis Store at North
the, Speed of Engines and Cars on Caledonia; Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Hamilton.
The Borculo band gave an open
Holland,
Phone
7104F11.
28tfe.
Nomination lor
Railroad Tracks within the Limits Combs and son Robert. Mr. and air concert Wednesday night, AugMrs. Ed Tanis and son Paul were
of the City of Holland," compiled Mrs. Russell Ogden and son Clar- ust 6, at Borculo.This is the first week-end guests of the John Peter*
FOR SALE— Good Building Lot
as Chapter No. 42 of "An Ordinance ence and daughterAnna of Untime they appeared in their new family, while Rev. Tanis conducted
on Van Raalte at 22nd St. Inquire
to Revise, Amend, Re-enact, Con- sing.
the
sen-ices
at
Bethany
Reformed
uniforms in their own community.
—New* office.
solidate, and Compile the General
Mr. and Mrs. William McCarty, The band consistsof 28 nieces and church at Kalamazoo.
Run fire out of town.
Ordinances of the City of Holland, Mrs. F. L McCarty and daughters rendered a well balanced program
Mr. and Mrs. Joe luigtcn enter2nd Term
FOR SALE— Good paper bailer
to Provide Penalties for Violation Charlene and Marleah, Kalamazoo;
He is disreputable— a
which was much enjoyed by those tained Mr. and Mrs. Nick Brower
—New* office, 32 W. 8th
thereof, and to Repeal all Ordi- Mrs. Helen Glenn. Lansing; Mr. who came to listen.
from Drenthe Sunday evening.
North Hall Ottawa County
murderer,
thief, a
nances and Parts of Ordinances in and Mrs. John Allman and son
Dr. and Mrs. J. Masselink of
Nr. and Mrs. Gerrit Voss and
Have you anythingto sell, adconflict herewith,” passed and ap- Billie of West Lake, Mr. and Mrs.
Zeeland and Miss Sady Grace daughter Gertrude, and Mr. and
Primaries, Sept. 9, 1930
treacherous enenr.
•ertiseit in this rolumn.
proved by the common council of Frank Page and daughters Mildred Masselink arc spending two weeks Mrs. Neal Nyhoff from Kalamazoo
the City of Holland, September20. and Minnie Belle, Mr. and Mrs.
Do everything possiat the B. Van Den Berg cottage at were Hamilton visitors Tuesday.
.AD., 1923, is hereby repealed;and William Vickery and daughters Buchanan Beach.
Your Support Will Bt Appreciated
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bylsma from
Have you anything to sell, adVhis ordinanceis hereby renum- Luthera and Mrs. LillianButler.
ble to safeguard your
Mrs. B. Boonstra of Zeeland is Grand Rapids spent several days
•Mred Chapter 42 of said compila- Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vickery and again at her cottage at Central with their mother, Mrs. Wm. Van
vertise it in this column.
home— your place of
tion of Ordinances.
daughters Charlotte. Kalamazoo; Park.
den Berg, who has been sick for a
(322-d) Sec. 5. This Ordinance Mrs. Hazel Ogden and son Edgar
Mrs. John Dc Geus spent Mon- long time.
business- ard be sure
shall take effect twenty days after John Ogden, Holland; Mrs. Gilbert
day evening as a visitor of Mrs.
Mrs. H. W. Schutmaatand
its passage.
Firum and sons Gilbert Jr.. Robert Herman M. Krommendyke.
that
you have plenty
daughters, Pearl and Eleanor
Pawed: August 6, 1930.
and Budette. Hastings:Mr. and
Rev. Henry Colenbrander of Drenten and Mrs. Henry Hoffman of insurance.
Approved: August 7, 1930.
Airs. Ray Chanman, Kalamazoo: Orange City, Iowa, was in charge from Holland are camping at OttaAttest:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ogden and of services at the First Reformed wa Beach this week.
Oscar Peterson
sons Clarence and Harry and their church last Sunday. Rev. J. Van
The annual Lugten family reCity Clerk.
This is your agency
granddaughterMrs. Mildred Locke Peursem, the pastor, is spending union was held Saturdayat OttaE. C. BROOKS,
and great-granddaughter; Mr. and this week attending the School of wa County Tunnel Park. About 60
of the Hartford Fire
Mavor.
Mrs. Glenn Ogden and daughter Theologyheld at Pine Lodge.
relatives attended from Kalamazoo,
Tiny and son Junior, Grand Ranids;
Mrs. Julius Van Eenenaam and Grand Rapids. Holland, Douglas.
Insurance Company.
Charles. Lucille and Lillian Wer- children of Cleveland, Iowa, are East Saugatuckand Hamilton. The
CANDIDATE
den, Ottawa Beach. George H. Og- spending some weeks at the home following officers were elected:
FOB TREASURER
den, Rural Route No. 4. Holland; of Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Eenenaam Pres., Ren Lugten; sec’y and treas.,
Sam Hickerson,Mr. and Mrs. Percy on Central avenue, Zeeland.
Vissher-Brooks
Mrs. Henry Schrotenboer; Florence
Beals and three daughters, Evelvn,
J. A. Ver Huge of Central Ave- Lugten and Fannie Bultman. proUota and Shirly Ann. Mr. and Mrs. nue, Zeeland, had the misfortune gram committee: Tom Hulst, Fred
JUST PHONE 5016
. .L- Galbraithand daughters Vir- of spraining his ankle Monday. An Tubergen and Harold Havedink,
29 East Eighth St.
ginia and Barbara Jean.
X-ray was taken at the Huizenga sports committee.
Friends of the Ogden families Memorial hospital and it was
The Hamilton Cubs kayoed two
Holland, Mich.
who joined them at the reunion shown^that the bone was not brok- more victories in the past week by
were Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Rleinc. en.
Robert Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Liefboer and
Carles Wyard, Montague.
son Jay, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
The first arrivals at the grounds Downing, all of Grand Rapids, were
wera Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Og- Sunday visitorsof Mr. and Mrs.
den, Grand Rapids; Russell Ogden. Herman M. Krommendyke of ZeeI am a candidate for re-nominaiion on the Republican ticket the for
Bernice Warner of Denver came land.
the longest distance and Leonard • Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Geerlings of
office of Prosecuting Attomey. I have served tie Ccunty for two conKleme was the oldest. Harry Locke Zeeland are spending severalweeks
secutive terms.
was the youngestmember of the at Eagle Crest.
narty. In the family circle during
Mr. and Mrs. Ed De Pree of St.
the past year there was three Louis are the guests of Mr. and
I believe my experience in the active practice of law and
experideaths,
four
births
and
four
marJOSHUA C. LEHMAN
Mrs. Henry De Pree at Tennessee
nages. It was decided that the next Beach.
ence in performing the duties of the office should prove a decided benetit
Joshua C. Lehman of Grand
Dr. Mary De Kruif of Boston is
to the tax payers.
pZuW
visiting Mrs. Henry De Kruif at
Haven has announced himself
Rosabelle Beach. Her sons, Hena candidate for Treasureron
WEST OLIVE
drik and David, are with her.
I will greatly appreciate your continued confidence and jour suppoit
the Republican ticket at the
Mrs. Gordon Van Eenenaam enat the primaries on September 9th.
June Helene Brower, the eight- tertained several Holland friends
primaries September 9.
Mr. Lehman has a wide A?nr„Mdpauehter,ofMr and Mrs. at. a luncheon at her home in MusArnoJd Brower of rural route 1. kegon. Mrs. E. De Pree, the Misses
A.
Acquaintance through Ottawa
i5 = r£S;
InnH
KUnd?y. e?enin* at the Zee- Evelyn and Charlotte De Pree, the
County because of the active land hospital
after an illness of a Misses Ruth and Helene Van Kerpart he has taken in Ottawa nJpn»«y8'x?hc18 Jsurviv*dhv her sen, and Mrs. H. Pyle attended.
County Sunday School Associ- Brownr I5r' Rad Mr8 Arhold Mrs. Van Eenenaam was formerly
ation work. He has been sec- fhrpp k aS? 8 8’8ter* Npl,a. a"d Miss Isla Pruim of Zeeland.
£ **+ if-: & -» >: »
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph De Haan of
R^Ond
retary and treasurer of this and Inni A, PNvate funeral
was Zeeland are at Buchanan Beach
association for 25
-- years.
----- In
— ifeId Wednesday afternoon at the with their family and with R. De
the course of his work in a
Home, Rev Haan for two weeks.
Master Lyle Allan Ringewoldof
until you have seen these beauligious way he has acted as R,f„™cd rtuKh Gr"TR
Holland, who has been visiting his
chaplain at the Ottawa Couni w tiful Lloyd creations is it possible
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. HerRepublicanCandidate lor the office of
ty jail, ministering to the reliman M. Krommendyke, the past
for
you to visualize how much more
gious wants of the inmates
two weeks returned to his home
ZEELAND
Saturday.
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY for Ottawa County.
therein.He has been active in
attractive your home can be made for so
ling,
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u.c

Mrs-

Lehman'*,

two years and a patrol

officer.

and children lea^ Thursday on
‘"I

for eight years. Mr.
daily vocation is barbering
and he came to Grand Haven sem and
ydara ago from Canada.
Mr. Lehman says that if the

voters feels he

is qualified

for

^T^SnVan

Mr. and Mrs.

W

*.

Pourffinftto

""Cice™ UtSuLv
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Van Dvke

County Treasurerj leave here today on a trio to nLh.
then he sincerely hopes that ester. N.Y., where thlyVxnwT’to
the office of

a

their support
._amay
j- ube.........
received soend a few daya with their children, Mr. and Mr?. Russell Van
at the polls September 9.

-

—

o

-

HAMILTON

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Drenten and
children were Kalamazoo visitors
Sunday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Bussies, Tuesday at the Holland
hospital, a son, Gilbert Junior.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Kurz at Holland Sunday night.
Rev. Boerman will take charge of
the servicesat the First Reformed
church Sunday. •
Mrs. Gerrit Yskes had her tonsils removed at the Holland hospital last Thursday.
The first annual reunion of the
Peters family was held Thursdayat

.

A

little money.

*

We want you

to see these smartly

designed suites, the pretty colors, the
charming upholstery patterns and feel
its

comfort.

£

CARL

XTOT

Boy Scout work and Welfare
8.nd
twork in his home city as well B™0rM,WMrw8* , M,<*igan Ave., n daughter
as in the Parent-Teachers’ ^2dnV: i0*"? 4; 10 Mr- «n<i Mr,,
Association.He has been City. stA daughS?’ Eaat Washinston
Treasurer of Grand Haven | Dr. and Mrs.' John a Van ki

-T-

Our

prices offer^-you

some

E.

HOFFMAN

graduate of the Detroit College ol

Law.

I believein

the strict enforcementol all the laws passed

by

the

legislature. This includes the liquor laws, as well as
all

laws suppressing vice, gambling and crime generally.

The present incumbent has held this office lour yearp
and

is

seeking the public favor lor another term ol

years.

genuine values.

LOKKER

ment

II

you believe in

of the law

and

in

two

a fair, impartial,strict enforce,

the

fairness,

of making an oc-

casional change in public office, I earnestly solicit your

Jas. A.

Brouwer Co.

The Old Reliable Furniture Store
212-216 River

Ave.,

Holland, Mich.

support at the primaries September 9, 1930.

CARL

E.

HOFFMAN

Page Four
Mr. and Mrs. George Tinholt
and family are at Idlewood in the
Schurman cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Ark
left after a month's stay at Maple
Judge Fred T. Miles has render- Beach. Mr. and Mrs. J. Koopman
ed judgments in the following and family of Holland are now
•es: NineteenHundred club vs.
Peter Vander Woude of 1108
Jacob Cook, $424.59; Louis Van Jeannette ave., S.W., Grand RapAppledom vs. J. C. Barence et al, ids, passed away Saturday evening
$l,ftrM.02; Crozec Pocahontasvs.
at the governmenthospital at BatPeter VandeLane et al, $429.75; tle Creek. Surviving are the wife;
Detroit Michigan Stave Co. vs. two sons, Charles Peter and Roger
Jacob Cook, $27.80.
Ray at home; the parehts, Mr. and
As a first step in the construc- Mrs. John Vander Woude, and two
tion of a sewage disposal plant in sisters, Mrs. Charles Dulyea and
Grand Haven the city council de- Frances Vander Woude, all of Holcided to place the matter of bond- land, The body was removed to the
ing the city for $225,000 for the Lyten funeral home, where miliplant before the voters at the elec- tary services were held Tuesday at
tion Sept. 9.
2 p. in. Interment in Oak Hill cemeMrs. M. Marsilje and daughter, tery.
l/Ois, of Holland spent a week at
Mrs. Caroline Nenhennickof AlMaple Beach at the cottageof Miss tmienn, Calif.,has been a guest at
B. Vinkemulder. Miss Evelyn the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Beach of Holland was their guest J. Gohlke.

Locals

for a day.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Atwood of
Holland visited their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. F. Atwood at Mack’s
Landing Sunday.

James Van Fassen, who is employed at the Montgomery Ward

store at Three Rivers,Michigan, is
spending his vacation at the home
of his parent", Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Wm. Havedink, candidatefor Van Fallen, of East Twenty-fourth
drain commissioner, called on street.
friends here.

Paul Schilleman of Holland township is making a whirlwind campaign for Ottawa county drain commiasioner. He is visiting Holland
often in behalf of his candidacy.
The jury for the September term
of Ottawa county circuit court was
drawn Wednesday afternoon.Court
opens Sept 2 and the jury will
come in Sept 8. So far the calendar
for the term is quite light. Judge
Fred T. Miles of Holland will pre-

Mr. and Mrs. De Jnnge of this
city, parents of Miss Nettie R. De
Jong, missionary to China, have
received a cablegram from the
PresbyterianBoard of Foreign
Missions stating that Miss De Jong
is remaining in Shanghai. Mr. and
Mrs. De Jong had feared for their

KNOW HOW TO CALL
THE COW? FIND OUT AT
THE HOLLAND-ZEELAND

DO YOU

FAIR
An

exceptionally large turnout
tun

is looked for by Secretary M. J*y
Vande Bunte for the cow calling

contest which is to be a unique
feature of the Community Fair at
Holland on Aug. 19-22 inclusive.

The

contest is sponsored by

244 Columbia Ave. are motoring to
the northern part of the state. They
will also stop at the Soo and other
points of interest on the way.
Fred Steketee,formerly of Holland and now of Jackson, has been
visiting his mother. Mrs. Mary
Steketee.on West Eleventh street
The Central Park church gave a
picnic Thursday at the Allegan
County Park.
The Hamilton Tigers defeated
the Holland Boosters Monday evening in a close game of 4 to 3. The
Boosters were blanked up to the
ninth while Hamilton made a run
in the fifth,two in the eighth, and
the winning run in the ninth inning.
Mr. and Mrs. David Damstra and

many, coming to Holland when a
young man, and spent the greater
part of his life here. He is sumved
oy two daughters, Mrs. William
Selles and Mrs. Bert Oelen of this
city and two sisters, Mrs. Jennie
Kalmink of New Richmond and
Mrs. G. Hans in Germany. He also
leaves seven grandchildren.Funeral services will be held at 1:30
o’clock at the home, Friday afternoon, and at 2 o’clock from the
Central Avenue ChristianReformed
church. Rev. L. Veltkamp will officiate. Interment will be made in the
Holland Township cemetery.
Friends have beea requested to
omit flowers.

Edgar A. Hanneman, 59,

of

toward our City and is in itself an Engines and Cars on Railroad
expression of supreme confidence Tracks within the City of Holland
from them toward ua, and Whereas,
and to "Repeal
---- * all
” /'~J!
Ordinances
------ *•
in
this building project coming just Conflict herewith,"was read a third
at this time will afford consider- time, and
able relief to the unemployment On motion of Aid. Vandenberg,
situation: Now, therefore, be it reRESOLVED, that said ordinance
solved that the Common Council of do now pass.
the City of Holland for the citiCarried, all voting Aye.
zens of Holland express its appreAdjourned.
ciation to the Board of Directorsof
OSCAR PETERSON,
the Holland Furnace Company by
City Clerk.
o
causing a copy of this resolution
to be spread upon the minutes of HOLLAND
ANNOUNCES
the proceedings of this Council and
HIMSELF COND1DATE FOR

J

Peter Notier
„

-

CHS

- MAN

Republican
Candidate (or

a copy to the Holland Furnace
TREASURER
Company."
On motion of Aid. Jonkman, the
John Henry Van Lcnte, living at
following resolutionwas adapted: Central avenue and 15th street, has
"In recognitionof consistenten- announcedhis candidacy as treasdeavor by the Holland Unit of the urer on the Republican ticket and
National Guard to secure the Bad- he is calling upon his friends to supger trophy for a permanentpoises- port him in tne primaries Septem-

Coroner
of

Ottawa County

sion, and having had the distinction ber 9.

of winning for three consecutive Mr. Van Lente was born in Lakethe Fair management which will years this honor, thereby establish- town, Allegan county, on May 17,
award a handsome cow bell trophy ing its permanent ownership of this 1879. and has been a resident of
trophy for being the best all around this city for the past 40 years and
to the winner.
Mr. Vande Bunte said that he Unit in that Organization, there- was educated in our public schools.
decided to put on this novel and fore, BE IT RESOLVED, that we,
He has been a hard working citifun-provoking event after hearing the citizenryof Holland, Michigan, zen, receiving his first business
reports of its great success in other through their representativescon- training with J. A H. De Jongh,
places.He added that he expected stituted as the City Council, do grocery and dry goods store on
it to be one of the drawing cards hereby heartilycommend the Unit East 10th street
representing our City, for their
of the Fair.
Later he became the manager of
Prospective participants in the splendid victory in this statewide the Van Lente Bros, grocery and
competition as being the vanguard dry goods, this store being located
of this peat patriotic body of men on Central avenue, in which he had

daughter’s well being since reading dispatches regarding the bandit uprisings and communistic
depredations and were very much
relieved upon the receipt of the
cablegram.
side.
Miss Peggy Schuler, air fair
Dr. and Mrs. 0. Vander Velde
of Holland are occupying their cot- queen of the Grand Rapids Air
Fair, landed at the Szekely Air
tage at Tennessee Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Aldrink and Field Monday morning. She came
family of Holland are spending the to Holland to extend to Mayor Ersummer at their cottage at Maple nest C. Brooks and a committee of
Beach. Julien Pierce of Jenison local AmericanLegion men, an inwas their guest last week.
vitation to attend the air fair to contestshould get in touch with the
Fair office. Judges in the contest
Miss Jenny Steketee of Chicago be staged at Grand Rapids August
are now being selected.
9
and
10
under
the
auspices
of
the
is visiting in Holland for a month.
Rules of the contest: Any man,
At present she is a guest of Mrs. Grand Rapids Flying Club and the
Earl R. Stewart Post of the Amer- woman or child may take part in
J. C;. Hoek at Eagle Crest.
A young man whose name could ican Legion. Among those who the contest Volume of voice will be
not be aacertained fell from the were at the field to greet the air figured by the judges at thirty
top of one of the toboggans at Ot- visitors were Alfred Joldersma, points, the carrying quality of the
tawa Beach. When picked up he member of the state executive voice at 30 points, the musical
waa unconsciousbut afterward committee of the American Le- quality of the voice at 10 points,
seemed to be not seriouslyinjured. gion, Jack Knoll and Ben Lievense, and the appeal (in the imagination
Mrs. Jenne Mulder accompanied both ex-commanders of the local of the judges) the call would have
by ser son, John, and Miss Theresa post, Harry Kramer and Morris on the cow, at 30 points. Contestants are free to use whatevercall
Weller are motoring to Louisville, Huyser.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hey- they think best, and will be given
Kentucky. They expect to visit
Mammoth cave and other points of boer, 360 West Seventeenth street, as much time as desired. Speechmaking, however, is barred.
a daughter. Arlene Joyce.
interest.
The cow calling contest harks
Mrs. John Tyines, who has been
Henry J. Bouwkamp died at his
back to the days when there were
ill for some time, is considerably home at 41 East 12th street Tuesno fences and the cows ran in the
improved. |
I day evening at the age of 73 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leenhouts • Mr. Bouwkamp was born in Ger- woods or on the open prairie.

of Macatawa entertained Mrs. E.
N. Manning and son Stanley of
Oak Park. Illinois,last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay De Koning of

NEWS

THE HOLLAND PITY

-

o

-

Miss Bertha K. Olgers. who will
become the bride of William Ooma
this fall, was honored at a miscellaneous shower at the home of
Miss Anne A. Koeman Tuesday evening. Miss Olgers was tre recipient of many beautiful and useful
gifts from the guests present, who
were Miss Harriet Knoll, Miss Henrietta Nyboer, Miss Sena Kanten,
Miss Alice Alderfng, Miss Isla Mae
Potter, Mias Irene Koeman, Mrs.
A. Koeman, Miss Jeanette Koeman,
Miss Helen Olgers, Mr*. B. Olgers,
Miss Sarah Bees, Miss Nettie De
Groot, Miss Jean Kobes, Miss Bertha Olgers and Miss Anne Koeman.
In the games played Miss Bertha
Olgers and Miss Helen Olgers were
the prize winners.

U

elected I pledge an
economic service

Please Vote for

Republican Candidate for

TRADE-IN

TREASURER
of

Ottawa County

-

Proposition

Primary, Sept. 9th

Are You On?

NEED

MONEY?

Mow’d you

300

ills may be alleviated through wiordinance governing the whistling dows and old age pensions, but
and speed of trains, whereupon the Bill Wilson when he is not talking
Mayor called Aid. Hyma to the for this organizationhas a sideline
Chair. After some time spent for a real livelihood,in fact, he
therein,
uierem, me
the committee
Committee arose and
anthrough its Chairman reported
k,nd of a b,rd- namc,y the
having had under consideration
-

eral Order to consider the proposed

the most

traction,

/

full of

looks and long, low-cost tire

mileage built into any tires in the world?
Easy!
We’ll just trade you all the mileage value
still left

an

in your old tires for full credit on

our low price for

H

We

make only

GOODYEARS.

a limited

in a season, so you’d

to

within the City of Holland, and
a880ciation for a
Repeal all Ordinances in Conflict Vr
•
--ao
hi iv. I vryi voc
herewith" asked concurrence
18 •tvvv tbe.
representative in this poultry vicinity for a
in and recommended its passage.
On motion of Aid. Hyma, 2nd by' remedy called Chic-tone. This remedy has a wonderfud reputation as
Kleis.
The report of the Committeewas a cure for the common ills of Miss

number of

do well

to

trades

take up

this

propcsitionnow.

^

.

Biddy,” and Mr. Wilson states
adopted and the ordinance placed on
that he Ites been having a tremenorder of "Third Reading of
dous sale and an unusual success
Bills."
with his Chic-tone used in the preThird Reading of Bills
vention and treatment of colds, caAn ordinance entitled"An Ordi- tarrh, roup, influenza,and bronnance to Regulate the Speed and
chial-pneumonia in poultry.—Eduthe Sounding of Whl,tl,

Nashville,who sustained a broken
neck from a dive off the bridge into
Pigeon river at Port Sheldon Sun- HOLLAND CITY LEAGUE TO
OPEN SECOND ROUND PLAY
day. died Monday afternoon at the
family are spending the summer Holland hospital. Mr. Hanneman The first half of the Holland City
at Maple Beach. Dr. and Mrs. G. had taken the dive into the water League has been completed and at
Damstra of Grand Rapins are here but six feet deep and an X-Ray a recent meeting it was decided
with their daughter as guests of revealed that a vertebrae in his that the winner of the first half
neck had been broken. He was should play a series with the winMr. and Mrs. D. Damstra.
Dick Boter of P. S. Boter Cloth- taken from the water unconscious ner of the second half for the troing store and Mrs. Boter attended and rushed to the local hospital phy which is to be given to the
the graduation exercises at Ypsi- where he died less than 24 hours winner. The Hart A Cooley team
lanti Thursday evening, their later. The body was taken to Nash- won the first half by defeating the
daughter Margaret being one of ville last night where funeral ser- Boosters in a recent game, 6 to 2.
vices will he held and interment
During the second half of the
the graduates.
league nine games will be played
Mr. and Mrs. E. Van Dyke of will take place.
by each team. The teams playing
Holland. Mrs. Rose Aldrich of Eleach other three times. The standgin, Illinois, Rose and Helene Al- HOLLAND BO Y° SCOUTS
AID MOTHER AND SON,
ings of the first half of the league
drich of Washington,D. C., were
HURT IN AUTO SPILL are as follows:
recent visitors at Edgewood Beach.
L
Pet.
Fred Beeuwkes of the James A.
A group of Holland Boy Scouts Hart A Cooleys ..... 13
8
.619
Brouwer Co. has returned from an
..... 10
9
.520
auto trip through northern Mich did their good turn Saturday morn- Boosters ..................10
I ing en route to their new camp at Chevrolets ..............9
9
.500
igan.
..... 7
13
.350
Mias Jane Eilander, employe- of Spring lake. About 4 miles from Botera .....................
Winners of the two rounds of
the Hardie Jewelry company, is on this city they passed the scene of
a two weeks’ auto tour through the a motor accidentin which Mrs. Ga- play will meet in September for
East. She will return by way of briel Kuite and her son, Gabriel the city championship. In the first
Kuite, Jr., both of this city, were half the Hart A Cooleys had a
Washington and Gettysburg.
It is evident that Holland kid- injured. They administered first aid record of 13 wins against eight dedies are making good use of their to the pair, fashioning a touma- feats.
time while on the playgrounds. A quet to prevent loss of blood from
fine display of work done in the the son’s arm, which was badly cut,
handicraft classes is shown in the including a gash in the artery-.
Mrs. Kuite was unconscious when
Spaulding shoe store window. In
the exhibit are boats, bathroomfix- removed from the wreckage. Both
tures, living room furniture ano were taken to Holland hospital, COUNCIL THANKS FURNACE
COMPANY FOR NEW
beads carved out of soap. Attract- where their conditionwas reported
ive mirses made by the girls are favorable this evening.
PROJECT
According to witnesses,the Kuite
displayed.An interestinggallery of
pictures is set up. The pictures machine skidded off the road into
(Continued from page 1)
were cut from magazinesand after a ditch, where it turned over.
being pasted on beaverboardthe Timely aid by the Scouts prevented on file in Clerk’s office for public
edges were decorated with clay and Kuite’s condition from being seri- inspection).
then painted. Leon Moody is play- ous.
Allowed and vouchers ordered isground directorfor the city and is
sued.
REGISTRATION NOTICE
ably assisted by Miss Mary Dean,
B.P.A. reported the collection of
Holland Townnhip
Mias Dorothy Logan and Gerald
$34,569.60;City Treas.— $4,634.94.
For the general primary election
Breen.
Accepted.
to he held on Tuesday,September Clerk reported Bonds and Int.
9, 1930.
coupons due and presented for payREGISTRATION NOTICE
To the qualifiedelectorsof the ment in the amount of $27,332.65
Park Township
township of Holland. State of and recommended that the Mayor
Michigan:
and Clerk be authorized to issue a
For the general primary election
Notice is hereby given that in warrant in payment thereof.
to be held on Tuesday, September conformity with the "Michigan Adopted.
9, 1930.
Election Law," I, the undersigned
Clerk reported that pursuant to
To the qualified electorsof the clerk, will upon any day, except instructions he had given notice to
township of Park. State of Mich- Sunday and a legal holiday, the day the proposed constructionof a laigan:
of any regular or special election, teral sewer in Elmdale Court, MichNotice is hereby given that in or primary election, receive for igan Ave. and vicinity, and of the
conformity with the "Michigan registrationthe name of any legal time and place for hearing objecElection Law," I, the undersigned voter in said townahip not already tion to same, and that no objections
clerk, will upon any day! except registered who may apply to me were filed in the clerk’s office.
Sunday and a legal holiday, the day personally for such registration. Clerk further presented affidavitof
of any regular or special election, Provided, however, that I can re- publicationof such notice, and on
or primary election,receive for ceive no names for registration motion of Aid. Kleis, the plans,
registrationthe name of any legal during the time intervening be- specifications,
etc., were adopted
voter in said township not .already tween the second Saturday before and sewer ordered constructed.
registered who may apply to me any regular, special or officialpriBoard of Public Works reported
personally for such registration. mary election and the day of such that the order for high pressure
Provided, however, that I can re- election.
steam piping for the new turbine
ceive no names for registration
The last day for general regis- extension was placed with the
during the time intervening be- tration does not apply to persons Pittsburgh Piping and Equipment
tween the second Saturday before who vote under the Absent Voters’ Co. at a price of $1988.95 subject to
any regular,special or officialpri- Law.
the approval of the Common Counmary election and the day of such
August 30, 1930, Last Day
cil.
election.
for general registrationby perAction of Board approved.
The last day for general regis- sonal applicationfor said election.
Board of Public Works reported
tration does not apply to persons
Notice is hereby given that I will that the contract for switch gear
who vote under the Absent Voters’ be at my home office at Drenthe, equipment was awarded to the
Law.
Michigan, on
Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co. at a price
Auguat 30. 1939, Last Day
August 16. 1930
of $32,727.00subject to the approvfor genera] registration by per- at the home of the township clerk, al of the Common Council.
sonal applicationfor said election. Charles Blander and at Bert WierAction of Board approved.
Notice (s hereby given that I will sma’s store, West limits of ZeeMotions and Resolutions
land, on
s at my office at Waukazoo on
On motion of Aid. Vandenberg
August 19 and Auguat 23, 1930
August 23, 1930
the following resolutionwas adopt8 o’clock a.m. until 4 o'clock from H o'clock a.m. until 4 o’clock ed: "Whereas the Holland Furnace
on each said day for the pur- p.m. on each aaid day for the pur- Co. has selected Holland as the site
of reviewing the registration pose of reviewing the registration 14r its new Administration Buildng such of the quali- and regiateringsuch of the quali- ing and the location of its general
in said township an tied electors in said townshipas offices,and, Whereas,this decision
shall properly apply therefor.
therefor
manifestlydiscloses a most friendly
CHARLES BLANDER, attitude on the part of the manageriTTEVEEN,
Clerk.
TownshipClerk. ment of the Holland Furnace Co.

on new

safety, good

^

wn.
f
there-

like to be ridin’ pretty

Goodyear Tires—

Committee of the Whole on Gen- Eagledom. He knows how human

^1!!
w

Our

Here’s

John Henry Van Lente

comprising the National Guard."
an interest.
The Council discussed at some
Mr. Van Lente is an expert ac- j
length the matter of dangerous countant and makes the claim that
street crossings in the residential with 15 years of credit business the
district due to tall shrubbery ob- total loss was not over $100.
structing the motorists’ view in sevMr. Van Lente served as a soleral cases, and the Mayor agreed to dier of this country in Company F
have the Police Dept, look into the of the 32nd Michigan Infantry volmatter and see what means can be unteers of the Spanish-American
taken to overcome this traffic war. Today he is secretary of the
hazard.
Ottawa County Soldiers Relief comOn motion of Aid. Kleis, Re- mittee. He also belongs to Holland
solved, that the polls at the coming Camp No. 38 U.S.W.V.
Primary electionon Sept. 9th be
He has been a member of Trinopen from 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
ity church for some time and is acAdopted.
tive in that congregation.
On motion of Aid. Vandenberg,
2nd by Hyma, the following elec- EAGLE MAN DOCTORS DIFtion inspectorswere appointed for
FBRENT KIND OF BIRDS
the next election— 1st Ward, Simon
Bill
Wilson, 619 Central avenue,
Kleyn; 2nd Ward, John Klein; 3rd
Ward, Raymond Knooihuizen; 4th who has been a moving spirit in
Ward, Wm. Lawrence; 5th Ward, the Eagle Lodge of Holland for a
Chas. Dykstra; 6th Ward, Herman number of years and has held practically every kind of office of imSteggerda.
portance in the organization in
General Order of the Day
On motion of Aid. Hyma, 2nd by this city and in the State, thorKleis, the Council went into the oughly knows the doctrine of

Holland Vulcanizing Co.

Personal Finance Co.
Room

614, GrandRapida Truat
Building, Fifth Floor,

A

Ave.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

S. W. Cor. Monroe

Fel.

Ionia

Dial 6-6-2-1-5.Open 8:30 to
Sit. 8:30 to 1

5.

180 River

Ave.

3926

Phone

Holland, Mich.

|

Drive in Please— Drive Out Pleased
1

LICENSED BY THE STATE

Business

is

Reviving

!

Many Good Positions

1931 Will Offer Our Graduates

We have placed most of

our last year’s

students notwithstanding the tempo-

SPECIAL PRICES

rary depression in business.

Four were placed

in

the last two

ON ALL

weeks

Business, Secretarialand Accountancy

W

Courses

We

give instruction second to no

GLIDERS

school in the State at least cost.

Consult us Saturdays 3
to 8:30 p. M.

to 5

and

Just a

7:30

Few

Left

3rd Floor over Wool worth’s
Albert Hoeksema,

Prin.

C. J.

Dregman, Sec'v
65

W. 14th

Put in any place, porch, sun parlor or lawn. Some are covered
in striped

irommrotii

duck upholstering,others in floral

design duck upholstering

Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market

1

Glider— Special Blue and
Upholstering—

for

$23.50,

1

Now

and White

Glider— Special Blue
Upholstering.This one

is soiled

a trifle. Waa $21.50,

$15.95

The Food Emporium of Holland
Neat & Grocery Specials

Was

White

now

$13.95

Saturday.
1 Glider— Black and Orange Up-

J

holstering— Was $26.75,

Tender Boiling Beef ............................10c
Pure Pork Sausage .............................
10c
Fresh Pig Legs .........

Now
1

$

Upholstering.

$19.95

10c

Fresh Made Hamburger ........................
15c
Choice Pork Roast (Loin or Shoulder) ........... 18c
Fancy Lean

Pork

1

Upholstering—

22c

Steak .................

Glider— Green, Black and

25c
ss
..........................
J7c

Glider— Green, Black and

Was

$48,

Orange

now

$37.50

Orange

Was $40.00, Now

Three

,

loose cushions

Center Cut Pork Chops .................
No.

I

Creamery Butter

$29.00

Chickens Fresh Dressed (Heavy Hens) .......... 28c

Cream Longhorn or

1

Brick Cheese .............. 22c

Buehler Bros. Best Flour 241

lbs

............... 75c

B. B, Special Cotfee ............................
20c

mspec
Government Inspected
Meats.

—

Groceries of

1

Green, Black and Tan
Upholstering— Was $40.00, Now

Glider—

Glider- Green, Black

and Rose

Upholstering.Loose cushion, seat

and back. Was

$60.00,

now

$42.00

$29.00

Natii
ational Repute.

We

anywhere
Phone 2551

deliver any order C. O. D.
the City for 5 cents.

Buehler Bros.,

Inc.,

in

34 W. 8th

THIS

JAS. A.

3551

THE LAST CALL

BROUWER COMPANY

Avenue

1 The Old Reliable Furniture Store

HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

IS

212-216 River

Holland, Michigan

323
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wmmmmmmmms.

Road Board’s
Car Parade

DEAL

IN

Section Two

Work Shown In
Fair Exhibit

Great Success

DOLLARS

THERE WERE 250 CARS

IN

OTTAWA COUNTY’S FINE ROAD
SYSTEM TO BE SHOWN ON
GREAT MAP

LINE COVERING SIX CITY

BLOCKS

The Ottawa Count) Road Com-

Holland City Newn Given Checkup
on Order of Parade

Safety

mission will be represented at the
Holland Fair this month with an
educational exhibit. Considerable
Holland'sfirst annual automobile
preparation is being made by the
parade was a decided success,and
commissionstaff for the display,
viewed by thousands of Holland'a
which will cover about every phase
citisens, resorters and folks from
of road building, and give the peothe countryside.
ple of this county and other fair
On Friday evening;,August 1,
visitorsa very clear idea as to
Holland showed off her motor
what is involvedin the buildingof
transportation facilities in a moat
roads.
graphic manner, in a parade of in*
One of the chief featuresof the
dividual,dealers, commercial, and
exhibit will be a county map, five
comical automobiles that received
feet square, which will show all of
praise and comment on all sidea. In
the improved roads in the county
all there were about 250 cars, cov*
and indicatethe type of material
ering six city blocks, includingtwo
used. The map will be colored and
bands, a detachmentof old model
lined in such a manner as to bring
care, whfch were a circus in them*
out every detail, which will help
selves,and a number of city dein the explanation of it.
partment floats. The local Chamber
Ottawa County has long been
of Commerce with its automobile
noted for the number and quality
<NI*,
dealer members were the prime
of its improvedhighways and the
movers in this event and deserve
great map will indicate quiet defiall the credit for the huge success
nitely the amount of road work
It’s good business— when you deal in dollars.
which it proved to be. The streets
which has been accomplished here.
were lined with thousands of specYou acquire a stock in trade which never goes
Maps of each township have been
tators, a large number of them Domade first and these have been
ing summer visitors,for whom
be’ow par and is always good in any market.
fitted together on a backgroundto
this event was partly staged. The
make a complete map.
judges
had
a
difficult
time
checkThere is scarcely any reasonable desire that
Besides the map there will he
ing the deserving entries as all
cross
sections showing methods
the average person cannot gratify— when they
automobiles entered were entitled
and material used in modern road
to honorable mention. In order to
deal in dollars— which is another way of saying
building. This alone should prove
make sure they were right in their
interestingand will convince those
decisions
the
judges
viewed
the
par“Thrift."
who see it that roads are no longer
ade for a second time. The swarda
built merely by getting a bunch of
were as follows:
men and teams together for a day r
Individualcar division:
and dumping gravel on the high-*
Best decorated car — John Van
ways. Gravel roads are built in a
Braght— Car No. 18.
Best 1929 polished car— E. P.
I DR.
ALBERT OLTM
AND scientificway these days, ami good
McLean— Car No. 13.
FAMILY COME TO HOLLAND construction is essential because
SALES ABOUT
of the motor travel over them.
Best 1930 polished car— John
ON FURLOUGH
» Other features In the show will
Eaton— Car No. 14.
Nrl Income in First Half of 1930
be exhibits of road marking, diBest looking old model car—
Is 5538,663 or $1.13 Per Shar#
Dr. Albert Oilman of Holland rectionand warning signs, and re*
Walter Veersma— Car No. 38.
will arrive next Friday from Tokio,
(lectors, such as are now used at
Comical car division:
Japan, with Mrs. Oilman and curvea, crossings and corners. InHolland Furnace Co. reports for
Remember— a pass book at a bank is the
1st Prise— Yonker & Bronkhorst the first half of this year net earndaughters, Jeanette and Evelyn.
MISSIONARIES FROM CHINA Dr. Oilman has been stationed in strumentsused in testing mater—Car No. 30.
ings of $538,663.62after all charges
only “dream book” in which dreams come true.
ials and building every step of a
ON
WAY
HOME
WILL
LIVE
2nd Prise — Lee Koopman— Gar includingfederal taxes, equal after
Japan for the past forty-four highway will also be on display.
IN HOLLAND
No. 32.
years,
first
as
representative
preferreddividendsto $1.13 a share
3rd Prise— Henry Muller — Car on 432,196 common shares outi of
the American Hoard of For- SAUGATUCK
To get ahead, one must have a definite plan
,
No. 34.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry P. De Pree eign Missions and of late years as.
standing. This compares with $1.12
FALLS AND BREAKS HIP
Tin can division:.
about it. When opportunity knocks— have your
a share earned in the first six who have been missionariesof the secretaryand field manager for the
1st Prise — John Diekema— Car months of 1929 on basis of present Reformed Church in China since American Leper society of New
Mrs. Adi Trotter fell and fracFirst State Savings bank book handy by.
No. 22.
capitalization, and $4.85 a share for 1907, arc on their way home on York city.
tured her hip as she was coming
2nd Prise — Stanley Boben — Car the full year.
furlough. Rev. and Mrs. De
0
from the river to her cottage at
No. 26.
Sales for the first six months wore both bom and reared in /oo- 1 ^ > t p tTi'fii iwiiifi
Saugatuck. She was taken to the
3rd
Prise
—
Sam
Cole—
Car
No.
land
and
are
well
known
in
no|>AL(,A
I
LtK-DOU.I.AS
<NI*>
this year was $6,156,872,as comhospital where she is thought to
24.
AND
VICINITY
land
and
Ottawa
county.
•
Ip
1925
pared with 6,225,488for the same
be m a precarious conditidn. She
In the novelty entries Chester period in 1929 and $18,671,828for Mrs. De Free ?came the third
Van Tongeren won the special the entire year. Sales for the missionary of toe Zeeland Second When W. T. Kimsey, Douglas has been a summer guest here for
many years.
rise. This entry consisted of a
jnonth of June were up 10 per cent Reformed Church, and consequent- printer, celebrated
•d his ninety-first
o ------r.
arge sised toy car propelled by a
ly
their
work
in
Kulangsu
has
over June 1929, while present indinirthday anniversary here Thurs
Thi
ENTERS HOUSE AND DIDN’T
guide, Donald Lokker, who was in
cations are that July will equal been o fespecialinterest to mem- day, the outstanding memories of
Dutch attire. Little Misses Dona if not exceed July a year ago, bers of that church.
KNOW IT
his life were the siege of ChattaVan Tongeren- and Dona Lokker which was a record month.
Three children are returning to nooga. where he served with the A strange acting stranger waa
dressed as Dutch maids rode In the
C. H. Landwehr, vice president this country with them. These are 44th Indiana volunteers.Checking discovered trying to enter Garry
novelty car. The careful driver and general manager, announced Lois, a daughter, who has gradu* hack in his memoranda of his Civil Raak’s home, Grand Haven, by cutprise was awarded to John F. Sunthat 300 news salesmenhad been ated from Shanghai boanling war days Mr. Kimsey recalledthat ting a screen door Friday afterdin of the Yellow Cab company.*
added to the sales force in antici- school; and two sons, Harold ami on this occasionhe faced starvation noon. Neighborsdrove him away
The parade lineup as checked up pation of a good second half year David. Another daughter, Carol, with his comrades after the Con- and notified the sheriff’s office.The
by the News was about like this: period.
has been attending an educational federates had cut off virtuallyall man* was later picked up and taken
Police on motorcycles with
institution in New Jersey the past supplies. "A few days after the bat- to jail, where it was discoveredthat
o
’
American Legion band heads par- NOTES FROM THE ALLEGAN six years.
tle of Chiekamauga,”said Kinsey, his behavior was due to post-Volade.
The family party left Shanghai “the rebels took possessionof Look- stead intoxicants. He was still too
COUNTY AGRICULTURAL
Chester Van Tongeren’s unique
on June 3 and word has jjust been out mountain and cut off our sup- dazed to give the officers his name
AGENTS OFFICE
Dutch feature.
received from them, giving some plies by rail. A few days later they Saturday.
Holleman-DfWeerd Auto como --------On August 12 and 13 an exten- late news regarding their trip to sent detachmentsacross Raccoon
pany with a Ford make of car.
Miss Carrie De Fey ter of the
sion specialist from the Home Eco- the United States. They encoun- mountain and cut off supplies by
The Chevrolet Motor Sales and nomics Extension Department, tered rather stormy weather en- bout. Wagon trains took a circuit- French Cloak Store is enjoying her
Service with their array of differMichigan State College,will be in route and arrived at Hong Kong ous route from Bridgeport,25 miles vacation. '
ent makes as put on by Mr. Mcaway, but the enemy destro
jyed a
Allegan county to organizenew a day late.
Cleery.
In spite of running through an train of 300 wagons. The Union
groups that wish to take this work
Henry P. Zwemer and Son with
Indian monsoon, the French steam- army managed to get some supfor the coming year.
their Willys-Knight, Whippet,etc.
This work is carried on during er on which they left that port plies through, however, Mr. Kimsey
Venhuisen Auto company with the winter months under the local made the Gulf of Aden on sched- relates, but the road from Bridgeits wide range of Studebaker and
leader plan. A specialist from the uled time. Mrs. De Pree, in de- port became clogged wffth dead
Dodge cars. This feature was su- college will meet once a month with scribing the monsoon,stated that mules. "On one occasion,when the
pervised by Heinie and Tom Venthe group leadersfrom the various it struck them first head-on and men of my regimentwere nearly
huisen and their aides.
clubs, the leaders in turn give the they pitched; then a strong gust starved,three and a half hardtacks
The Auburn with its new departstruck them a broadside and they and three tablespoonfulsof coffee
lessonsto their club members.
ure of front axle drive.
Allegan county had twelve rolled; to cap the climax it veered were drawn for 16 men." he con
The ChryslerService with the groups taking the work last year, and caught them at an angle and tinued. "Word finallycame from
latest in that make of cars. Rather
Gen. Grant to hold the line as he
some of which have dropped out, the ship did a corkscrew.
a unique feature in this division owing to the fact that they have
The missionary family expected was coming with relief, and Gen.
was the radio announcementstell- had all the projectslisted.
to reach Suez four days after the Sherman's troop# finally arrived,
ing of the merits of the Chrysler.
33-35 W. 8th St.
Each county is allowed sixteen letter was written, leaving the bringingbout loads of supplies."
Ter Haar Auto Co. with the Buick
groups. Any community interested ship there to travel overlandto Hooker’s fight above the clouds on
line was also present.
in this work should get in touch Jerusalem, Smyrna, and Constan- Ixiokoutmountain was plainly visiJess Ri^nour of the Peoples with county agent A. D. Morley tinople. Athens, Naples and Rome ble to Kimsey’s regiment, he says.
Garage had a full line of Packards and make arrangements to have the were also in their line of travel, After the battle of Mission Ridgge
and Flying Clouds in the parade. specialist visit their group on Aug- and it is hoped that they kept the Union forces gained full posThe Yellow Cab with its fine ust 12 or 13 to explain the work.
strictly up to schedule and had session of the surrounding country.
new equipmentwas very conspicupassed the earthquake zone by the
The SaugatuckWoman’s club of
ous.
night of July 22.
Saugatuck will hold its regular
NOTES
FROM
THE
OTTAWA
Following the Holland High
Italy they were to leave summer meetlmr at the dub rooms
COUNTY AGRICULTURAL forFrom
School band was the old lady who
Interlaken,Switzerland; then in Koning's Hall Friday afternoon,
AGENTS OFFICE
lived in a shoe. She surely had her
to Paris and The Netherlands and Aug. 8th, at 2:30 o'clock. Visiting
trials, but the kiddies in the large
I/ondon, from where they sail for club women staying in the village
By A. D. Morley
wooden shoe perched on an autoNew York and home. They expect are cordiallyand speciallyinvited
mobile top were happy in their
The Soils laboratory truck which to arrive here the latter part of as are all those who are interested
new environment. They were will visit Allegan county August August and plan to make their in women’s work. A fine program is
dressed in Friesian costumes.It 20 and 25 will be primarily a soil home in the Mission House in Hol- now being arranged.
was a float entered by the Holland testing truck according to A. D. land. — Zeeland Record.
Predictingthat western Michigan
0
Park assoc is/Uon while thr *itv Morley, county agriculturalagent
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
will go against Senator James Candidate for the Republican
water department entered a Dutch
Couzens in the Sept. 9 primar..
Tests for both lime and fertilizer PINE LODGE THEOLOGY
windmill that may stand Roy will be made and specific recomNomination
SCHOOL ENROLLS 21 Representative Fred Wade of SauChampion in good stead augment- mendations for each sample will he
gatuck Thursday claimed the Deing the city pumping supply durThe summer school of theology troiter’s loss of popularity on his
Drain Commissioner
given. There will be no set speech,
ing this dry season.
but each person will be given indi- was opened last week at Pine lodge refusal to act with his party. "Chase
Several old models of cars apvidual attention. In additionto the with a registration of 24 students, Osborn is a big favoriteout here.
parently out “of the ark” were on
testing of the soils there will be consistingof ministers,missionar- I do not believehe will have the
All kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC
display.One was dated 1906.
severalcharts and postersshowing ies and religiousleaders. Several sjightesttrouble carrying this en- Your Support is Appreciated
installed. Guaranteed. These are especiallyadaptable
Dutch Boy Bread of the Federal results obtained by using lime and states are represented.Prof. Clar- tire section, while Senator Couzens
Republican Candidate for
in outlying and rural districts.
Bakery was in line with several fertilizer on various farms in vari- ence Bouma of Grand Rapids, Rev. faces a big fight outstate,"Wade
Primaries Sept. 9, 1933
trucks.
ous parts of the state. Soil sam- S. C. Nettinga and Rev. Albertus said. Representative Wade said he
The Model Laundry also dis- ples to 'tested should be dry and Pietersof Holland are in charge of admires independencein a man, —Political Advertiser.: ::.i
played seven of its deliverytrucks should be taken from different
1 t^c C0UrBC* which will cover a peespeciallywhen one holds a public
'''*
while the West Michigan Laundry parts of the field and from the dif- riod of two weeks. Popular lectures position, but he believes the MichSEPT. 9, 1930 had six in line.
will be given in the evening.
igan senator has carried it entirely
ferent kinds cf soil in a field. These
Tuurling Sign company, Cen- samples should be kept separate
The theology school will be fol- too far for state and nationalgood.
Solicits your tupporl, on a record
tral Hardware. Lincoln Battery
lowed by the general Bible conferofexptrienct,Kervieeand courteoue shop, Holland Auto parts, and the and labeled so that you will re- ence, at which Rev. Samuel M. Zwe? Republican Candidate
Miss Maxine Watson, daughter of
member where they come from.
attention to the dutiee of the office. Bump Shop were olso represented.
Both surface soil samples and sub- mer of Princeton seminary and Mrs. Lee Watson, was wed to Frank '
The Steketee
Tire shop had
for
soil samples should be taken. Sam- Rev. Clclland B. McAfee of Chi- cis Bryce, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
well dressed up automobile adver- ples of marl will be tested for cago will be the leading speakers. Bryce of Grand Haven in a charmUsing their wares.
The annual boys' conference will ing wedding which took place at the
Ihne content as well as testingsoil.
FARM FIRES
The different makes of trucks Be sure to come and bring your close the summer's work at Pine home of the bride’smother. Rev.
lodge, opening Aug. 25. Rev. Ray- Holder of Grand Haven performed
were in the next division as rep- samples to the soils doctors.
To decrease the huge loss from resented by the many firms menmond Drukker of Grand Rapids and the ceremony. The bride looked
farm fires, which destroy about tioned above.
The American Legion will hold Coach Bud Hinga and Leon Moody lovely in a beautiful gown of peach
3,600 lives arid' $100,000,000worth,
Then came the used cars or “tin their annual picnic Friday, August of Holland High school will be in net and carrieda bridal bouquet of
Your support at the Primaries on September 9,
of property annually,the U. S. Bucharge.
roses. Miss Mary Streeter,sister of
15, at Tunnel Park.
reau of Chemistry and Soils is
the bride, assisted as bridesmaid
will be appreciated
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Reitman
and
studying causes and methods of
Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Tenhove and wore a frock of apricot crepe
Jack and Dick Rietman are on a and littledaughter Joan of Rocky de chine. She carried a corsage
prevention.The principal causes oi
motoring trip to Denver, Colo.
farm fires, saya the bureau, are
Hilj, New Jersey, are spending made up of lilies of the valley and
spontaneous ignition of hay, grain,
Miss Anna Luidens is rnjnving a their vacation at the home of Mrs. roses. George Moran of Grand Hafeeds, and other products, lightning,
TenHove’s parents, Mr. and Mr*. J. ven served as best man. Following
ten-day visit to New York City.
defective chimneys and heating
Vander Hill, 240 West Tenth street. the ceremony dainty wedding reapparatus, sparks on combustible
freshments were served. ImmediHOLLAND TOWNSHIP
merce and the Holland Automobile
roofs, careless handling of matches,
Mrs. G. Lacey and daughter ately after the receptionthe happy
Dealers'
association
that
it
be
reand gasoline or kerosene,and faulty
Sarah are on a motoring trip to couple left for a honeymoon trip
can" division.It surely was com- peated at this time next year.
wiring or improper use of electrical
Tenafly, N. J., where they will around Lake Michigan. Mr. Bryce
CudiiliteFor
prised of a labyrinth of tin cans
The car dealers and the Cham- spend a few weeks with Mrs. Laappliances.
is a graduate of the University of
of ancient vintage and of a wide ber of Commerce wish to thank all
cey’s son, Robert.
Mtcmgan and now is connected with
of Blendon Township
range of makes. In many in- who assisted in making this first
DRAIN
the McClellan store at Grand HaJerry Routing is spending a stances the firms making them had event of its kind such a great sucNORTH HOLLAND
Candidate lor
long ago passed out of the business cess, this includesall entries,
'.r\ Mr.8- Brycp atte,1(M Holland
week’s vacation at Milwaukee, Wis.
High school and was employed at
world. StHl their product went . judges, bands and individusds, and
Would like your support
Ottawa Co. Draii
Miss Dora Beckman, daughter of
chuggmg along in the parade. especially the police departmentof Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Beckman of Wic local McClellan store.
Mrs. Ida Ten Cate of California
Holland
first annual auto I for its co-operation,
Solicits Your
Mr*. J. Mokma, 440 College aveis visiting at the home of Mr. and show was an unqualifiedsuccess Winners in the parade may re- North Holland,became the bride of
X^.Priiiiia S«pl.9
William
Dykhouse
of Fillmore last nue, has been granted a building
Prlmarlo
Mrs. John De Boer of Columbia and we would suggest to Charles ceive their prizes by calling at the
week Wednesday evening. Rev. H. permit to add a combination bedavenue.
Gross of the Chamber of Com- Chamber of Commerce office.
Van Dyke performed- the ceremony. room and living room to her home,
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HOLLAND FURNACE
SAME Monsoon Strikes
Ship On Which

DePrees Sailed

-

REHORTER

Free _
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Start a Savings Account Today!
4% Paid on Savings 4%

FIRST STATE

HOLLAND,

BANK

j
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-

-

MICHIGAN

Resources: $4,346,790 Savings: $2,665,953

Model Drug Store
HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

WM.

A.

HOLLAND, ,

THOMSON
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-

-

GEO. C,

BORCK

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
TANKS

OTTAWA COUNTY

John H.

Den

Herder

County Treasurer

ELMER LIKE

PRIMARY,

Register of Deeds
ALLEGAN COUNTY

PAUL SCHILLEMAN

WM.

OTTAWA COUNTY
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BABY CONTEST

Free Admission for Children

£

Wednesday and Thursday

on Children’s Day Tuesday

,,

1

Famous

S

Community Fair

Speed Program
This year's race program will, as usual, Ik- of the highest
type. We arc again members of the Wolverine circuit

Thearle-Duffield

Fireworks

which

includes Ionia, Detroit,Saginaw and Allegan. Horses that race
at larger fairs can
to

demand larger

purses. The public

is

Are Supreme. Featured at

entitled

the patronage that has been given us the past lew yeais.

It

the Holland Fair lor

Ten Years

and All Leading Fairs ip Michigan

the best that money can buy as long as they will give us
is

Aug. 19-22

thereforeup to you to see these races as often as possible.

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

FAST HORSE RACES DAILY
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
in Front of Grand Stand
Community Fair, Holland, Mich., Aug. 19, 20, 21, 22

SUN BROS. CIRCUS

LATE CLOSING EVENTS
Added Money
2:18 Pace— Added Money
2:24 Trot— Added Money
2:08 Trot— Added Money
2:12 Trot— Added Money
2:24 Pace— Added Money
2:20 Pace- Added Money
Free-Ior*all Pace— Added
2:20 Trot—

j

'

.......................$300.00
........................300.00

1

Thearle-Duffield Fireworks Co.

....................... 300.00
........................300.00
....................... 300.00

—

...................300.00

Banardo Bears

........................300.00
Money ..................300.00

General Conditions:All races, mile heat?. Three-heat
plan: 10 per cent of gross amount set aside and awarded

to

the

winner, balance to be divided into three equal parts and

awarded

50, 25» 15» 10 per cent each heat. Two horses

and controlledby the same
Right reservedto
satisfactory, or

reject

stable

may

start in the

owned
same race.

any entry, declareoil any races not

change order of program. Rules A. T. A.

to

govern except as noted. Late closing events $10.00 to enter.
Entrance money added to Purse and no deductions.All races

must have

five to enter and four to start.

Will not be responsible for any accidents.
Mail your entries to J.

H.

Nibbelink, Holland, Mich.

r;v

fflr*

w.

The management oi the Community Fair
free attractions that

money

could buy.

ances each day in front of the

Grand

They

Stand.

after a long

Rebate decided to

have secured lor you the

We

at all times

have the

Sun Bros

give its patrons the best

and cleanest

Circus which will give two perform-

interest of the child at heart as well as the older

person, and therefore believe that we have something to satisfy both.

One

of the most interesting features at the

be the Calf Club lor young boys and

girls,

Holland Fair

and there are

is

to

#hKinFi#i*

Everyone enjoys seeing boars perform. These clumsy animals sure can do a number of tricks*You will want to watch

them

many

entriesthis year. This exhibition is ol unusual interest, not
only among youngsters, but
to see

what

These Are Only a Few of the Special

among the older folks who want

their children can

do in

live stock raising.

Calf Club Exhibits
Holstein ............. $4.00

2nd

3rd

$3-00

$2.00

................ 4.00

3.00

2.00

Guernsey ............ 4 00

3.0()

2.00

Jersey

ride bicycles, play ball and do acrobatic

roller skate,

stunts.

The management

is sure that you will enjoy this par-

ticular act.

Holland Fair Attractions
rT1HE Community Fair is not to be made
1 tractions. The Directors have not lost
is an Agricultural Association
to these

Horse Show

departments namely:

Better Babies’ Contest
up entirely of special atsight of the fact that this

and special attention has been given

Cattle, Horses, Sheep, Swine,

and don’t

forget Poultry and Pet Stock. The exhibits in these departments will

Home Demonstra-

be larger than ever before. Other features will be
tion,

County School

exhibits,

Farm Club exhibition, Flower collection

Horticulture, Beekeepers apiary, and an endless

lot of exhibits that

lack of space forbids us to mention.

The Art Hall

Filled to Capacity

is

Show

a

in Itself

The whole world loves a

beautiful baby, so this year a

Better Babies’ Contest will be carried on with the

object ol

increasing the health and strength ol our babies,

The Holland Community Fair will stage its eighth annual Horse Show in the new tan bark ring in Iront of the grand
stand. Particular attention will be paid to the pony class
which, of course, will be of interestto the chlldrcn.The show
will be

under the capable direction of Chas. Kitchen, assisted

by a committee composed of:
Carter P.
Geo.

Brown

Caball

John Boone

W.

L.

Eaton

The scientificexaminationgiven each inlant may be the
means ol correcting defects that might otherwiseprove a
handicap lor life. These examinationswill be given by local
physicians on Wednesday and Thursday afternoon from 1:00

Community Fair

the direction ol George Caball we will put on a

kennel show which will be sanctioned by the American Ken-

New

York City. Wc have been fortunate to

se-

cure their permission to hold this sanction show; and we assure you that this
at our fair.

is

one of the things you must nor

Mail your entries to the

secretary.

t

August

Dog Show
nel Club ol

Health Centre Building.

Babies from six to thirty-sixmonths ol age are eligible lor
the contest.Scoring will be based on physical condition, mentality and general appearance

and behavior.
prize 2nd prize

1st

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Under

to 3:00 in the

fail

to see

19,

20,

Class

2—12
3—24

22

Given Under Auspices of

i

1—

Class

21,

#

Class

to 24
to

months ...............

36 months

............ ...

•

South Ottawa and West Allegan Agricultural Association

$250

5.00

250

5.00

2.50

Goat Show
In addition to the cattle exhibit the

•

$5.00

6 to 12 months ................

will this year have

display in the cattle barn, and

•howing you what goats are
milked.

Community

an exhibit of goats. These
a

capable

led,

how

man

Fair

goats will he

on

will be in charge

they are cared for and

THE HOLLAND CITY
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News

the premieet there!a deecribed.at publie
MKtlon to the hlgheatbidder at the north
front door of tho court houae in the City
of Grand Haven. Michigan, that being tho
place where the elrruit court for the County of Ottawa 4a held, on Monday. September Sth. 1130. at two o'clockP.M. of that
day. which aaid premiaea art deecribedaa
followa.to-wltt

DAFFODILS AND NARCISSUS

LESSON
B

P.
PITSWATBR. D. IX,
•! Faculty. Moody BtMa
Inatltuto of Chlcafo.)
t®. 111*. Wtatorn Nowapautr Union.)

their station in Hesperia,Michigan.

reThre*

NAMED BULBS

'UNDAY SCH001
Mrs. Anna Van Zanter spent the
week-end in Chicago.

Herbert Marsilje is employed <Br R*v.
U«mb«r
wi».h the Heinz Pickle company at

NEWS

Diekema
Cross

Situated In the IViwnanlpof Park. County nf Ottawa. State of Michigan,viat
All thoee certain piece* or parrelaof

50c a dozen

&

Ten Cate

These bulbs are the Emperor

land locatedIn the Southern Fractional
Quarter (S.W.fr.S,)of Section Nine (I).
Attorneys-at-Law
fa* aurtMcrrvg tiaaj pumiu
varietyconsideredone of the finest TownahlpPlv* (I). North of Range SI*Miss Helene Dangremond of Seteen
(IS)
Weat.
being
parrela
of
land
In
attle, Wash., is visiting her grandfor
daffodils in cultivation.All are
EdgewondBeach Suhdivlalon.
aa followa:
mother, Mrs. J. Hoffman of this
OtHse— over the First Slate
large hea'thy bulbs.
I. Beginningat a point called (A)
city.
HANNAH, A GODLY
which la located m followa:beginning at
Bank
SALE — Single and clus- a point ISS7 I ft N of the S M corner aeoHolland. Mich*
LESSON TEXT— I Samu«l 1:1-11, tered narcissus.All named varie- tloo I T 6 N R 1# W thence N
Mr. and Mrs. H. Venhuizenand
MJ ft to the place of beginning called (A)
family ere on a motoring trip to IMS; 1:11.
thence N
W 10 feet thence N Sfti
ties.
text
non.
h#»r
ft
hence 8 TO°:2’ R 10 ft thence S ir..S
Madison, Wia. They also expect to
th« iMtructlcn of thy fathtr, and
ft to the place of beginning,railed (A).
Enquire
Miss
Ruth
Mulder
visit the Wisconsin Dells.
Co.
foraaka nut th# law of thy mother.
S. Beginningat a point called (A)
79 West 16th Street
topic
Hannah'*
which la located aa followa t bealnnlng at
D. » *••« iium, »».
Ted Johnson caughl a bass last Prayer Anawered.
a point 1007.1 ft N of the S U corner aeeOpposite Holland High School
lion 9 T S N R II W thence N «•«' W
week that weighed three pounds
JUNIOR TOPIC— Hannah’a Prayer
St.
633 ft to the place of beginning called (A)
Anawered.
and fifteen ounces. Joe Kleeves
thence N »•*:' W 50 ft thenc* N II ft ft
INTERMEDIATE
SENIOR
Practice limited to
neared the record when he caught a
thence
8. S|*:i* E 50 ft thence 8 SS.J ft
TOPIC— How Can
Honor Our
three pound 12 ounce bass.
to the place of beginning called (A).
EYE, EAR, NOSE and
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Parenta?
3. Beginning at a point called <A) Glasses fittaid. Office hours 9-12
ADULT
Specialist
which la lore ted aa followa:beginning at a.m., 2-5 p.m. Except Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Berendachot of this TOPIC— Th# Valu^of a Godly Horn*.
[Vander Vefn Block]
a point 1007.1 ft N of Ihe 8 U corner accity announce the engagement of
p.m. Saturday evenings 7-9. Phone
Office hours: 9-10 a.
2-6 p. m. tion S T S N R IS W thence
their daughter Jean to William NyI. Hannah’s Sore Trial (1:1-8),
S3 ft to the place of beginning called (A) 4632.
Evenings— Tuea. and Saturday
thence N SI'U' W ftO ft thence N Sft.ft ft
Eikanah had two wlvea In violaboer, also of Holland. The marri7:30 to 9:00
thence8 WM' K ftO ft thence S Sft ft ft to
age will take place the twenty- tion of (Jod’a law. God’s primal
the place of beginning,called (A).
Printing, and whai R
12489— Kip. Aug. 16
eighth of August.
thought for
wa* one wife.
4. Beginning at a point called (A)
comes to Sondes,wt
Therefore,for Adam he made Kve.
which la tncaladaa followa : beginning at
Coal purchased
is substantiallycheaper than coal purSTATE OK MICHIGAN-Th. Procan orjy rsfer you to
a point 1007 ft ft N of Ihe 8 U corner aee- bata Court for tha County ol Ottawa.
Fred Slagh, 60 West Sixteenth Hannah's sore trial grew out of
our customers or tak
chased next fall or winter. By placing your order today you
tlon S T & N R 1ft W thenrr N "*•*«*
street, was pleasantlysurprised by Jealousy which naturally aprlngi
At
a Miaion of aaid Court, hald al
413 ft to the Hare of beginning railed (A)
that you girt use trial
up
between
two
women,
wive*
of
sisters,
brothers
and
children
at
effect a real saving. Bottom prices are
in force on all
thence
W ftO ft thence N »*.» ft tha Probata Offlca in tha City uf Grand
thence
8
SS‘11'
E
ftO
ft
thence
S
S.Vft
ft
lo
his home Friday evening,the occa- one man. The violation of this law
grades ol coal and coke in our yards. Be all “set” by the time
the place of beginning called tA).
sion being his fiftiethbirthday an- of God concerning marriagehaa
ft. .Beginning at a point called (A)
snappy weather makes its bow.
niversary.About twenty were pres- always been attended with trouble.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
which la heated as followa:beginning at
ent.
II. Hannah’* Prayer (1:9-18).
a point 10S7 ft ft N of the S \ corner arc- Judge of Probate.
Expires Aug. •
She had the good tense to take
lion • T I N I I# W thenrr N n'lV
In the matter of the Estate of
IS3
ft
to
the
place
vf
beginning
railed
tA!
The employees of Fris Book her troubles to the Ix)rd. Thla beExpiree October 4
thence N M'li' W 50 ft thrnre N SAft ft
Store were entertained last week llvers should do, even though the
COENRADSUGH, D.t.aiad
thenca S W°22' E M» ft thrnre S Sft.ft ft
Our coal is the best grade, and not alone that, but Dustiest.
WHERAS, defaulthas been mods
to the place of beginning called (A).
Thursday evening at the cottage of trouble* result from sin.
It appearingto the court that the
I. Beginningat a point called lA) time for presentation of claims ogainat in the payment of moneys secured
1. Her bitterness of aoul (v. 10).
default haa been
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Fris, two miles
Our new method enables us to 611 your coal bin with
which la Inrated aa followa:beginning a*
Though Elkanab Ibved her and made in the payment of moneys se- a point 1007.8 ft N o* the 8 •* corneraee- said cattle thould be limited,and that by it mortgage dated the 21at dag
north of Lakewood farm. The
clean coal.
group enjoyed swimming after sought to lighten her burden, he cured by a mortgage dated the 7th tion SUN R IS W thence N SS"22' W 333 S time and place be appointed to re- of April, A. D„ 1926, executed and
It sure helps save the wall paper or house decorations.
which a delicious dinner was served. was unable to bring to her the day of September, A. D., 1927, ft to the place of beginning called (A) ceive, examine and sdjust ill claim t civen by James W. Winters and
thenca N W"22' W 50 ft Ihrnce N Sft.ft ft
executed and given by Minnie Ray thenca 8. 89*22' E ftO ft thence 8 Sft.ft ft and demand! agalnit uld deceasedby Harritt Winters, his wife, of Grand
The remainder of the evening was needed solace.
2.
Her
vow
(v.
11).
Rapids, Kent County, Michigan, aa
and before said court!
Osborne,
of
the
City
of
Holland,
spent playing games. The employto the place of beginning called (A).
mortgagors,to First State Bank of
Hannah prayed, asking God for County of Ottawa, State of Michi- 7. Beginning at a point called (A)
ees present were Miss Gertrude
It
ii
Ordered,
That
crcditori
of
which la heated aa followa:beginning at
Holla’*
Hand, Ottawa County, Michigan,
Windemuller,Miss Nella Weller, a son. The name Samuel means gan, as mortgagor, to the Holland a point 1117 fl N of the 8 H corner i
Let us save you money on your winter supply.
•aid deceased are requiredto preient
Miss Joan Speet, Stanley Van Lare, “asked of God.” In connectionwith City State Bank, of Holland, Mich- tlon S T ft N R IS W thence N S**22'
their daima to said court at aaid Pro- a Michigan corporation,as moirtgfagee, which mortgage waa recordad
her asking this gift from God, she igan, a corporation organized and 231 ft to the place of beginning called (A) bate (Mice on or before the
Peter Brat and John H. Jansen.
in the office of the Regiater of
rowed to give the child J>ack to existing under and by virtue of the thenca N S**22' W Ml ft thence N Sft.ft ft
thence 8 IS* 22’ E SO ft 'hence 8 Sft.ft ft
2Kh day al Nevember A. D. I9M
Deeds for Ottawa County, MichThe girls of the Montgomery God. Much can be expected of laws of the State of Michigan, as to th# place of beginning ealWd (A).
Ward
store held a beach party at childrenborn Into the world under mortgagee,which mortgage was
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,aaid igan, on the 23rd day of April, A.D.
8.
Beginning
at
a
point
called
(A)
Holland.
275 East 8th Street,
Holland, Mich.
Tunnel Park last week Wednesday such circumstances.
recorded in the office of the Regis- which la locatedaa followa:beginning al time and place being hereby appointed 1926. In Liber 147 of Mortgages, on
3. Hannah mlajudged by Ell the ter of Deeds for Ottawa County, a point 1117 ft N of tha 8 U corner
evening.
delightfulsupper was
for Ihe examination and adjuatment page 144, on which mortgage thore
lion 9 T 6 N R IS W thence N 8SM2’
Michigan, on the 9th day of Sep- 383 ft to the place of beginning called (A) of all claimi and demandaagainataaid ii claimed to be due at this time
served after the group had enjoyed priest (vv. 12-10).
tha sum of Four Hundred EightyThe priest observing the motion tember, A. D., 1927, in Liber 147 of thence N 89*22' W ftO ft thence N 9ft ft ft deceased.
games and swimming.
of her lips and not hearing the Mortgageson page 486, on which Hence 8 89*22’ E ftO ft thence S 0i.l ft to
It la Purth.r Ordered,net public aotie* nine and 18/100 Dollars ($489.18),
I th# plare of heglnnlna called (A).
tharaofba glvua by publicationof a copy principaland interest, and an atMrs. John H. Naber entertained sound of her voice concluded that mortgage there is claimed to
9. Beginning at a point railed (Al
she
was
Intoxicated
and
demanded
Fifteen Dollar!
with a miscellaneousshower at her
due at this time the sum of Sixteen which la heated a* followa:beginning at of this order lor three auccraalve weeka torney fee
to
corner arc- previous to «aid day of hearing, in the ($16.00),being the legal attorney
home last week Wednesday evening that she put away wine. She de- ThousandTwo Hundred Forty-eight a point 1117 ft N of the
HollandCity New*, a newspaper print- fee in aaid mortgage provided,and
in honor of Miss Anne Fransburg, fended herselfagainst thla Inter- (316,248.00)Dollars, for principal thn 9 T ft N R IS W thence N *9*22’
433 ft to the place of beg'nning called (Al
past
taxes amountingto
who will be married in the near fu- ference.
and Interest, and
Hundred thence N »9"22' W ftO ft thence N Sft.ft ft ed and circulated in said county.
4. Blessed by Ell (vv. 17, 18).
Ninety-fourand 76/100 Dollars
I
J. DANHOF.
ture to Alfred Scheetsma. Games
Sixty-four and fifty-five one-hun- thence 8 89*22'E 50 ft tl enee S Sft.ft ft lo
DaylightSaving
A tre#
Jad** ef Probate. ($94.75), and no suit or proceedFollowingher explanation he dredths (3264.56) Dollars for past* Ihe place of beginning called (A).
were played after which a delicious
10. Beginlngal a point called (A)
CORA
inga having been Instituted at law
luncheon was served by the hostess. pronounceda blessing upon her, due fire insurance premiums, and which la located aa followa t beginning at
Rekiiter of Probeta
to recover the debt, or any park
The bride-to-bewas the recipient Joining In the prayer 'hat. God an attorney fee of Fifty (350.00) a point 1117 ft N of the 8 >4 corner aecthereof,secured by said mortgage,
of
beautiful gifts. Those would grant her petition.
Dollars, being the legal attorney thn 9 T ft N R IS W thence N 89*22'
833 ft lo lb# plare of beginning called (Al
whereby the power of aale conIII. Hannah Gives Samuel to the
fee in said mortgage provided,and Ihence N 8S*22' W SO fl Ihenre N 9V» fl
Laavas Holland dally at 8 p. m. aicapt Sa- present were Miss Flora Landman,
12295
-Expires
Aug.
16
Lord (vv. 24-28).
tained in said mortgagehaa become
no suit or proceedings having been thence 8 89*22' E 80 ft thence 8 Sft.ft fl
turday. Daylight trip Saturday at 2 p.m. Miss Kathryn Kemker, Miss Effie
For a time she cared for Samuel institutedat law to recover the to the place of beginning called(A).
STATE OK MICHIGAN -The Probate operative.
Spykerman, Miss Pauline Bosch,
II. Beginning al a pnial railed (A)
notice ii
Cuurt (or the Count v of Oltava.
Daily Overnight Freight Service
Miss Anne Haan, Miss Ida Tucker, In the home. Always the best nurse debt or any part thereof,secured which la heated a* folhwat beginning at
At a session of said Court, held at hereby given that by virtue of tha
Miss Gertrude Bos, Miss Olga for a child Is Its mother. Accord- by said mortgage, whereby the a point 1117 ft N of th, 8 '4
Smith, Mrs. Marinus Dornbos, Mrs. ing to her vow, at an early age she power of sale contained in said thn 0 T ft N R is w th*nr# n w*;?’ withe Prohste Offlrr In thr( ity ofLrsnd said power of sale and in pursuft83 ft to Ihe place
r of hrtinnlnaralW (A) Hsvrn In Mid County,on the 2tfih dsv ance of the statute in such case
C. E. Alger,
Leo Balfoort,Mrs. Bert De Haan, took Samuel to the sanctuary and mortgage has become operative.
thence N 89*22'
I'H
£ ?? * !! of July A. I). 1930
7 made and nrovided, the said mort2778 or 6881
Mrs. Martin Jippinga,Mrs. Charles gave him over to the charge of Ell,
notice is thence 8 89*22' iy
F. 50 ft thrnre 8 Oft.ft ft
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. gage will be foreclosedby sale of
Kuypers, Mrs. John Naber, Miss the priest, to minister therein.
hereby given, that by virtue of the lo the place of beginning called lAl.
the premisestherein described at
HenriettaDriesenga and Alfred thus see In his tender years Sam- said power of sale and in pursu- 1? Beginning at a point rallwl IA) Judge of Probate.
uel's ministeringbefore the Lord.
la locatedaa folhwat beginning at
public auction,to the higheat bidIn the matter of the Estate of
Scheetsma.
ance of the statute in such case which
a point 1117 ft N of the 8 H eorner aecder, at tha north front door of tha
IV. Samuel's Miniatry (ch. 3).
made and provided, the said mort- tl«n 9 T ft N R IS W Ihenre N •0*27'
IRENE BALDUS . Deceiaed
1. His call (vv. 1-10).
courthouse in the City of Grand
eage will be foreclosedby sale of 833 ft t/i the nine, "f beginning ml*rd (A!
(1) The occasion.
N 89*22' W f.O ft thence N Sft.ft ft
Rmi. J Raldus having filed in aaid Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
the premises therein described at Ihenre
From his birth Samuel was dedi- nublic auction,to the highest bid- thence 8 89*22' E Ml ft thrnre S Sft.ft f court his petition,pra)ingig for liernae that being the place where tha Clr
to th# place of beginning called I A).
cuit Court for the county of Otta*
cated to the service of the Lord.
13. Beginning al a point called (A) lo sell (ha inteieit of' said rotate in
der, at the north front door of the
While going about his regular "ourthouse in the City of Grand which la located aa followa : beginning at certain real rotate thrrein deunhed, wa is held, on Monday tha Uth day
a point 1712. ft ft N of the 8 IJ corner aceof August, A.D. 1930, at two
duties the Lord spake unto him. In
It ii ordered, that tha
Haven, Ottawa Countv, Michigan, thn 9 T ft N R IS W thenrr N 89*22'
Samuel we have a striking pattern
o’clock in the afternoon of, that
r.83
ft
to
the
t'lrre
nf
beginning
railed
(A'
that being the place where the Cir21th Day al AuguM A. D. I9M
of child religion. In the Scriptures
date (Eastern Standard Tima),
cuit Court for the County of Ot- Ihenre N 89*22' W 50 ft thrnre N Sft.ft ft
thence 8 89*12' F. M> ft thence S Sft.ft ft at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said which premiaea are described in
we have set forth two types of extawa is held, on Monday, the 6th to the place nf beginning called(Al.
perience: First, the one who exsaid mortgageas foUowi, to-wit:
day of October, A.D., 1930, at two It. Beginningat a point railed (A) probate nffice.be and is hereby appoint,
periencesGod’s saving prace after
Tha following dascribadland and •
rd for hearing aaid petition,and that
t clock in the afternoon of that which la located aa followa:hri'lnnlmrat
having lived In sin; second, the one
al a (mint I2I2.R ft N of the 8 U corner ail prroon* interestedin said estate premises, situated in the City of
date, which premises are described aeclhn 9 T S N R IS W Ihenre N »9°2''* W
brought up In the nurture and adappear before aaid court, at aaid time Holland, County of Ottawa, and
in said mortgage as follows, to- (33 ft to the place nf beginning called (Al
monition of the Lord from Infancy.
and place, to show rauiowhya licenae State of Michigan, v\%:
wit: The following described land thence N 89*22' W ftO ft thence N 9 ft ft
(2) His obedience.
All that part of lot two (2)
thence 8 89*22' E ftO ft thence S 9ft ft ft to if II the interrot of aaid estate in
and
premises,situated in the Citv to the place nf beginning railed (A).
When the divine voice was dls•aid rial ratale should not be granted;
Block two (2) Hope Collegeaddiof Holland. County of Ottawa, and
IS. Beginning at a point called (A)
It le further Ontered.That publie sotiee
rented Samuel rendered Immediate
tion to the City of Holland,
which
la
located
aa
followa:
beginning
at
State of Michigan, viz: The West
hereof be giroo hr puMleatlaa of a espy
which is bounded on the Eaat,
obedience. He expressed his willa point I2l2.ftft N of the 8 *4 corner areof tlm order, for three successive
ingness before he knew what was ninety (90) feet of lx)t numbered tinn 9 T ft N R 18 W thrnre N 99*22'
South and North sidea by ui*
thirteen
(13).
Block
thirtv-two 383 ft to the place of beginning palled (A) week* previous to aaid day of bearing,
required. He did not Inquire what
Eaat, South, and North lines of
(32), of the City of Holland, ac- IhenceN 89*22' W ftO ft thence N Sft.ft fl in the Holland City Newa, a newspawas wanted end then let hla obedisaid /it, and on the West aide
thence 8 89*22' K ftO ft thrnre 8 9ft.ft fl per printed and circulatedin laid
ence depend upon the agreeablo- cording to the recorded plat there- to the tdace of beginning called(A).
by a lino running parallel with
county.
of on record in the office of the
1«. Beginning at a point called (Al
ness of the command.
the Eattt line of aaid Lot and
Register of Deeds for Ottawa Coun- which I, located aa followa!beginning at
JAMM J. DANHOF,
2. Samuel's propheticmessage
forty-five(46) feet West therea (mint I2I2.R ft N of the 8 >4 corner arc
ty,
Michigan,
together
with
all
Judge of Probate
from,
(vv. 11-18).
tlon 9 T S N R IS W thence N *»"22' W
The time hag now come for him tenements, hereditaments and ap- 333 ft to Ihe plare of beginning called (A)
together with all tenements, here*
thenceN 89*22' W ft) ft thrnre N Sft.ft ft
COKA
to pass from the authority of Ell to purtenances thereunto belonging.
ditamenta and appurtenances thereIhence 8 89*22' E ft® ft Ihence H 9ft.ft fl
Register of Probate.
unto belonging.
that of the Lord. The first mes- igD^fed this 11th day of July, A.D., to the place of beginning called (A).
17. Beginning at a point failed (A)
sage entrustedto him was a most
Dated this 9th day of May, A.D„
12480-Exp. Aug 16
CandidateFor
which
it
located
aa
followa
t
beginning
gl
CITV STATE BANK.
terrible one. He hesitated to tell It
1030*
a pfllnt 1212.K ft N of the 8 U rornee arcRepublican Nomination for
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN-The
Pro
Mortgagee.
to Ell, but being pressed, he manilion P T ft N R 1ft W thence N 89*22’
FIRST STATE BANK.
133 ft to the place of beginning called (A) hate Court for tbe County of Ottawa.
fested true courage. It must have Chas. H. McBride,
Mortgagee
Ihence
N 89*22' W ftO ft thence N 9ft ft ft
Attorney
for
Mortgagee,
been a bitter experience to Ell to
At a teaaion of said Court, held at
thence 8 89*22' E ftO ft thence 8 95.6 ft
Holland, Mich.
the
Pr abate Office in the City of Grand
see Samuel recognizedand himself Business Address:
to the Place of beginning called(A).
18. Beginning at a point called (A) Haven, in uid County on the 24th day DIEKEMA, CROSS Si TEN CATE,
passed by. Thla fearful visitation Holland. Michigan.
which la located aa followa:beginning at of July A D. 1930.
Attorneys foY Mortgagee,
of Judgment upon Ell’a house was
Expires Aug. 30
a point 1822 ft N. of the 8 *4 corner aeeBusiness Address:
due to the sins of his sons. Ell
tlnn • T 6 N R IS W thence N *9*22' W
Present! Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge
Holland, Michigan.
was held responsiblefor not re183 ft to the place of beginning called (A)
INTER- thence N 89*22' W 50 ft thence N 9ft ft ft of Probate.
straining them. He seems to have
ESTS
IN
OR
LIENS
UPON
thence
8
89*22'
E
60
ft thence 8 Oft.ft ft
la th* Mattar of tha KeUta of
Primaries Sept. 9
been a good man but lax In the
the place of beginning called(Al.
DESCRIBED: to 19.
discipline of his children. Parental
Beginning at a point called (A)
E. J.
PETERNELLA DE FOUW, D*<*ii*d
which ii located aa followa:beginning at
laxity is most cruel To tolerate
a point 1822 ft N of the 8 '4 eorner arcthat
sale
has
It
appearing
to
the
court
that
the
Thanking the voter* for the evil when one has the power to
Office at 34 Went Sth St.
been lawfully made of the following tlon 9 T ft N R fS W thence N 89*22’
time for presentation of claims againii
conRdence in
in conducting restrain It Is to become party to It. described land for unpaid taxes 183 ft to the place of beginning railed (Ai uid estate should be limited and that Office Hours: 9-12 A.
2-5 P. M.
thence N 89 * 22’ W 50 ft thenca N 9ft ft ft
V. Samuel EstablishedIn the Proand by appointment
the affairs of ihis office.
thereon, and that the undersigned thence 8 89*22’ E ftO ft Ihence 8 Oft.ft ft a time and place be appointed to rephetic Office (3:19-21).
to the place of beginning called(A).
I solicityour continued supceive,examine and adjust all claimi
"And Samuel grew, and the Lord has title thereto under tax deed or
20. Beginning at a point called (A)
port for a second term.
was with him, and did let none of deeds issued therefor, and that you which Ii located aa follow*:beginning at and demandn against uid deceased by
E. J.
re-conveyance a point 1322 ft N of Uie 8 Vt corner lec- and before uid court;
his words fall to the ground. And are -entitled to
thereof at any time within six tion 9 T ft N R IS W thence N 89*22'
—Political Advertisement
all Israel from Dan even to BeerPh. C.
It it Ordered, That creditors of said
3.13 ft to the plare of beginning called (A)
sheba knew that Samuel was estab- months after return of service of thence N 89*22' W SO ft thenca N Oft.ft fl deceased are requiredto presenttheir
lished to be a prophet to the Lord.” this notice upon payment to the thence 8 89*22' E 50 ft thence B 95.1 ft claims to said court at said Probate
Expires Aug. 16
Office: Holland City State Bank
undersigned or to the register in to the place of beginning called(A).
Idttle did Hannah know that the
21. Beginningat a point called (A) Office on or before the
NOTICE OF
Hours, 10-11 :30 a.m.; 2-5 ft 7-8 p.m
boy whodiad been given In answer chanceryof the county in which which Ii locatedaa follow! : beginning at
21th Day ai Navenbcr, A. D., 1930
to her prayer would one day be- the lands lie, of all sums paid upon a point 1822 ft N nf tho 8 >4 corner Nation 9 T 6 N R IS W thenca N 89*22'
such
purchase,
together
with
one
at
ten o'clock in the forenoon,uid
come the spiritual head of the na383 ft to the place of beginning called (A)
Langeland Funeral
The Ottawa County Republican tion. Truly, he that honors God hundred per centum additional thence N 89*22' W 50 ft thence N Oft.ft ft time and place being hereby appointed
thereto, and the fees of the sheriff thenca 8 89*22' E ftO ft thence 8 98.8 ft for tha examinationand adjuatmentof
County Convention will be held in shall be honored by God.
all claims and demands against said
for the serviceor cost of publica- to the place of beginning called(A).
the Court House in the City of
22. Beginning at a 'point railed (A)
tion of this notice, to be computed which Ii located aa follow*:beginning at deceased.
21 W. 16th
Phon« 4550
Grand Haven, on Tuesday, SeptemIt it Further Ordered, That public
as upon personal service of n de- a point 1322 ft N of the 8*4 corner lecber 16, 1930, at 2:00 p.m., for the
Holland,
Mich.
notice thereof be given by publication
claration as commencement of suit, tion 9 T ft N R IS W thence N 99*22'
purpose of electing delegatesto the
431 ft to the place of beginning called (A)
and the further sum of five dollars thence N 89*22' W ftO ft thence N Oft.ft ft of a copy of thisorder for three succesRepublican State Convention to be
for each description,without other thenca 8 89*22' E SO ft thence 8 Oft.ft ft sive weeks previous to said day of hearheld in the City of Grand Rapids.
ing in the Holland City News, a newsadditionalcoat or charges. If pay- to the place of beginning called(A).
Tyler
Friday, September 26, 1930, and
2.1, Beginningat a point railed (A) paper printed and circulated in uid
ment as aforesaid is not made, the which
for the transaction of such other
Dealer In
Ii located aa follow* : beginning at
county.
undersigned will institute proceed- a point 1322 ft N of the S U eorner iecbusiness
properly
Windmills,Gasoline Engines
JAMKS
J. DANHOF,
Uon 9 T 6 N R IS W Ihenre N 89*22'
ings for possession of the land.
brought up before the convention.
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies
483 ft to the place of beginning called (A)
Jodie or Probata. Phone 6038
Description of land—
49 W.
The various townships and wards
/. fe S
thence N 89*22' W 50 ft thenca N Sft.ft ft
State of Michigan, County of thence S 89*22' K M) ft thence 8 96.6 ft A true copy—
will be entitled to representation
to
the
place
of
beginning
railed
(AL
Ottawa, Lot Number 31, HarringCORA
as follows.
24. Beginning at a point called (A)
Regilter of Probata
ton’s Addition Number 3, Maca- which
Allendale ............
. ...........
6
ii located aa follow*, beginning at
tawa Park Grove, according to re- a point 1322 ft N of the 8 % corner accBlendon ............................................
6
9660-Exp. Aug. 9
corded plat thereof.
tion 9 T 6 N R IS W thence N 99*22'
Chester .............
6
531 ft to the place of beginning called (A)
Medicines
Crockery..........................................
6
W-62; tax for year thence N 89° 22' W 60 ft thanca N Oft.ft ft STATE ()K MICHIGAN-The Probate
1926.
Court for the County of Ottawa
Georgetown .......
9
thenca 8 89*22' E R0 ft thanca 8 Oft.ft ft
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Freight Service
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NOW THEREFORE,
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W

BUY WHEN REASONABLE

W

BURN WHEN SEASONABLI
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t

ft.
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W
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VANDKWATER

Corneiis Steketee

.

COLLECTION

HOLLAND

W

SHERIFF
SECOND TERM

TO THE OWNER OR OWNERS
OF ANY AND ALL
THE
LAND THEREIN

Ottawa County

TAXES
To The Tax Payer
IS

OSTEOPATH

W

me

M.

BACHELLER

a

of the

W

D.

CHIROPRACTOR

City of Holland:

NOTICE

REPUBLICAN
COUNTY CONVENTION

HEREBY GIVEN

W

Home
MORTICIANS

4That the City Tax Rolls of the
several wards of the City of Hol-

St.

W

land have been delivered to me
for the Collection of Taxes therein levied, and that said taxes can
be paid to me, at my office in the

Van Landegend

as may be

City Hall, Cor. River Ave. and
ilth

St. at

VANDKWATER

Siekman

Grand Haven Twp
Holland Twp.

Jamestown
Olive

All taxes not paid on or before the first day of Sep-

tember shall be re-assessed upon the General Tax Roll for
payment and collection. On all such there shall be added
for interest the
of four per

sum

of four per cent

and a

collection fee

cent. ^

my office on every week day from the first
Monday in July to and including Sept. 1st, between the
hours of 8:00 A. M. and 5:30 P. M. excepting on Thursday afternoon of each week when this office will close at
I shall

be at

12 o’clock noon, with the exception of Thursday afternoon

Aug. 14, when the office will remain open. On the 12th
and 15th day of July and the 9th, 15th and 30th day of
August the office will be open between the hours of 8 A.M.
and 9 P. M. to receive payment of all such taxes as are
offered me.
- Dated Holland, Mich., July 21st, A. D. 1930.
NICHOLAS SPRIETSMA, City Treasurer
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Republican
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Grand Haven 1, Ward .............
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Grand Haven 2, Ward ...........
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Grand Haven 3, Ward .................. 9
Grand Haven 4, Ward ....................5
Grand Haven 5, Ward......... .......... 7
Holland City 1, Ward ....................
12
Holland City 2, Ward ..............
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Holland City 3, Ward .................
_11
Holland City 4, Ward ....................
13
Holland CitjTB, Ward ....................
ifi
Holland City 6, Ward
..............
12
Zeeland City.— __________ _________________ 12
..

Drain Commissioner
Ottawa County
Your Support Will

Be

Appreciated
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—
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.......

..230

and

Toilet Articles

tha place of beginning called(A).
At a session of said Coart. held at
26. Beginning at a point called (A)
which b located a* follow*:beginning at the Probale Office in the City ofGrand
GEORGE E. HENEVELD. a point 1322 ft N of the 8 ’4 corner lec- Haven in said Couniy,on tha 17th day
CLARE E.
tion 9 T ft N R IS W thence N 89*22' W of July A. D. 1930.
Place of business:
5*3 ft to the place of beginning called (A)
Presant: Hon. Jamas J. Danhof,
Holland. Michigan.
and
thenca N *9*22' W 60 ft thence N Sft.ft ft
. To Roger Carroll and wife Flos- thenca 8 89*22'E M) ft thence 8 Oft.ftft to JudA* of Probata
CARL
E.
sie Carroll, last granteesin the the place of beginning called(A).
In th* mattar of the Estatt of
And alao the followingLoti lituatadin
regular chain of title of such lands
Attorneys
Kdgewood HubdiWiinn to Park Townihip
ANTONIE DOGGER, Dacaaud
or of any interesttherein as ap- according to the recordedplat thereof,ai
j
pearing by the records in the office followa:L>U numbered14. 16. 19, 17. IS.
William Venhuiien having filed in For your convenience. Arrange for
19. 20. 21. 22. 23. 24. 17. 38. 39. 40. 41. 42,
of the Register of Deeds of said 4*..
aaid court his 1st, 2nd, 3'd, 4th, 6tb \ppointments Monday, Toeaday
44. 46. 4S, 47, BS. 67, SO. S2. S3. S4.
county.
and his final administrationaccount,
and Wednesday.
!!• !!• ••• 70' 71 • 7l' 7*« 747S. 77. 78. 71. 82. 83. B4. Sft. SS. 87. 88. and bia petition praying for the allow,
PETERS
BUILDING
**• **' •«. 97. »«. os. anre thereof and for the appointment
Riairaa Sept, a
!••. >? . 101. 104, 105, 10S, 107, 108. |09.
Opposite Warm Friend Tavern
of
P.
A.
Dogger
as
administrator,
g.
t.
MORTGAGE SALE
10. HI. 112. 118. 114. 111. 117, 118, 111.
20. 121. 122. 128. 124. 128. 128. 127. 128. a. d b. n. to act in hi> place and atead
Phone 5291
32 E. Sth St
I». 180, 188. 184. I8S.-13S,137. 138. 139,
It is Ordered,That th*
4®- \*\> 1«. 143, 144, 145, 148, 147, 148,
M, 164. 15ft,16S, 157. 168. 159. 190, 191.
- Ifth Day al A|ust, A. D. 1930

redeem.

to

HOFFMAN

see

?L

112. 193. 194. 19ft,198, 187.
Alao the followingLoti aituatwl in HollyOf Holjand, MiehiKan. mort*a*or. and the
State Bank, the Holl.nd Clip State wood Suhdiviaionto Park Townnhip according to the recordedplat thereofa, follow*
fUnk- ll
n<
lota numbered20. 21. 22. 23. 43. 44. 46.
Holland. Michigan, aa SUU
mortgagee,
which
mortgage *aa recordedIn (he office of the 48 47. 48. 49. 50. 61. 52. 63. 54. 81, 82.
K£i»^r of Deed, for Ottawa County. «1. S4. 8G. 88. 73. 74. 70. 78. 77. 78, 8ft, 88.

Mm

K'oa
tauwi

...

Total

Doesburg

HOFFMAN

3

Polkton ...............................
13
Port Sheldon ....................................
2

m^«moun^

H. R.

Drugs,

310.04, plus the fees of the sheriff.

6

..................
j. _____

W

.Arur!t "wesaary to

3
9

.......

......................................

1st Precinct
Park 2nd Precinct

for collection.

........ . ..........

... ........................
.....10

Park

without any charge

W

Adolph

—

any time before the

1st Day of Sept. Next

HANES

DR.

TAKE NOTICE

By order of the Republican County Committee.

*.^

'

,h*

5tu£iMfli,>0

WILLIAM HATTON,
Chairman.

WILLIAM WILDS,
-Political Advertisement

k

87. 88

,

89, 90.

2.4,h d*)' of ,une- lmDated June 9. 1930.
Mortgagee pn page 4S1. and
rTr,'‘T ih,n
lo he
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND.
r ^i
nf •"•ML nrinHOLLAND (TTY STATE BANK OP
STLandlnteee^
and an attorneyfee of
HOLLAND
h«vlng been In*t ]aw 40 "cover the debt or any
PEOPLES STATE BANK OP HOLLAND.
,by Mld "K’rtVMe:
lh}' b* virtue of
M'lrtcavm
power of aale containedin uld mort- DIEKEMA, CROSS 4 TEN CATE
and in purauance of the atatate In
Attorney*for Mortgagee*.
provided,the eald
Biaine** Addrau:
molaage will ba foracloacdby aala of
Holland,Michigan.
149 of

Primary Sept. 9th

:

ten o'clock in the forenoon, at Mid
probate office,be and is hereby apat

Dr. J. 0. Scott

pointedfor examining and allowing
said account and bearing said petition;
Hours:
It ia Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of thia order for three inccea•ive weeka previous to uid day of
bearing in the Holland City New*.
• newspaper printrd and circnlatedin
•aid county,
JAMKS J. DANHOF.

sear-

A tree
Cora Vandewater
Regliter of Probate

04

Pw***

Dentist
8:30 to 12:00
1:30 to 66

p.m.
1

6-

-

DYKSTRA

THB HOLLAND CITY
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Value
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rrtn.*

Ward’s Golden Arrow Specials Have Made a

Hit!

August 8 to 16, inclusive, these ten
out-standing values [probably the most out-standing Values
featuring for]this period—

For a considerable time, Ward’s Retail Stores have had, every

week, an out-standing merchandise value which has been
known as the “Golden Arrow Special.” The popularity of these
specials has been so wide spread throughout the country that
we have decided to hold a Golden Arrow Jubilee Week-

country.] There is a Golden Arrow Special every week.
Get the Golden Arrow habit during Golden Arrow Jubilee
in the

Week!

Shopjat Ward’s!
**

iff

%
t

.

GOLDEN ARROW SPECIAL

\

f

WEEK

JUBILEE

\

$1.95 Value!

August 8 to 16 Inclusive

$6.95 Value!

Hosiery
JUBILEE PRICE

Floor-o-Leum Rugs

.

$1.04

See and Hear This Astounding Golden Arrow Special!

JI B1I.EE PRICE

Never before have

THE DICTATOR

$3.94
Save 40

JWomen’s

we offeredat such a
low jirice, 45-gauge
Chiffon and Service
ailk, picot top Hohc
at such a low price!
Reinforcedtoe and

RA|DIO!

c

7 Tubes

What

an opjx>rtunity
to buy all first quality Rugs at the low-

- -

est price we have
offered in years!
Thick enamel paint
printed on a heavy
felt base assures

—

All Electric

Double Screen Grid.

a $145.00

It’s

Value - - Super

dynamic Speaker

—

$

50

59•

O^y

heel, extra toe cap.
All
You
save almost ’A!

$6.50 Monthly

Sizes

Complete and
Installed

HIeu/easv payment plan

Here’s a radio bargain so genuinely great it stands out even among Cue tremendous bargains of this Golden Arrow Jubilee! The DICTATOR set brings you every feature that makes for
perfect radio enjoyment.7-tube Power . . . Double Screen Grid . . . Super-dynamicSpeaker
.
Hear and see this wonderfulset TOMORROW! Its clear natural tones will thrill you with their
beauty. Its rich, two-tone walnut veneer cabinet will capture you on sight. This is such a remarkable value that our limited quantity cannot last long! Hurry for yours!

Save

longer wear, is stainproof and waterproof. Newest floral
and tile patterns,attractively bordered
in harmoniaingcol-

V*

!

.

ors.

Regular 59c to $1.00 Value*!

.

£

Dainty Lingerie
JUBILEE PRICK

9x12

Sizes

PURCHASE THIS GOLDEN ARROW SPECIAL ON OUK NEW

EASY

PAYMENT

PI

2 for $1

AN'

Lingerie of fine rayon

EASY PAYMENT PLAN

dance

sets,
panties, step-ins, and
pastel
shades of flesh, peach

FREE TUBE!

$19.95 Value!
3-Piece

— gowns, chem-

ises,

vests

in

and nile. Assortment of sizes! Sec
them! Buy them at
Ward’s! All

With Every Tire Purchase

Bed Outfit

sizes.

Savings of almost
’A!

JUBILEE PRICE

FRIDAY

$13.95

and

SATURDAY

(lUu> easy payment plan

Save 1/3 or More!

Think of it! Three
Spring,

and

Mat-

colorful

Work Shoes

JUBILEE PRICE

tress. all-steelBed
in ungrained walnut
tinish with two decorated panels. The
45-lb. all-cotton Mattress has roll edge,

and

$3.50 Values!

6-Ply, 4-Ply, Super-Service

pieces— full size Bed.

Riversides and Trail Blazers

$2.14
An

unusual

ARROW

|What a chance this is to stock up on all the tires and tubes you're going to need! You get
big, rugged, “Vitalized Rubber” RIVERSIDES and TRAIL BLAZERS at the lowest prices
in tire history! And in addition, you get a Riverside Tube with every RIVERSIDE Tire
... a Trail Blazer Tube with every TRAIL BLAZER Tire. Don’t let this opportunity a\\\)
way. Come in tomorrow!

art

ticking cover. The
Spring is most resilient. The Golden Arrow Jubilee price is,
fo our knowledge,
the lowest ever
quoted on an outfit
of this high quality!

value. Men's plain toe
work shoes with these
features:
1. Oak tanned water
proof, double soles.

Nailed and sewed

2.

i

construction.

a

Complete Set on Easy Payments

'

Roomy last

3.

Buy

GOLDEN
SPECIAL

comfort
4. Smooth licather

for
in-

soles.

PURCHASE THIS GOLDEN ARROW SPECIAL ON OVR NEW EASY PAYMENT

W&Ut EASY PAYMENT PLAN

PI

Save 1/3 or more!

AN!
(iUie EASY PAYMENT PLAN

Now!
2-Piece

The New $125 Value “Winsor”

$125.00 Value!

Jl

$45.00 Full

PORCELAIN GYRATOR

Mohair Suite!
BILEE PRICE

Gas Range
JUBILEE PRICE

$89.50
Save J/3 or More!

During This Sale Only

lJue to the tremendous demand which we had last
week for this 2-Piece Mohair Living
Suite,
we are repeating this offer

$

While Stock Lasts

Room

during the Golden Arrrow
Jubilee

Week! The

This Golden

59

50

$29.84

10 Year Guarantee
30

Save 1/3 or more on
this marvelous Gas
Range! Never before
has a full enameled

Days Trial

Gas Range been sold at
so low a price. See it!
Buy this Golden Arrdw Special now!

Arrow Bargain brings you every last minute modern mechanic*!feature - genuine

largest

purchase we ever made on
Living Room Suites makes

Ita Featurea:
1. Green and

this unusual value posDavenport and

sible. The,

Button-hack Chair are upholstered in 100' < ANGORA MOHAIR combined
with velour. Spring-fillef’i

reversiblecushions o'
.multi-coloredmoquette
Antique mahogany frame'
Only $9.00 Down,
$2.00 Weekly
I

$5

*-

y

tan

full

porcelainenamel fin-

$6 Monthly

ish.
2. Finest cast iron construction.
3.
and
broiler.
4. Urge utility drawer

Roomy oven

Montgomery Ward & Co.

25-27 East Eighth St.

:

Down

Phone 3188
STORE HOURS— 8:30-5:30. Sat.

HOLLAND, MICH.
8:30 to 9:30

Hits the Bullset/e of Vulue
-y.

?

,

#:

Enameled

— '’onccalcdmanifold.
5.

Best value we have
ever offered in gas
ranges.
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Netherlands

The Holland

Plays
'lays Part in
Be 11 Bx.Opening

Zeeland Road
Is Going Slow

]

ft

HOLLAND (JUTS NEW DIAL
SYSTEM SPNDAY MORNING
PrritidrntKorakcr

i

Three

of

Bell Tele-

phene Company Openw Com munication with The Hague

WEST ZEELAND FOLKS ARE
COMPLAINING OF TOO
MUCH DUST
i
I

It appears that the Zeeland Holland suuer-highwayIs going slow
although the grade has practically
Holland has its new dinl system
been completed.While the re-loand to say that the subscribersarc
cation of M-21 is a very necessary
pleased is putting it lightly. The I
project it is better to go slow and
nerve-wrecking service of the last
go sure in order that the road bed
few years is n thing of the past
may be well settled before the wide
and the new $780,000 exchange
ribbon of concrete is laid. Holland
and the service that it brought
MinisterDiekeraa
has gotten along with the old windcomes like a benediction,at least
ing concrete for so long that a few
in that avenue of trade which
months more will make little differbrought complications for many)H nCw dial system was made ence. It is indeed pleasingto know
years becau* of «n antiquated| simultaneouslywith the placing in that the road will become a fact
and a worn out automatic service, service of a new telephone system before next resort season opens and
Anyway Holland was well rep- 1 and office at MacaUwa Park, then Holland will have two highresented at the ••cutovcr’,program The two syitems are Intercon- ways to our next door neighbor.
at midnight Saturday, at least 200, netted by local circuiU. The operAnyway it is probable that the
ation took only a moment, follow- paving of this highway will be deing more than a year of building, layed until 1931, and there are
and installation of plant and some very good reasons for it In
equipment, and several weeks of this short disUnce of some five
testing to insure the perfectionof miles there are at least two extenthe apparatus.
sive fills that will require one fall,
A minute before the "cutover" winter and spring, with plenty of
J local Manager liipley, who had the moisture, to settle into a safe and
' whole matter in charge said brief- sound roadbed. At the old brickj ly: "Fellow citiaens of Holland and
yard creek tfie culvert has been
I employees of the telephone com- completed and the ravine is rapidly
pany. I know you are proud of your being filled, while at the Rlacx
new telephone building.The ser- River crossing,two miles west of
vico, which we are going to give you the brickyara, work on the large
over the dial system will lie the concrete bridge is progressing
very heat that we know how to nicely as well as the filling.Howgive. At 12 p.m. sharp, I am going ever, at this point the new fill will
to ask Mayor Brooks to push a but- not be solid enough to make the
ton which will give the signal for laying of concretepractical,at
the new dial system to be cut into least not for a time.
service."
According to the Zeeland Record,
At a signal given by local Man- the unfinished road with only the
ager Ripley,the cutover from the sandy grade is causing the kicking
old system to the new was up of a great deal of dust much to
made by Mayor Ernest C. Brooks, the annoyance of the west limits
who pressed an especiallymounted Zeelanders.The Record says:
electric button, which was suit"Folks out beyond the west city
ably engraved and presented to limits, in the vicinityof the new
him as a memento of the occasion. state highway, are wishing that
The transatlantic call to The the matter of its relocation had
President Foraker
Hague was the first call made never been considered or elae that
through the new equipment.
the state highway department
being present, including Mayor
Followingthe cutover, guests, would step on the acceleratorand
Brooks, Senator Vanden Berg, who included many from Detroit, complete its construction work aa
PresideulForaker of the Bell
firand Rapids and other southern was contemplated in the first place.
Telephonecompany, and Manager and western Michiganpoints, made
"The trouble is that many drivGene Ripley of the local exchange.
an inspection of the new plant and ers of cars ami trucks have imaThe great feature of the eve- service.
gined the strip between Colonial
ning was the transmission from
Constructionof the Holland dial avenue and the old brickyards to
the new exchange to Minister central office building began early be open to. traffic, althoughthere
Diekrma at The Hague, Nether- in the summer of 1029, and during has no information of the kind
lands.
the fall work was started on the gone out, and they are using it as
This Holland to Holland trans- MacaUwa Park auxiliaryoffice.
a speedway in an effort to see how
atlantic telephone call, made nt
Both buildings were completed much dust they can raise, to the
12.10 Sunday morning, marked the
and ready for the equipment In- discomfort of the entire neighborplacing in service of the new stallationin February.The two hood, making the grittingof teeth
$750,000 dial telephone system
buildings, with sites, equipment, an easy matter, both mentally and
and new Bell Telephonebuilding new outside plant and subscribers’ physically. There is grit everyin this city. It was the first transinstrument changes,representa where."
atlantictelephone call ever made
total investment of approximately
from Holland.
$7 no, 000, the Macatawa Park plant ZEELAND FINDS IT8RLF IN A
The call was made by Burch costing $70,000.
FAMILY RE UNION PERIOD.
Foraker, presidentof the Michigan
THIRTEEN REPORTED
Those who had charge of the opBell Telephonecompany, to Gererations in the new office were C.
rit J. Diekema, formerly a director
Manv families of this vicinity
E. Ripley, general manager of the
of the company and now U. S. local plant; G. K. Hewitt, plant have been holding their annual
minister to Holland. Mr. Diekema
chief; Mrs. C. Foote, chief oper- family reunions this week.
The Padding reunion wai held at
aLtr; K. F. l^Jeune, power maintenance, toll and switchboard man- Ottawa Beach. Relativeswere presager; T. Malaweitr, chief switch- ent from Holland, Zeeland, Drenthe
man; G. W. Collins, district plant Vriealand.Jamestown, Byron Censuperintendentand Herman Miller, t*r and Forest Grove.
The Ter Haar reunion was heM
assistant plant superintendent

i

1

1

I

'

I

i

Roger

•

Babson,
Noted

Statistician,

Writing on Investments
Says:

Cn^o

“I learned
trolled by

men

• •

«

.

•

to invest in stocks con-

and select.comdominant factor in their re-

of high character,

panies which are a
spective industries.
..... Therefore,

a primary need

in studying a

company is to ascertain the character
who own and control it.
.....

It is also

of the

men

important to give careful consid-

eration to the age of the

management. The men

energy and virility:
nor should they be so young as to lack experience and judgment.”

should not be so old as

to lack

What applies in selecting an investment
applies equally well in the selection of your bank.

at the Spring grove in Brown'l

woods at Jamestown. Relatlvat
CELE- from Jamestown, Forest Grove,

GRAAFSCHAP CHURCH
BRATING TONIGHT

This bank, nearly 60 years old, has always

endeavored
It is

to

make SERVICE

a

Tin* Christian Reformed church
Graafschpp, one of the pioneer
churchesin this section,is featuring the dedication of its new
organ with a special recital this

FIRST CONSIDERATION.

The annual Van Zoeren reunion
was held Thursday In the Indian
grove, northwest of here, with thm
Creek grove, northwest of here,
Thursday evening, the program with relatives from Grand Rapids,
being in charge of Prof. William Beaverdam,Holland, Zeeland, ForRolf. The pastor, Rev. J. O. est Grove and Vriesland attending.
The annual Sprik reunion was
Bouwsma, delivered a special sermon Sunday evening in connection held Thursday at Green lake, near
with the dedication.
Moline,with relatives present from
The Graafschapchurch, located Forest Grove, Jamestown, Vries•bout three miles southwest of land, Holland, Zeeland and Byron
Holland, was organized by the pio- Center.
The annual Marlink reunion was
neers of this colony in 1847 and
has developed into one of the held at Zeeland city park, where 80
strongest religious bodies in the relatives from Ripon, Calif., Abervicinity of Graafschap. The roster deen, S. D., Grandville, Zeeland,
lists 212 families, 532 members and Holland and Grand Rapids attend-

and experience, yet not so old as to lack energy,
ambition, and a desire to serve properly the peo-

CW3

community.
fi

When making your deposit think

first

of

the bank with the clock on the corner.

Mayor Brooks

1,040 souls.
received the call in the U. S. minhome at the Hague. U. S.
Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg,
Prof, and Mrs. John Winter of
Mayor Ernest ('. Brooks of Hol- Virginia,formerly of Holland, are
land, Geo. F. Getz of Lakewood, the guests of friends.
• * •
and Mr. Foraker held the circuit
ten minutes, talkingwith Mr. DiekMiss Eleanor Bliss of Albion has
ema.
been spending the week as the
ister’s

The Holland City State Bank

Municipal and county officers, guest
members of the council, leading

business men and others prominent
in the Community listened ip, by
means of special telephonereceivers and amplifying equipment,
as President Foraker greeted Mr.
Diekema over the 4,500-mile land
and ocean circuit, and was felicitated in return upon the occasion
of placing the new telephone system in operation.
Mr. Diekema also took occasion
to greet the citizensof Holland
and to complimentthe city upon
its new and modern telephone
plant and service,which are second to none in the world. His
words came clearlyand distinctly,
as if he spoke from another telephone in the neighborhood.
The actual placing in service of

Ottawa County’s Oldest Bank
Jslember of Federal Reseive System

MiMMimniwi luniMiiiiiiuw

TWENTY-FIVEBOY SCOUTS
FROM HOLLAND NOW AT
SPRING LAKE
At least twenty-five Boy Scouts
and Cub Scouts from Holland are
now in Camp Robert McLean near
Spring Lake, where they are having a week of camp life.
While at the camp the Scouts

Peter Norg, camp
np director, and | period. They are Eugene Brown,
William Vande Water, assistant I---Hiugh De ---Free, ---Stanley
ley Hamberg,
camp director.Dr. A. C. Glennie Bob Wishmeier, Paul Houtman,
will look after the health of the 'Clarence O’Connor,Arthur Hornbcouts. Scout leaders for the firstling,Marvin Zwier, Harold Wise,1
period will be Ike De Kraker and I Andrew Van Liere, John Olert,
Julius Waganaar. The camp bugler Lemuel Harris, Harold Westrate
i| Gerben Walters, whose reveille and Edwin Barkel.
at 6:40 o’clock in the morning will
There are 55 campers and leadstart the Scout’s day and whose ers at the camp for the first week,
taps at 9:30 p.m. will bring it to a which is the maximum.
--
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& wf. Parcel of Several couples surprised Henry
land in N.E. Cor. Sec. 24-5-15
Geerds on his birthday Saturday
City of Zeeland.
Cornelia De Groot to Cornelius evening. Bridge was part of the
Smeenge & wf. Pt. N.% S.W.\4 evening’s entertainment and prizes
N.E. *4 Sec. 13-5-15 W., Holland were won by Mr. and Mrs. J.
David Hoffman

W

Twp.

>

•

• •

•

I

ed.

The annual reunion of Folkert
De Vries family was held in Zeeland city park with 86 relatives
present from Zeeland, Holland.
Beaverdam,Jamestown and Grand
Rapids. Officers arc: President,
Harry Berks, Zeeland; treasurer,
Henry Lokkerse,Zeeland; secretary, Mrs. William Schipper, Zeeland.

Prof. S. Berkhof of Grand RapThe Zcerip reunion was held at
ids conducted the servicesnt Pros- Tunnel park. Relatives from Hampect Park church^Sunday.
ilton, Holland, Zeeland and Over*
isel were present
Mrs. Lottie Smith and son RayThe annual Fisher reunion was
mond Gale Smith of Syracuse have held at the summer home of Dr.
been at the home of their aunt and CorneliusFisher on Pine C|eek
uncle Mr. and Mrs. Elmer S. Gale. bay. Relatives were present from
With them came Mrs. Lulu Kittcl Holland, Hamilton,Grand Rapids
of Syracuse, N. Y.
and Overisel.
• » •
The reunion of the Hokse Huiten
Mrs. C. Kicnhuis, who was oper- family was held at Van Zoeren’i
ated on at the Holland hospital, is grove at Indian Creek.
reported improving.
The Lamar family reunion was
• • •
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. M. E. Flipse of the Class- John Lamar of North Blendon.
ical Mission at Us Angeles, CaliThe Jan De.Ionge reunion was
fornia, conducted the services at held at the Pine Street city park
the Fourth Reformed church Sun- with more than 200 present from
,
Grandville,Grand Rapids, Holland,
* • •
Zeeland and Muskegon.At the busiMisses Alice Rysenga, Henrietta ness meeting George Kleinjans of
Haverdink. Bertha Coster, Eleanor Zeeland was elected president.
Hieftje and Annabelle Arnold have John Van Koevering, Zeeland, is
been enjoying camping at Ottawa secretary and Horace Caudle,
Beach for a week.
Grand Rapids, treasurer.

day.

• *

-

Twrp.

of Miss Winona Petersen.

»

Mrs. Henry Van Nordeq, who
submitted to an operation at the
I Holland hospital last Monday is rei ported to be doing as well as can

Twp.
August Heuer A wf.

Geerds and Mr. and Mrs, Vaude
to Eldon W. Van Den Berg. Mr. Geerds was the
Dick A wf. Lot 11, Plat of Sunset recipient of a thoughtful token
Terrace, Park Twp.
from the sixteen guests present.
have the opportunity to pass their
Adrian Van Ila
averen etal to Refreshmentsfeatured the party.
close.
teats on practicallyevery subject.
John S. Baumann. W.^ N.E. ‘4
SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
The Bayou, which is kept clear and
Eleven "Cub" Scouts will attend
and S.E.«4 N.W.4 in Sec. 25-6-1(5
ESTATE TRANSFERS
cool by springs and the Grand Riv- camp this season from Holland.
W., Port Sheldon Twp.
The ninth birthday of Miss Vioer, provides excellentfacilities for The Cub movement is new in ScoutI Sarah Van Haveren Bolthouse to let Eberhardt proved a joyous one,
swimming and water activities.
tint
Big Bay Realty Co. to Rev. Wil- John S. Baumann. W.K N.E '4 it being the occasion for a party
Scouts also will be given oppor- ing period is the only one provided Ham Stuart, Lot 8 Chippewa Re- and S.E.*4 of N.W.% Sec. 25-6-16 given at her home on East 15th.
tunity to work in handicraftfor a for them. Those who are attending sort Plat, Holland
; W., Port Sheldon Twp.
street. Refreshmentswere served
complete outdoor shop will be set the Cub camp for boys between the William Stuart to Sinclair Hewer ! John S. Baumann to Cornelius at tables decorated in green and a
up where they can do leathercraft ages of 9 and 12 are Henry Brusse, and wf. Lot 8 Chippewa Resort Bouwman. W.^ N.E. >4 and S.E.‘4 program of games was very much
and woodwork.
Edward DePree, Howard Vande Plat, Holland
j N.W.K Sec. 25 6-16 W., Port Shelenjoyed by the friend/; present,
In additionthere will be archery, Vusse, Heath Goodwin, Jack Lok- Henry Oosting A wf. to Louia don Twp.
with Vivian Warren, Mabel Japintreasure hunts, baseball, track ker, Frank Lokker, Roy C. White, Evans A wf. Pt. W.frlW Sec. 28- Daisy C. Van Duren to Henry ga and Marjorie Borgman winning
meets, special trips on the river, Emerson Strong, William MrTgp- 6-16 W., Port Sheldon
j Ebelink- Pt. Lot 18 Blk 39, Origthe prizes. Guests at the party!
n, Jr., Harold Iftwittand Vance Barend Kammeraadto Frank B. inal PJat, City of Holland.
and hundreds of other outdoor
were Mabel Japinga, Marjorie
activities that are participatedin Ma
A Kammeraad A wf. Lot 72 S.WJ John Moes A wf. to Cornelia Borgman, Adele Swenson and Mil-j
by the Scouts.
durteen regular Boy Scouts left ^eights Add. to City of Holland.| Vande Wege etal Pt. Lot 5, Blk 1, dred Herman, Vivian Warren and)
'Hie camp is under the charge of Holland Monday for the first camp \ CorneliusSmeenge A wf. to ; City of Zeeland.
Jean Warren.

ing

present.

m

managed by Directors of seasoned judgment

ple of this

Drenthe, Holland, Zeeland, Byrop
Center and Grand Rapids were

be expected.

The Diekema family held its annual reunion at Ottawa Beach.
Relatives were present from Jenison, Borculo, Beaverdam,Zeeland,
Holhind and Grand Rapids.
The annual reunionof the Egbert
pring
Roes family was held in the Sprtl

Mrs. Rena Van Ark and Ben- grove nt Brown’s woods
jnmin Baldus of Holland returned I Jamestown. Officera elected for
from a week-end auto trip to Chi- next year arc: President Gradus
I engo. Miss Alice \ an Ark, who will : Schiotenboer, Zeeland; secretary. again take up residence in Holland treasurer. Harry Koop, Holland,
(after an absence of a number of, The annual reunion of the Hoid a!T
"hich she lived in stege family was held at BrownV
.Fortland, Oregon, came back with j wood*,
them from
| The annual Sunday School picnic

j

•

J

Chicago.

;

i

1

Twp.

Manager Ripley

WlUiM Buitcndorp p, MU,kW,
recent graduate of Western Theo- Hughes park at Hudsonvill®.
logical seminary, has assumed the
pastorate
Reformed church
Mra. Anthony
Middleburg,
Benes, classmate of Buitcndorp,assisted in the ordination ceremony.

mmTHE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

of

Rev. G. Manning ol
The Khienhart families held Jerry Hooting has returned al- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lanning
their first annual reunion at Carl ter spending a week’s vacation in Chicago spent the week-end at the I conducted the weekly prayer meetShaw’s cottage at Maple Beach Milwaukee. He states the home trip home of Mr. Lanning’s parents, ing at the Fourth Reformed church
‘ Thursday evening.
Sunday. A potluck dinner was en- via boat proved to be a rough one. Mr. and Mrs. Tom
joyed by those present and the afE. T. Ward of Chicago w as in the
ternoon was spent in swimming
and otlie beach activities.Those at- city on business Tuesday at the
tending: the reunion were Mrs. board of public works office.
• • •
FRIEND FOLKS
Anna Van Vyven and daughter
HOLD ANNUAL I’lCNIC Margaret of Holland; Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Barkel, Jr., son of Mr.
D. M. Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. Carl and Mrs. Edward Barkel is at the
The Relief Societyof the Holland Shaw and children Helen, Shirley Boy Scout Camp at Spring Lake.

imployes of

1

j

Lanning.

Holland Furnace

Have Outing

WARM

Jroperistiabte

Marble and

J

I

Furnace company, which includes
the entire Warm Friends family,
picnicked at Jenison Dark all day
Saturday, and It surely was a good

Granite Blocks

and Ned. Mr. and Mrs. George
Khienhardt and childrenFloyd,

B. H. Williams of Stevenson
l^uise and Minnie of Grand Rap- Jewelry Store is in Chicago attend
ids; Will Rhienhart, Fred Rhien- ing the National Jewelry show.
time that they had.
hart, Mr. and Mrs. Harold RhienAccording to the events, prize - hart, Mr. and Mrs. Silas Tanner
Expircs Sept. 13
given and persons winning the and childrenGeorge and Geraldine
NOTICE
prizes, a* sent in by the coramitte. of Way land, Michigan, Dr. and
The partnershipof Mead & Westhe following was the outcome:
Mrs. George Shaw of Mendon, trate is dissolved.
The first event of the day was a Michigan; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Strat- Dated July 30, 1930.
baseballgame l*etweenthe Foundry ton of Allegan.
BERT H. MEAD
and the Tin Shop in which each
JAMES WESTRATE
player of the winning team of the
Kxpirt> Sept. IS
Tin Shop received $l.r>0. The
12496 —Exp. August 16
STATE OF MICHIGAN
foundry team in the tug-of-wai
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
In the Circuit Court for the
won for each member $2. Ray Bos
Court for the County of Ottawa.
County of Ottawa
received the prize of $5 for the
IN CHANCERY
At a session of said Court, held at
100-yard dash for men. In the
George Raterink and
the Probate Officein the Citv of Grand
' smoking contest George Yer Hoof
Louise Raterink,
Haven in said bounty, on the 29th day
as winner was awarded a $16 fishPlaintiffs,
of July A.D. 1930.
ing outfit. A $7.50 lump was the
, vs.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
prizes given to Mrs. J. Van Dyke
John Oliver,or his unknown
Judge of Probate.
for the women’s 75-yard dash. In
heirs, devisees,legatees and
In the Mailer of the Eitale of
the girls’ 75-yard dash Ruth Borgassigns,
man was the winner of a $5 string
GEERT BOMERS, Deceased
Defendants.
of beads. First prizes for the 75It appearing to the court that (he
• * • •
yard dash for boys, a $6 glove, was
Suit pending in the Circuit time for presentation of claims against
won by Herman Stoel and n $1 ball Court for the County of Ottawa. said estate should be limited and that
was given to Julius Jaarda, winner In Chancery, this 2nd day of Aug- a time and place be appointed to rejeeive,examine and adjust all claim!
of second place.
ust. A.D. 1980.
In the second ball game of the
and demands against said deceased by
In this case it appearing by
day, which was played between the
and before said court;
affidavit that plaintiffs after diliHwhinc Shop «nH
d
h,ve
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
Boom, ended fa . pme of tUSOfrr
b| t0 llc6rta!ri,the where. deceased are required to present their
nch player on the .Machine Shoo
of Juhll Oliver, if living, or claims to said court at said Probate
team. Otto Brandt won a $15 clock
Office oa or before the
if dead, the names and whereabouts
in the men’s sack race. In the sark
of his unknown heirs, legatees, de3rd day ol Dec., A. D. H30
race for hoys the prize, a $4 fish
visees and assigns.
at ten o'clockin the forenoon,laid
tod, was won by John Sloothauk.
It is hereby Ordered that within
lime and place being hereby appointed
Edgar Landwehr and Gerald Bonforty days from date of this Orfor the examinationand adjuatmentof
nette won $2.50 each in the threeder, plaintiff shall cause the same
all claims and demands against said
legged race. In the barrel race for
to be publishedin the Holland City
men James Helder won $5. In the News. Holland, Michigan, once a deceased,
wn thvo.'mgvontet
wii<.k f(ir sjl wcl.k, jn !ucce,sion.
It is Further Ordered. That Public
5 to 8 Ovrald HvUer won *1 «"‘l anJ lhat defv.ni.nto e.n-ve thei, .p- notice thereof be given by publication
Heno; Hnllhun, revived S0c. Ar„„ ,,,
enteraj
of a copy of this order for three sucene Groot*r' “,"i H"mcl Bowra,n cause within three months from cessive weeks previous to said day of
were the winners of $1 and $1.50,
hearing in the Holland City News, a
date of this„ Order.
respectively,in the running race
newspaper.printed and circulatedin said
FRED
T. MILES.
for girls from 5 to 8. Henry Beecounty.
CircuitJudge.
don. Jr., won $1 in the hoys’ runJAMES J. DANHOF,
The purpose of this suit is to
ning race for ages from 8 to 10. In
Jud&a of Probata.
the race
rMrp for
for girls
v iris f ro m 8 t/i 0* W
1 ’ ^uiet
thc
titk‘ ^
the Allowing de- A tras copy—
the
from 8 to 10 WU„r,unA
ianj
j scribed land in Robinson Township,
Cora
Vanda
We
tar,
ma Klinge won $1.
Ottawa County, Michigan,
Ragistarof Probata.
In the pillow fight on a pole 50<
The West one-half ( ty) of the
was awarde<l to entrants for each
12557-Exp. Aug. 16
East one-half fH) of the Southknockoff. O. Brandt received one.
east quarter of Section Twenty- STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th« Probata
Glen Mannes, two; Bill Boer, two;
two (221, Town Seven (7) North. Court for tha County of Ottawa.
A1 Van Lopik, one; B. Bowman,
At a aeaaionof aald Court, bold at tba
Range fifteen (15) West.
ProbataOfflc* in tha City of Grand Ha ran
two; F. Grenewis. two, and A. E.
LOKKER
& DEN HERDER. in said County, on the 30th day of July
Van Lente, two.
Attorneys for Plaintiffs.
A. D. 1930.
In the ball-throwingcontest for
BusinessAddress:
Present,Hon. Jaraaa J. Danhof, Jud*a
1 women Mrs. Van Halla was the
Holland, Michigan.
of Prabnte.
winner of a $12.50 Kodak. In the
In tba Matter of the Brtateof
drawing contest Eld red Bos won
Expires August 16 J
HERMANUS VAN DE BUNTE, deceased
first prize, a $110 wrist watch, P.

,

the

«

h

; ;

^

w

1

b

firmly set

upon

to defy the

many

Warm

Block north and ono-half wost of
18 West 7th
phona

St.

that

we

5270

Friond Tavtrn
Halland, Mich.

AttPntinn!iPrimary
Election
nutiiuuii.iTUES SEpT 9 A D 1930
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE

Folks from Holland

CITY OF HOLLAND, STATE OF

Folks from Zeeland
Folks from the Rural Districts

Remember

the time has arrived

send

in your entries to

The last day for General Registration does not apply to persons
vote under the Absent Voters’ Law. (See Registration by Affidavit.)

Your Community Fair

Aug. 16, Aug. 20 and
August 23, 1930.

August 19-22
If

you have somethingworth while

enter

it

and help

day nf August,A. D. 1930

and

a

premium book

from

call or write to

8 o’clock A.

M.

qualified electors in said

a

M. J.

A

Over Lokker-RutgersClothing Co.

Commencingat the northwest
JAMES J. DANHOF.
corner of Lot 9 of Blandford and
Jud&e of Probate.
Gillelandplat, thence northeasterly A true copy—
along the northerly line of Lots 9
Cora Vandcwater
ami 8 of said plat 109.84 feet,
Register of Probate
thence north 30 feet, thence southwesterly 109.84 feet parallel to
| said first mentioned line, thence
south to the place of beginning,beRalph Bosch of the U. S. Navy,- ing the easterly 109.84 feet of a
who is stationed at Shanghai, is road proposed in the said plat in
[ visiting at the home of his sister, the township of Spring Lake, OtMrs. Lynn Geib while on a 30-day tawa County. Michigan, according
furlough.
to the recorded plat thereof.
Dr. H. Milton Van Dyke of CinThe petition herein noted was
cinnati.Ohio, and Russell L. Van tiled before the said Court on the
Dyke of Chicago are visiting at the 30th day of July. A.D., 1930.
home of their parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Dated Julv 30. A.D., 1930.
W. E. Van Dyke, R. R. No. 4. Dr.
WALTER IGOR.
Van Dyke intendsto leave soon for
HARRY A. YEIDER.
Long Beach. California,where he ERWIN M. TREUSCH.
will open offices for the treatment Attorney for Petitioners.
of children’s diseases. Dr. Van Business Address:
Dyke is a graduate of Holland High 1 1500 Union Ave..
School and Hope College.
i Grand Rapids. Mich.

39-41 East 8th Street, Upstairs, Holland, Michigan

Locals

The name of no person but
and entitled under the

Registration

SAVING

of

by

Affidavit

1

.........................................................
,

being duly sworn, depose and say
and duly qualified elector of the ..............................................
precinct of the City of ....................................in the county of ..........................
and State of Michigan ; that my postoffice address is No ...............................
street ...................... .....or R. F. D. No .............
P. 0 ................. ............ 5 that
I am not nowr registeredas an elector therein and that I am voting by absent
voter’s ballot at the election (or primary election) to be held upon the
............................day of .......................
19P ........, the applicationfor which
ballot accompaniesthis application ; that I make this affidavit for the purpose of procuringmy registrationas an elector in accordancewith the
statute; that I make the following statements in compliance with the
Michigan Election Law: Age ......................................; Race ..................................;

I

..........................................................................

that I

am

a citizen

~

—

.....

.......

Birthplace

Date of

naturalization

..........................................

belief.

Taken, subscribed and sworn to before me

in

_
day

your

My Commission

expires

............................................

.........

................... ...................... .19

.........

of...

Signed

and so lived

this
19

................................................

.

.................................

further swear or affirm that the answers given to the questions concerning my qualificationsas an elector are true and correct to the best of my

knowledge and

rappim

..

I

J)

......... ..............

..............

...

........................................................

Notary Public in and for naid County, State of Michigan.
— If fhis acknowledgement is taken outside of the State, the
Certificate of the Court that the person taking the acknowledgement is a
notary must be attached.
_____
Note

Registration of Absentee by

Fairy tales

come true in

this

and age of

land of abundance

marvels. What you WILL,
you can

to the

banish worry

systematic

and easy saving.

pleasure of your vacation

be assured that

all is well at

home and

office. And the easiest way to determine that

keep

HAVE by

and

will enjoy your outing more if you can

in

$1.00 Opens an Account!

too, let the folks bock

When away,

home know

the

so they can reach you quickly, if desired.

PEOPLES’

Long Ditlance telephone rotes are surpritinglylow,

and

_

Provision in Case of Removal to

Another Precinct
Sec. 11— Part II — Chap. III.
Any registered and qualified voter who has
from
ELECTION PRECINCT, of a CITY to another election precinct of the
same CITY shall have the right, on any day previous to election, or primary electionday, on applicationto City Clerk, to have his or her name
transferred yfrora the registrationbook of the -.precinct from which he or
she HAS REMOVED to the registrationbook of the precinct in which he
or she THEN RESIDES. Such elector shall have the right to have such
transfer made on any ELECTION, or Primary election day by obtaining
from the board of inspectors of such electionor primary election of the
precinct from which he or she HAS REMOVED a CERTIFICATE OR
TRANSFER and presenting the said certificateto the BOARD OF ELEC-

REMOVED

num*

ber of the telephone where you can be called,

Oath

Sec. 9— Part II— Chap. III.
If any person whose name is not registered shall offer and claim the
right to vote at any election or primary election, and shall, UNDER OATH
state that he or she is a resident of such precinct and has resided in the
CITY TWENTY DAYS next preceding such election or primary election,
designating particularlythe place of his or her residence and that he or
she possesses the other qualificationsof an elector under the constitution;
and that owing to the sickness or bodily infirmity of himself or herself or
some member of his or her family, or owing to his or her absence from
the CITY on public business or his or her own business,and without intent
to avoid or delay his or her registration,he or she was unable to make
applicationfor registrationon the last day provided by law for the registering of electors precedingsuch election or primary election, then the
the name of such person shall be registered,and he or she shall then be
permitted to vote at such electionor primary election. If such applicant
shall in said manner, willfully make any false statement, he or she shall
l>e deemed guilty of perjury, and upon conviction,be subject to the pains
and penaltiesthereof.

4% Interest Paid Semi-annually!

touch with family and business

by Long DistanceTelephone. 4

STATE

BANK

the service is fast

36 East Eighth St.

remain-

ss.

happilg ever after.

to

constitution, if

Sec. 10 — Registering of Electors: Regular Session of 1925 — Any absent voter, as defined in this act, whose name is not registered and who
shall claim the right to vote by absent voter’s ballot at any election or
primary election, may at the time of making applicationfor absent voter’s
ballot, present to the City Clerk an affidavit for registrationwhich shall
be in substantiallythe following form :

County

“

. . . It will

the
therefor.
the precinct

ing such resident, to vote at the next election, shall be entered in the reg-

''wnjjomt

is

SHALL PROPERLY apply
an ACTUAL RESIDENT of

STATE OF MICHIGAN

A HOUSE
BUILT BY

frequently while

purpose

AFFIDAVIT FOR REGISTRATION

IN

You

for the

as

at the time of registration,

Van de Bunte, Sec’y

road.

add

CITY

day

REGISTERING such of

and

istration book.

after as counsel can be heard, a
It Is Further Ordered,That public
other winners. In the apple race for
petition will be brought before this notice thereofbe given by publication
boys from 8 to 14 John Mulder won
Honorable Court requesting that of
copy of this order, for three
a $2.25 knife. In the wheel harrow
the lands and premises described successive weeks previous to said day
race for men ages 21 to 35 Joe
below b<‘ vacated and discontinued of hearing,in the Holland City News
Sloothaak and Neal Otting received
as a public
*
a newspaper printed and circulated in
15. For a similar race for men over
description of the premises Mid county.

away

until 8 o’clock P. M. on each said

REVIEWING the REGISTRATION

of

containing all the cash prizes,

at

Nytand and A. De Kraker were the

T.lephone home

who

ON

your exhibition along. If you need an entry blank

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

MICHIGAN

Notice is hereby given that in conformitywith the “Michigan Election Law,” I, the undersigned City Clerk, will, upon any day, except
Sunday and a legal holiday, the day of any regular or special electionor
primary election, receive for registrationthe name of any legal voter in
said City not already registeredwho may APPLY TO ME PERSONALLY
for such registration.Provided, however, that I can receive no names for
registrationduring the time intervening between the Third Saturday before any regular, special, or officialprimary election and the day of such
election.

to

ten A, M„ at said Probate Office be
Brinkman.C. Brown. John Groters,
TAKE NOTICE that on Tuesday, and is hereby appointed for hearing
Harold Haverdink, John Klinge, L.
September 2nd, or as soon there- Mid petition,

35 Ed Lenters and Joe Klinge were
the winners of $5. The $5 prize for
the turtle race was won by Jake
Terpstra.

FOR

General

Ordered, That the

2(th

one

meet your rsquirements.

Holland Monument Works
I

STATE OF MICHIGAN

CONCERN:

Notice

ages. From our

feel sure will

De Kraker. second, a $62 Kodak.
Bessel Vande Bunte having filed in
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE said court his petition praying that
Bob Van De Water, third, a $1G
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA
said court adjudicateand determine
casting outfit, and John Van Dor
IN CHANCERY
who were at the time of hit death the
Woude a $16 casting outfit.
NOTICE
legal heirs of said deceased and entiFifty cents per pull was given
TO THE SUPERVISOR OF
tled to inherit the real estate of which
for the pulling contest for men.
SPRING LAKE TOWNSHIP. said deceased died seized,
Glenn Manney won three, George
is

their foun*1

beautifuland appropriate designs (here is

i

It

Registration

dations in the cemetery

t4

COUNTY. MICHIGAN,
Mendema. John Scholten, Vem OTTAWA
AND
Vining. W. Nies. A1 Van Lop, John
Van Putten. H. Kuipers.John TO ALL WHOM IT MAY

y^Sr

In our monument plant,
we design and carve mar*
kera and other memorials in[
the hardest of marbles andi
granites. These objects of|
art are imperishableand sol

for

[

fTnTOrrml

Holland, Michigan

ONE

TION INSPECTORS OF THE PRECINCT IN WHICH HE OR SHE

THEN RESIDES.
OSCAR PETERSON.

City Clerk.

